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ABSTRACT: The reconstruction of vegetation and c1imate for rhe Late Glacial and Holocene period of northem 
Turkey is discussed in  the l i ght of the palynological examination of surface samples and sediment cores. Aspects of 
geology, geography, c1imate and present or natural vegetation are discussed in sections 3, 4 and 5 .  

The modem pollen precipitation of the area is treated on the basis of 40 surface samples from natural as well as 
from severely degraded vegetations. An attempt has been made to explain the share of some types, including Juglans, 
Pistacia , Pinus, Juniperus and Plantago lanceolata in the modem pollen precipitation. 

Table 5 represents the time covered by the sediments sampled for t his study, which ori ginate from Abant, Yeni\=aga, 
Melen, KU\=Uk Akg61 (Sakarya), Adatepe (Sakarya), Seyfe, Tuzla, Demiryurt (Hafik), BUyUk G61U (Hafik), Kaz, 
Liidik and TatlI .  The diagrams of Abant, Yeni\=aga and Liidik G6lU indicate that cold and dry conditions prevailed in 
the period from 1 4,000 to 1 0,000 BP. Artemisia and other steppic plants were dominant and a small number of trees 
occurred on edaphically  favourable spots. The Late Glacial and its sub-phases resemble those of Europe. 

At the beginning of the Post glacial , forest immediately conquered the mountain ran ges of northern Turkey. In the 
higher zone a pioneer forest of birch and maple appeared at first, to be followed by deciduous oak, hornbeam, hazel 
and (Nordmann) fir. Somewhat later, beech started to spread over the mountains, especiaIly in the eastern parts 
(Liidik). Af ter 7000 BP an increase in pine is deduced from the hi gh pollen values of this taxon. 

The c1imatic developments of this part of Turkey more c10sely resemble those of Europe than those of southern 
Turkey. Seven diagrams inform us about t he impact of man during the 2nd mi llennium B e. The ev idence tallies well 
with the so-called Bey �ehir Occupation ph ase of so uth western Turkey. 

The pollen evidence point ing to human intelference with the vegetation, at the altitude of for instance Abant G6IU, 
must be ascribed to long-distance transport, because several of the pollen producers (Olea) cannot have grown at 1 300 
m. The influence of prehistoric man upon the vegetation in northern Turkey is treated also in the final section. 

KEYWORDS : Northem Turkey, palynology ,  vegetation history, palaeocl imate, prehistory, archaeology. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The aim ofthis study is to reconstruct the vegetation of 
northem Turkey during the Late Quatemary period by 
means ofpalynology. The present study is an attempt to 
extend our knowledge on the Anatol ian Late Glacial 
and Holocene record. Reports on this subject earl ier 
appeared in van Zeist et al. ( 1 967, 1 975), van Zeist & 
Woldring  ( 1 980) and Bottema & Woldring ( 1 984 
( 1 986)). Part of the information discussed in this paper 
has appeared in a concise form in van Zeist & Bottema 
( 1 99 1  ). 

Since our last pubIication on the Late Quatemary 
vegetation record of a part of Turkey (Bottema & 
Woldring, 1 984 ( 1 986)), information on the modem 
vegetation of Turkey has increased considerably. For 
this the reader is referred to van Zeist & Bottema 
( 1 99 1 ). 

The development of early prehistoric agriculture as 
well as init ial urbanization did not take place in northem 
Turkey. Environmental invest igations were therefore 
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started later in the north than in other parts of Anatol ia 
and the Near East where they were included in 
archaeological research. The fi l l ing in of blanks on t he 
palaeobotanical and palaeoclimatical map of Anatolia 
serves an important archaeological purpose. Abiotic 
features, and c1imatic and the subsequent vegetational 
development were of crucial importance for the spread 
of prehistoric population. The directions that earl y 
prehistoric farming took from the initial Fertile Crescent 
were defined to a large extent by the situation in 
nei ghbouring areas. The mainstream of events certainly 
went around the heavily wooded parts of northem 
Turkey. This habitat did not meet tlle requirements of 
the crops of prehistoric people or the people lacked t he 
technical skilIs to cope with this environment. There 
are many possibie reasons why early farmers avoided 
this region. At the time when more advanced farming 

* The figures 7.9-12. 19. 21, 22 and 24 are addcd separalely to  this 
vulul1le. 
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Fig. I .  Contour mar. B: BUyUk Gtilii: D: Demiryurt Gtilii. 

spreud towards open alluvial plains along the Me
diterranean, small-scale habitation will have occurred 
in nort hern Turkey, where subsequently forest
exploit ing prehistoric communities developed. Their 
structures contrast with the well-known mud-brick 
tradition of the Near East (Roodenberg, 1 993). Such 
habitation demonstrates the adaptation to other envi
ronments. leading to the economic exploitation of new 
and ric h resources. This study will  present an outline of 
the environmental development of a part of Turkey 
where mankind has played an increasingly imp OJ1ant 
role ,  but where up to modem times som e paI1s have 
remained relatively untouched because they were beyond 
the technical and p hysical capacity of t he people. 

2. METHOD 

Local ities which came into consideration for further 
invest igation were taken from maps (Yeni Tiirkiye Atlasi. 

1 977) kindly suppl ied by Dr. J.J. Roodenberg (Istanbul ) .  
The list of potential coring locations was screened and 
completed by Professor B. Aytug . who arranged per
mission from the authorities. Thirteen locations were 
sampled during the 1 9 84 campaign (fig. l ). 

Depending upon the presence of lukes or marshes, 
the aim was to sample alon g transects which covered 
variations in relief, cl imate and vegetation. Such a 
transect is the transition from the (salt)steppe to 
increasingly forested parts. from Tuzla GolU towards 
Kaz Golii and Uidik Golii and ending in TatlI GolU. A 
ShOI1 transect, including  very high elevations down to 
sea-leveL com prises the locations ofAbant Gol ii. Melen 
Gol ii. Kii�iik Akgol and Adatepe. The faet that geo
graphic al transects of corings were investi gated was no 
guarantee that the core records would cover t he same 
periods. Somecores represent much sll Ortertime records 
than others in the same transect. 

The field work was done by the first two authors, 
together with Dr. W.H.E. Gremmen (Groningen) and 
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Mr. Ali  Kll i � (annan Fakiiltesi (Forestry Faculty) of 
the University of Istan bul ). The Forestry Department 
offered board and lodging and in some instances transport 
facil i ties. 

Depending on the 10caJ sediments, a Dachnowsky 
sampler of25 cm cham b�r length and 3. 6 cm diameter, 
a Dachnowsky-type sampler in com bination with a 
Livingstone piston (capacity 35 cm cham ber length, 3. 6 
cm diameter) or a Livingstone sampler with a capacity 
of 1 00 cm were use d. 

Each pollen diagram prepared for this study will  be 
discussed separately. A more general discussion, in  
which the results are compared, wi l l  be given in section 
9. 

3. GEOGRAPHY 

Most of the folIowing infonnation on the lan dscape is 
obtained from Erol ( 1 983), A bdulsalam ( 1 988) an d 
Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986). The area treated in this stu dy is 
bordered to the west by the Sakarya valley and the 
Adapazan region, the stream valley ofthe Klzlh nnak to 
the south and that of the Yes ihnnak an d the inner 
eas tem Taurus mountains to the east. To the north the 
area is bordere d by the Black Sea. 

The area can be div ide d  into three main regions (fig. 
1 ): l .  The lowlan ds bordering the Black Sea including 
the Sakarya valley; 2. The series of mountain chains 
which run roughly parallel to the Black Sea coast; 3. The 
Anatolian plain .  

3. 1 .  The stream valley of the Sakarya 

an the west s ide, the studied area is bordered by the 
Sakarya river which runs from the south towards the 
Black Sea (fig. I). In the southern part of this stream 
valley the town of A dapazan l ies in a wi de tectonic 
basin. North of this basin the Sakarya cuts through hills 
of up to I SO m high . The whole valley has a high water 
table an d on both s ides lakes are found in the hil ls such 
as KU<;:Uk Akgol. North of these hil1s the riv;r has 
fonned a wide val1ey with predominantly san dy deposits 
which are probably of young (Holocene) age. 

Before the river discharges through a delta into the 
Black Sea, i t  flows through low hills where the lake of 
Akgol-Adatepe is found. Further north, san d barriers 
have been fo nne d by the interaction of the Black Sea 
and the Sakarya. Between the river and the sand barriers 
small lakes were fonned. Because of the dynamic 
behaviour of the river, the age of such smal1 lakes must 
be young. 

The Sakarya river transports much water during the 
win�er and spring, when large parts of the san dy val1ey 
are l Oundated. Swamp fores t and forest growing under 
moist conditions (high groun d-water leve l )  are found 
on the eas tem bank around Solrnan GolU. 

3.2 .  Mountain chains running parallel to the Black 
Sea coast 

The western B lack Sea region is dominated by mountain 
chains running in a WSW-ENE direction, whereas in  
the central part (Bafra-Farsa) the main direction turns to 
NNW -S SE. Through this part run the Kelkit, Ye�ihnnak 
and Cekerek rivers. !he Pontic chain fonns a continuously high wall 
whlch runs parallel to the Black Sea. The windward s ide 
of these mountain ranges is ruled by a moist c limate 
typical of the area. The mountain ranges display a 
parallel series towards the interior, which is expressed 
in the cl imate by decreasing precipitation. The changes 
of the features from N to S and E to W made Erol ( 1 983) 
div ide the Black Sea region into a western, a central an d 
an eastem subregion. The basis for this subdiv ision is 
the main direction of the mountain chains an d their 
su bsequent exposure an d weather system. 

The mountain ehains in the western Pontus have an 
o�entation perpendicularto the northerly, rain-carrying 
wl Ods. Along the coast this resuIts in  climatical1y wet 
conditions and moderate temperatures. Towards the 
southeast a strong continental cl imatic impact is found 
bec.ause the mountains prevent further transport of 
mOlsture. 

The orientation ofthe mountain ri dges causes rainfal1 
in wintertime when air from the west and southwest ean 
eas ily penetrate. This creates favourable conditions for 
moisture-demanding forests in most of the area, though 
not on the southern slopes of the inner chains of the 
KoroglU DaglarI. 

Between Zongul dak and S inop, up to the area 
southwest of Bafra (figs 1 and 3), the KUre mountains 
(2

.
0 1 9  m� rise, separated from more central ranges by 

WI de pial OS. The KUre Daglan have a typical Black Sea 
cl!mate, vi �. moist an d moderate throughout the year 
wlth col d aIr penetrating infrequently. an the sea coast, 
vegetations of the Mediterranean Colchic type are foun d. 
With increasing elevation, more and more col d-resistant, 
moisture-demanding forest is foun d. an south-facing 
slopes ofthe KUre mountains Trockenwald (Erol, 1 983) 
is already present, indicating the first dry conditions. 

Climatically the KUre mountains are quite different 
from the next chain, the Ilgaz Daglan, whieh has a 
rather dry climate, an d where moisture- demanding forest 
is confined to some scarce spots. 

East ofS inop the study area inclu des the deltas ofthe 
K l zlhnnak an d the Ye�ihnnak rivers. These rivers fonn 
part ofErol's ( 1 983) central Black Sea region where the 
main orientation of the inlan d mountain chains has 
change;d towards NW -SE. The CaOlk Daglan ( 1 1 00-
l �OO m) run �arallel to the direction of the winterly 
wl Od but recelves l i ttle precipitation. Because of the 
low altitude ofthe mountains, the influence ofthe sea is 
felt far inland. 

The upper reaches of the KlZl l trmak and the 
Ye�ih nnak enclose an area lacking high mountain 
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chains l ike those wh ich dom inate the northern region. 
Stil l ,  the area is not unifonn in character and several 
mountains and bas in units are identified. In the north
east, relatively cool climatic cond it ions are met w ith, 
compared with the southwest wh ich is drier and wanner. 
Here steppie and forested areas interfin ger, mainly 
because the Pont ic mountain ridges d ip to the southwest 
under the Tertiary layers of central Anatol ia. The 
mountains rece ive relat ively much prec ip itat ion, but 
the w inter temperature is low, which explains the 
occurrence of cold-resistant dry forests. In the wann 
and dry bas ins one may find the first steppe plants. 

3.3. Central Anatol ian plain 

The central part of Anatol ia includes the central and 
upper reaches ofthe KlZl l lnnak. The river sprin gs from 
a h igh plateau of 1 200- 1 400 m intersected by dee p 
valleys. The r iver fonns the so-called Halys around the 
Bozok Yayla where some mountains reach 1 500- 1 700 
m. Summers are dry and relat ively cool ,  w inters are 
very cold. 

The lower part bears steppe vegetat ion and on the 
mounta ins dry forest is found. The western border is 
fonned by Tuz Gtil li and the K lZll l nnak valley, the 
so uth and the east by the Taurus mounta ins. 

ITIJJ1 [I]]2 �3 �4 �5 

The invest igations extended to the upper reaches of 
the Klzll lnnak east of S ivas and include the area of 
Hafik and Demiryurt. Here, the KlzllInnak r iver runs 
throu gh a valley wh ich has a dry cl imate, wh ich is 
intens ified by gypsum layers, which cause karstic 
phenomena. In the lower parts of the upper KlZlllnnak 
r iver valley, steppe vegetat ion is met w ith, which on the 
h igh slopes is m ixed w ith dry forest. 

4. CLIMATE 

In this section a general out l ine ofthe cl imate ofthe area 
w ill  be given. More spec ific infonnation w il l  be provided 
in the descript ion of the core locat ions. Various 
publ icat ions infonn us on the el imate of Turkey. Av 
erage monthly precipitation and temperature ean be 
obtained from the 'New Turk ish Atlas' (scale l :800,0(0) 
(Yeni Tiirkiye Atlasi, 1 977) and the maps ofthe Tiibinger 
Atlas des Vorderen Orients (TA VO) (scale l :  1 60,000 
and 1 :  l ,000,(00) includin g  A IV I :  Average annual 
temperatures (Alex, 1 983a), A IV 2:  Average January 
temperatures (Alex, 1 9 83b), A IV 3 :  Average July 
temperatures (Alex, 1 983c), A IV 4: Average annual 
pree ip itat ion and variab il ity (Alex, 1 984) and A IV 5 :  
Preeipitat ion probabil ity (Alex, 1 9 85). The rnaps of 

Fig. 2. Average January lemperalures. l: 4-0° C, 2:  8_4° C. 3: O-(-4)"C. 4:-4-(-8)°C, 5:-8-(-1 2)°C. 
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Fig. 3. Average July temperatures. I: 1 2- 1 6°C, 2: 16-20°C, 3: 20-24°C, 4: 24-28°C. 
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Fig, 4. Average annual precipitation. 

figures 2, 3 and 4 are deri ved from the TAVO maps A 
IV 2 and 3. 

The cl imate ofTurkey in relat ion to the ve getat ion is 
discussed by Ak man & Ketenogl u  ( 1986). Cl imate 
types connected w ith main vegetat ion types are given 
by Mayer & Aksoy (1 9 86), from which the descript ion 

of the north-central Turk ish cl imate is taken as a basis. 
The w ide variation in cl imate is explained by the 

orograph ical d ivers ity. The east-west orientat ion of 
several rows of westerly mountain ridges near the Black 
Sea (see also 3.2), the deep valleys, the mountains 
towards the Anatol ian steppe, the chan ge in overall 
orientat ion of the mountains in the north -central plain, 
all  these are responsibIe for the variation in cl imate. 
Turkey is often included in the Med iterranean area as 
well as the Near East, on the assumpt ion that th is 
co untry shares its cl imate w ith these regions. However, 
because of its cons iderable s ize various types or sub
types ofthe Mediterranean climate have to be recogn ized. 

4. 1 .  The Eux in ian belt 

The prevail in g climate of the northem mountain rid ges 
is not a characterist ic Mediterranean climate but a sea 
climate w ith a January temperature of 4-6°C and a July 
temperature of 2 1 -24°C, under which regime the 
Eux in ian beech forest f1ourishes. The temperature 
ampl itude, the d ifference between the warmest and the 
coldest month, is 1 6- 1 8°C. 

The annual prec ip itation increases from west to east 
alon g the coast (700- 1 300 mm). Most of the ra in falls 
dur in g  the autumn and w inter. Avera ge summer 
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precipitation is 1 00-250 mm, with summertemperatures 
of 20-23°C. According to Akman & Ketenoglu ( 1 986), 
the Kastamonu region has a non-Mediterranean climate 
with more precipitation during  the summer ( l 00 -1 50 
mm) than during  the winter ( 80- 1 00 mm). 

4.2. The sub-Euxinian bel t 

More inland the sub-Euxinian climatic belt forms the 
transition from the Euxinian seaclimate to the continen
tal steppe climate of central Anatolia. Dryness in  these 
parts is caused by the rain shadow of the mountains. The 
annual temperatures are 2-4°C lower than those along 
the Black Sea. This lowering  is caused by the lower 
winter temperatures. Here the temperature amplitude is 
l 8-2 1 °C. 

The precipitation (400-650 mm) has decreased to 
about half the amount which falls in the coastal region 
and falls mainly during  the winter half year. For the 
summer, only 60- 1 20 mm is reported, though summer 
temperatures are not very h igh. Differences from the 
coastal cl imate are more pronounced at lower (valley) 
levels than in the mountains. 

The sub-Euxinian climate as described by Mayer & 
Aksoy ( 1 986) does not completely match the subhumid 
climate described for the area by Akman & Ketenoglu 
( 1 9 86), which covers a ran ge of precipitation of 570-
1 1 00 mm. 

4.3. Central Anatol ia 

The continental climate of central Anatol ia, i .e .  the 
steppe forest cl imate of Mayer & Aksoy ( 19 86) or the 
arid Mediterranean climate of Akman & Ketenoglu 
( 1 986), is characteri zed by rather cold winters with av 
erage lanuary temperatures ran ging from + l ° to -3°C. 

s E 

Fig. 5. Assumed natural vegetation of  
no

�
rthern Turkey ( a fter van Zeist & 

Bottema. 1 99 1 ). I .  Montane forest: 2 .  
Mixed broad-Ieaved and needle-Ieaved 
woodland resistant to cold: 3. Cold-deci
duous broad-Ieaved montane woodland: 
4. Cold-resistant deciduous fores!; 5. 
Steppe. 

The summers are quite hot, luly marked by a tempera
ture of 20-24°C. The part of central Anatolia between 
900 and 1 400 m, which is enclosed by the loop of the 
KlZ Ihrmak (fi g. l ), receives 240-400 mm of pre
cipitation. In some valleys a summer precipitation of 
30 -40 mm is enou gh for tree growth. 

5. THE MODERN VEGETATION 

This section offers general information on the present 
vegetation (fi g. 5). An attempt is made to form an idea 
of the potential vegetation, also in order to provide a 
basis of comparison with the subfossil record. To 
(re)construct the modem vegetation zones (fi g. 5) for 
northem Turkey, a mar is compiled on the basis of the 
map prepared by van Zeist & Bottema ( 1 99 1 ) . The latter 
is a schematic map compiled from the modem vegeta
tion map ofthe Near East (Frey & KUrschner, 1 9 89), the 
geobotanical map of the Middle East (Zohary, 1 9 85), 
the Carte de la vegetation potentielle de la region 
mediterraneenne (Quezel & Barbero, 1 985), a map of 
the area borderin g  Tuz GolU (KUrschner, 1 983) and 
information on the forest vegetation of Turkey (May er 
& Aksoy, 1 9 86). The ve getation around the core loca
tions is discussed as part of the site description (see 7) .  

During the coring expedition in  1 984 notes on the 
vegetation were made with a view to study ing the 
modem pollen precipitation (6. 1 ). Special trips were 
made to gain  an impression of the vegetation and forest 
cover. A !i  the time for such exploration was l imited, the 
main roads often had to be used and the team penetrated 
into the interior only near lakes and marshes. Although 
time and the aim of the cori n g  project were restrict ing 
factors in this  survey of the modem vegetation, a 
reasonable impression on the actual situation could be 
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obtained. Along the roads human impact was very 
s trong. In most parts the vegeta tion, and especiaIly the 
forest, has suffered very much. The forest has been 
destroyed nearly everywhere and even the herb vege
tation is heavily affected by various fonns of human 
exploi tation. In some parts of the area severe erosion 
has taken place 'and barren substratum dominates the 
landscape. I t  wil l  be clear that the construction of a 
potential natural vegeta tion map of such areas remains 
rather hypothetical. 

The field notes on the modem vegeta tion, largely 
made in connec tion w i th the s tudy of the modem pollen 
precipi ta tion of northem and central Turkey (6. 1 ), wil l  
be used if they offer addi tional i nfonnation. 

5 . 1 .  Descrip tion of the vegetation 

Figure 5 gives an impression of the kinds of vegetation 
one may expec t in the various zones of northern and 
central Turkey . These zones are marked with vegeta tion 
types, or species as reported by Quezel & Barbero 
(1985) and Mayer & Aksoy (1986). 

The folIowing vegetation units (af ter van Zeist  & 
Bottema, 1991) are simpli fied versions of those used in 
the map of the vegetation of the Middle East ( Frey & 
K urschner, 1989): 

Montaneforests ( 1 ) . The inland montane forests vary to 
some ex tent because of differences in substratum as is 
also recorded on the soil map of the Middle Eas t by 
S traub (1988). The soils include calcic cambisols, eutric 
cambisols, and haplic kastanozems. Characteristic 
species which immediately draw the atten tion are F agus 
orientalis and Abies nordmanniana, which occur in 
smaller or larger numbers in  the montane forest. De
pending upon ex pos ure, soil, e tc., admixtures wi th 
other species or complete replacements can be found. 

On sou them ex pos ures the montane forest may be 
fo nned by Pinus sylvestris, while in the undergrowth 
Pyrola secllnda, P. chlorantha, Moneses unijlora and 
Hierachim occur. 

In the Kas tamonu area, from 33' to 35 'E, beech and 
fir are postulated together w i th Ca/pin liS betullls, 
Quercus macranthera and Pinus nigra as the natural 
vegetation. 

In the mountains south of Sinop and Samsun the 
mon tane fores t is typified by Ca/pinus betulus, C. 
orientalis, Fagus orientalis, various QlIercus species, 
Rhododendron j7avum, Vaccinium arctostaphylos and 
Acer cappadocicum. 

The northern part of the h igh mountains, from the 
Sakarya river to Sinop, is covered by forest with Fagus 
orientalis, Rhododendron ponticum , Rh.  j7avllm , 
Carpinlls betullls, C. orientalis, Castanea sativa, various 
Querclls species, Acer cappadocicum, A. trautvetteri, 
Hedera colchica, Daphne pontica and Crataegus 
pentagyna. 

The vegetations mentioned above s tart at sea level 

and occur up to 1 200 m on brown forest soils under a 
typical Euxinian climate with a precipi tation between 
1000 and 1500 mm annuaIly without summer drough t. 

More inland the high mountains catch a variable 
amount of precipi tation, often 700 mm and more, up to 
1 200 mm, wi th a dry summer period which lasts less 
than one month. Snow cover is 4 to 5 months. More to 
the in terior, som e parts may catch only 450-800 mm of 
precipitation combined wi th low temperatures. 

On l ime soils and volcanic deposi ts with a prolonged 
summer drough t Abies bornmuelleriana grows at i ts 
l imit, 10cally with Pinus nigra, various deciduous oaks, 
Carpinus orientalis, C. betulus and F agus orientalis. For 
more details the reader is referred to Quezel & Barbero 
(1985).  

Mixed broad-Ieaved and needle-Ieaved woodland 
resistant to cold (2). Most of the zone sou th of the high 
mountain chains is covered by the Quercion anatolicae, 
a vegetation charac terized by Quercus pubescens ssp. 
anatolica, Pyrus elaeagnijolia, Colutea cicilica, Jas
minumfruticans. Paliurus australis and F alcaria rivini. 
The marginal forest and shrub are the resul t  of the action 
ofman, who could easily degrade the original woodland. 
Here and there small stands of Pinus nigra are found 
where precipi tation ranges between 500 and 900 mm 
annuaIly. Summer drought in this zone fluctuates be
tween 3 and 6 months and snow cover persists 2 to 4 
months during the winter. 

Cold-deciduous broad-Ieaved montane woodland (3). 

Cold decidllousforests (4). Where the coast rises from 
the sea, the vegetation is characterized by the so-called 
Crataego-Fagion, fores ts which i nclude Quercus 
macranthera, Q. iberica , Q. harrwissiana , Fagus 
orientalis, Carpin lls orientalis and Ca/pinus betlllus. 
This type offorest extends from O to 500-700 m, on deep 
acid soils, often sil icageous colluvium. Precipi tation is 
more than 800 m annuaIly and the average minimum 
temperature of the coldest month is higher than 3°C. 

Lowlands, bordering the Black Sea in the Sakarya 
del ta, around Zonguldak, to the west and east ofInebolu, 
and around S inop and Samsun, are covered by forest of 
Quercus ilex, Pimls brutia, Laurus nobilis, sometimes 
together wi th Phillyrea media, Carpinus orientalis, 
Arbutus unedo andA. andrachne. Where this is exploited 
by lumbering and/or grazing, Erica a/'bOl'ea, CiStllS 
creticus, C. salviaefolius, Myrtus communis and Juni
perus o.Aycedrus are mentioned by Quezel & Barbero 
(1985). The climate is humid to sub-humid and locally 
even·cold wi th a dry period of 2 to 4 mon ths. 

Under natural conditions the del tas of the Klzlil nnak 
and the Yesi i l nnak would carry a riverine forest 
dominated by the Populetalia and characterized by 
Alnus gllltinosa and Fraxinus exeelsiol'. As a Pon tic 
element Pteroca/ya fraxilllfolia may have occurred in 
such surroundings. On wet alluvial soils, vines such as 
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Periploca graeea, Smilax exe elsa and Vitis vini/era are 
present. The temperate Euxinian climate is marked by 
more than 900 mm annual precipitation, and the coldest 
month is above 3°C on average. 

Dwmf-shrllh lands (steppe) (5). This zone, which 
receives less than 400 mm of precipitation annuaIly , is 
by origin very diverse in  herb vegetation (Quezel & 
Barbero, 1 985), but extensive cereal farming has level
led this characteristic. Quezel & Barbero mention vege
tations with Astragalus, Glohularia, Onosma, Thymus, 
Salvia, Marrllhillm, A eantholimon, Onohlyehis and 
Genista. Furthermore a typical natural steppe vegetation 
withArtemisiajragrans, Noaea mueronata and Thymus 
squarrosus is mentioned (Zohary, 1 973).  Ploughing for 
crop farming and (over)grazing has affected the 
vegetation very much and a reconstruction of the 
potential plant cover is therefore difficult if not almost 
impossible. Where the mountains are high enough, 
woodland of Quercion anatolicae type is present or may 
have occurred. The cIi mate of the steppe area i s  
characterized by summer drought of  2 to  4 months and 
winter snow cover is very irregular, lasting l to 5 
months (Quezel & Barbero, 1 985). 

6. MODE R N  POLLEN PRECIPIT A TIO N 

During the coring project in 1 984 a series of surface 
samples were collected. Sampling of the present-day 
pollen precipitation is closely connected with the 
evaluation ofthe subfossi l  evidence. In the fieId, surface 
sampling was combined with the primary aim of the 
field work, the coring. This means that the sUrface 
samples come from areas that were visited in  the first 
place for coring and which had to be reasonably 
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accessible. Time was the main restricting factor, and 
sampl ing was l imited to a c. 500 m wide s trip on either 
side of the road to enable transportation of the co ring 
equ ipment (fig. 6). On some occasions a special 
excursion in the fiel d was made to study the vegetation 
and to eolleet s Ul iaee samples. A trip to the protected 
area Yedigoller (Seven Lakes), north of Bolu, deserves 
special mention. 

The surface samples generally consist of moss 
cushions or pieces of mos s cover. If  otherwise, the 
origin of the sample (l itter or soi l)  is given in the 
description. The numbers, locations, elevations and 
coordinates of the sUrface samples are given in table l .  
The numbers ofthe surface samples refer to the sequence 
in which they were collected (fig. 6). The pollen counts 
are presented as a block diagram (fig. 7). The surface 
samples were cIassi fied according to the codes of the 
vegetation map by Frey & K ilrschner ( 1989). The 
samples are presented i n  the order in which they were 
collected, starting with number one near Seyfe Gi:ilil. 
The sample series proceeds from the steppe ( 1 -6) through 
the forest-steppe (8-9) across the mountain chains and 
descends to the B lack Sea ( 1 1 - 1 9) in the KlZlhrmak 
delta. The second part, Nos 20-38, runs from the coastal 
area near Sinop to the high mountains near Abant 
through the valleys of the Goklrmak and the Ara�. 
Samples 34 and 35 were collected along the lower 
reaches of the Sakarya river and 39 and 40 were collected 
in the eastem Taurus. 

6. 1 .  Surface sample description 

General zone: steppe 
1 .  Seyfe Golil. Sample taken not far from the vil lage of 
G ilmilstilmbet Koyu. Local vegetation cover c. 50%, 
including Geraniaceae, Cerastium semideeandrum, 
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Fig. 6. The surfaee sample locations. 
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Table I. Numbers. localions. elevalions and cOOl'dinales of slIrface samples. 

No Localion Elevalion 
in melres 

Ol Seyfe GolU 1 1 00 
02 Goreme 1 1 00 
m Basdere 1 200 
04 Tuzla Golli (N) 900 
05 Tuzla Golll (W) (<;:avlak) 900 
06 Sullansazhgi 1 000 
07 Elmah 1 200 
08 �emiryurl Giilli 1 200 
09 !lica 1 1 400 
IO llica II 1 400 
II ihsaniye 1 200 
1 2  KazGiilli 500 
1 3  Turhal 450 
1 4  Diphannan 600 
1 5  �eyh�adi 700 
1 6  Lfrdik GolU 800 
1 7  Havza 750 
1 8  <;:aklh 750 
1 9  <;:am GolU (<;:avll�) 50 
20 Carniyam 200 
2 1  Gerze 75 
22 Tangal 1 300 
23 Karandi 1 300 
24 Yukariscki 550 
25 Kavakkoy 1 000 
26 f.ra� 800 
27 I�dir 500 
28 KadlbUkii 350 
29 Karil 300 
30 <;:er�iler 250 
3 1  Yeni9alta GiilU 980 
32 Yedigoller 1 200 
33 Melen GolU 1 25 
34 KU9Uk Akgiil 50 
35 AkgOl Adalepe 50 
36 SUIUk 1 650 
37 Abam GolU 1 1 300 
38 Abanl G61U II 1 375 
39 Bahge 
40 Goksun 

Seneeio. At c. I km distance Salix and POpll/US. 
From Klr�ehi r via Goreme to Kayseri , at fi rst young 

pine plantations with Comus, finally barren land. Beyond 
Urg iip, c. 1 0  year old Quereus cf. peduneu/ata. 

2. 1 0  km east ofGoreme, beyond Urg iip, two patches 
of degraded oak scrub on slope. In valley Amygda/us, 
Popu/us and Sa/ix. Much grazing and small terraced 
fieIds with Tritieum durum. 

3. Nea r  Ba�dere ,  east of Urg iip. 
4. At the north bank of Tuzla G61ii. Treeless a rea. 
5 .  On the west side of Tuzla G6lii near <";avlak. 

Treeless area. 
6. In the Sultansazhgi along a d i rt t rack from the east, 

starting at Karaca6ren. The t rack had been cut by a 
s tream discharging from the so uth em mountains into 
the flats. To the north , a shallow lake and mud flats, to 
the south a grazed steppie area, al most devoid of 
vegetation. 

Lalilude N Longilude E 

39.20 (39° 1 2') 34.38 (34°22'36") 
38.63 (:'18°38') 34.93 (34°56') 
38.59 (38°35'30") 35.03 (35°0 1 '30") 
39.m (39°02') 35.79 (35°47'30") 
39.07 (39°04') 35.83 (35°50') 
38.28 (38° IT) 35.38 (35°23') 
39.40 (39°24') 36.47 (36°28') 
39.88 (:w053') 37.6 1 (37°36'30") 
39.95 (39°51') 36.53 (36°3 1 '30") 
39.95 (39°51') 36.53 (36°3 1 '30") 
40.02 (40°0 1 ') 36,50 (36°30') 
40.27 (40° 1 6') 36. 1 5  (36°09') 
40.42 (40°25' 1 2") 36.09 (36°05'30") 
40.48 (40°29') 36. 1 5  (36°09') 
40.53 (40°3 1 '30") 36. 1 6  (36°09'30") 
40.90 (40°54') 36.02 (36°0 I ') 
40.98 (40°59') 35.72 (35°43') 
4 1 .  1 7  (4 1 ° I O') 36. 1 3  (36°01'30") 
4 1 .38 (4 1 °23') 36.2 1 (36° 1 2'30") 
4 1 .  73 (4 1 °43'30") 35.25 (35° 1 5') 
4 1 .82 (4 1 °49') 35. 1 8  (35° 1 1 ') 
4 1 .8 1  (4 1 °48'30") 35.03 (35°02') 
4 1 .63 (4 1 °31'30") 34.85 (34°5 1 ') 
4 1 .57 (4 1 °34') 34.28 (34° IT) 
4 1 .37 (4 1 °22') 33.32 (33° 1 9') 
4 1 .25 (4 1 ° 1 5') 33.67 (33°40') 
4 1 . 1 5 (4 1 °09') 33.22 (33° 1 3') 
4 1 .20 (4 1 ° 1 2') 32.87 (32°52') 
4 1 .23 (4 1 ° 1 3'30") 32.72 (32°43') 
4 1 . 1 8  (4 1 ° 1 0'30") 32.63 (32°3R') 
40.78 (4()046'.'I0") 32.0 I (32°00'30") 
40.85 (40°5 1 ') 3 1 .62 (3 1 °31') 
40.78 (40046'30") 3 1 . 1 0  (3 1 °06') 
40.87 (40°52'24") 30.44 (30°26'30") 
4 1 .03 (4 1 °02') 30.57 <30°34') 
40.58 (40°35') 3 1 .25 (3 1 ° 1 5') 
40.6 1 (40036'24") 3 1 .30 (3 1 ° 1 8') 
40.6 1 (40°36'24") 3 1 .3 1  (3 1 ° I X'30") 

General zone: steppe forest 
7. At  the side ofthe road from Kayseri to S ivas, c. 65 km 
befo re S ivas and c. 1 0  km before $al lu�he. Near a field 
with a lentil c rop. 

8. At the southem shore of Demiryurt G61ii. Lake 
fringed with Phragmites australis and Sei,pus laeustris. 
Flats south ofthe lake were overgrown with C ruciferae. 

General zone: montane forest 
9. 57 km by road from Sivas to Tokat. Northwest-facing 
chalk slope at 1 200 m altitude with Pinus nigra and 
]uniperus. Litter from various localities along slope. 
Vegetation: Museari, Centaurea. 

1 0. Moss from the same locality as sample 9. 
l l . In  <";amhbeli Daglan, north ofthe pass, 69 km by 

road from S ivas to Tokat, between 1 300 and 1 600 m 
alt Itude. Deciduous Quereus shrubs and Pinus , possibly 
planted. 
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General zone: steppe forest/montane forest 
1 2. South of Kaz Gol ti. Sample taken from moss on a 
stone along the main road, because near the coring 
locality no moss could be found. Arable land changing 
into marsh land towards the lake. Grazing. Far away on 
southem mountains, trees or forest visible. Locally  
Cruciferae and Euphorbia. 

1 3 .  I km north ofTurha!. Bare slopes with patches of 
Paliurus spina-christi. Valley densely covered by 
Populus. West and south slopes show much ]uniperus 
excelsa. East-facing slope is barren. Along the road 
Fraxinus. Local vegetation on grave!. S parse cover 
wi th Euphorbia , various Grami neae, Artemisia , 
Eryngium, Scleranthus, Labiatae, Caryophyllaceae, 
Verbascum, cf. Senecio. At a higherelevation, Peganum 
harmaIa and Paliurus. 

1 4. Some kilometres north of sam ple 1 3. West
facing slope with fairly dense ]uniperus oxycedrus; 
further Ph iIIyrea , Paliurus, Onosma, Pedicularis, 
Myosotis, yellow-flowering Composi tae, various 
Gramineae. After a few kilometres Quercus is found 
with some Pistacia scrub. At a higher elevation, Pinus 
nigra and finally low oak scrub and some l arge oaks. 
Where the road descends, arable land is found with 
some large oaks. 

General zone: monfane forest 
1 5 .  Pass between Buzluk and Sakarat Daglan, not far 
from Seyhsadi, with Pinus nigra. At a lower elevation, 
various oak s pecies. Sample from two rock localities. 
Shrubby Crataegus and Quercus infectoria. Abundant 
Myosotis; further Onosma, cf. Astragalus, Gramineae, 
Cruciferae, Papaveraceae, Lathyrus sativa, Muscari, 
Reseda, various Leguminosae. 

1 6. SE of Liidik Gol ti. Valley between Amasya and 
Liidik mostly cultivated; trees are mainly planted poplar 
and fruit trees. At 1 5  km by road near Uzunoba a small 
mountain road was taken via Ahoren to Liidik. This road 
was difficult to negotiate and passed through forest. To 
Liidik Golti and Erbosa at a barrage across the Borrabay 
(900 m). Most of the forest seen during the tri p is 
between 600 and 900 in. The lower part, dependent on 
exposure and soi l ,  is covered by Carpinus betulus. Most 
of the fores t is regenerating from shoots after cutting 
and not ol der than 20 years. The lands cape seems to be 
maintaine d by local farmers in a cutting and grazing 
system. At a higher elevation in the PilluslQuercus 
forest, flowering Crataegus is found. On higher parts of 
the Karaomer Daglan som e snow and alpine meadow 
can be seen (22th May 1 984). At about 900 m Quercus 
cerris and Q. infeetoria were identified. 

1 7. I O  km north of Havza, near small vi l lage of 
Yenice. Cultivated area, rare soli tary deci duous oak. At 
several k ilometres ' distance a mountain slope with 
deciduous forest. 

1 8 . 35 km by road south of Samsun. Dense 
regenerati ng forest: three Quercus species, abundant 
Carpinus orientalis. Cornus mas, a few A eer cf. 

monspessulanum. Crataegus, Phillyrea. Hedera. Herbs 
include Helianthemum. Centaurea. Polygala, Carex, 
Cerastium. Geranium, Veronica. Bellis perennis, 
Scrophularia. Helleborus, Umbell iferae, Globularia. 
Trifolium , Onosma, Poa viviparum . Matricaria. 
Primula, Galium, cf. Asparagus, Salvia. Luzula, 
Ranuneulus. CiSfUS, Ornithogalum. 

General zone: cold deciduous lowland forest 
19 .  Steep slope descending into the Black Sea. Local 
name '<;am G o Iii ' means 'pine lake' .  This points to the 
large number of Austrian pine, there is no 'GoIii ' (lake). 
The slope is densely covered with Pimls nigra. AIso 
Carpinus betulus. Pisfacia terehinthus. Erica arborea, 
abundant Laurus nobilis and Arhufus. Up the slope, 
along the track : Spartium juneeum, Quercus cerris. Q. 
peduneulata, un identified Querclls, ]uniperus cf. 
oJ..ycedrus. CiSfus spec. (large pink flower), Phillyrea. 
Prunus, RlIscus aculeatus. Tamus. Smilax, C1ematis 
(two species), Platanus, Carpinus orientalis. Vifis 
sylvesfris, and abundantHedera helixclimbing u pPimls 
nigra. 

20. Roadside before Gerze, on the road from <;am 
GOIti to S inop. Locally: Puliearia. Trifolium. LOfUS, 
various o lller Leguminosae, Bromus, cf. Onosma. 
Centaurea cf. calcyfrapa. Bellis perennis. Sisymhrium, 
Trifolium cf. resupinatum, CG/·duus. Olea. Furtheraway: 
Rumex. Ruhus. Anagallis. Rosa. Trifolium cf. duhium, 
Umbelliferae, OphlYs. Geranium. Plantago, Adonis. 
Spartium. On distant slopes forest can be seen. 

Between sampling point and Gerze on the road to 
Sinop: Colutea arhoreseens. Cotimls coggygria, Quer
cus eerris. Q. pedunculata on yellow loamy clay. Around 
houses plantations of hazel; near Gerze many olive 
trees. Beyond Gerze to the interior, a landscape of low 
hills with less and less forest, but ever more farmlan d. 
At som e distance Quercus pedunculata forest is bordered 
by Psoralea bifuminosa. Near the road occasional oak 
forest on east-facing slopes. On west-facing slopes 
down to the valley extensive forest of Pinus nigra and 
Abies nordmanniana. 

2 1 .  Near Altinyayla junction. Sample from under 
Tussilago. 

General zone: mixed hroad-Ieaved woodland resistant 
fo eold 
22. Near Soguksu. Grazed forest of Fagus oriellfalis. 
Ahies nordmanniana and Pinus cf. sylvesfris. The effect 
of erosion i s  v isible on the mountain meadows. The 
sample was taken in a grazed area; Plantago laneeolata, 
Leguminosae, Gramineae, Com positae. 

Below the pass some beeches. Pinus sylvesfris 
replaces b l'!ech 2 km southward. More towards the 
valley floor, grazed oak forest. Finally, in the valley, 
grazed and eroded landscape with cf. Berberis. 

General zone: montane forest 
23. Near Karandi .  Sample on rock outcrop along the 
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road. Grain fieIds with solitary oaks. At some distance, 
forest of deciduous trees and pine. Occasionally fruit 
trees, planted or wild. Sampling site with Quereus and 
Berberiscf. vulgare, Viola (abundant) and Leguminosae. 
TraveIling towards C;uhah luniperus appears, finally 
the landscape tums barren with sparse Berheris. 

24. Sample from b�lfe, eroded landscape. Some 
luniperus or Berheris. Af ter crossing the Goklrmak, 
mainly Pinus nigra forest, later replaced by luniperus 
exeeisa along the slopes. Towards Ta�kopru oak forest 
becomes important. From Ta�kopru to Kastamonu the 
valley of the Goklrmak is mostly cultivated. After 
Kastamonu degraded oak/pine forest with luniperus 
and Berheris. 1 6  km west of Kastamonu first Ahies 
nordmmmiana and Populus tremula appears. 

25. Sample collected in oak scrub (Quereus pen
duneulata) with some PillllS nigra and P. sylvestris. On 
north slopes conifers can be seen. Locally Cotinus, 
luniperus cf. oxyeedrus, Helianthemum, scrubby 
Ericaceae (sometimes dominant), CO/ylus (rare). 

26. Some 65 km by road west of Kastamonu. 
Predominantly Pinus nigra, with Quercus in lower 
stratum. River valley with many Tamarix, Berberis, 
Ruhus and a few Quereus. 

General zone: mixed broad-Ieaved and needle-Ieaved 
woodland resistant to eold 
27. Near igdir. Sample collected especiaIly for studying 
the representation ofluglans in the pollen rain. Cultivated 
land with some lugians trees along 20 m of roadside. 
Farther away another ten walnut trees about 1 00 m 
apart. At 1 00 m distance an oak/pine stand near a beet 
fieid. Next 1 0  km: fields, now and then luniperus cf. 
exeeisa and oak. On the mountain crest PinlIs cf. nigra. 

28. Sample 200 m fromluniperus vegetation. Locally 
Berherisand rich herbcover. In ravine Quereus. Pistacia 
terehinthus in fruit is fairly common. 

29. Near Karabtik, where a soft stone formation is 
present with some Berheris. Sample taken to meas ure 
the pollen value of Pistacia. Ten km to the west, in a 
marshy area near the village lies an uninhabited tel l .  
Increasingly spars e vegetation on quite clayey soil. 

General zone: mixed hroad-Ieaved and needle-Ieaved 
woodland resistant to cold/montane forest 
30. Sample tak en C. 5 km west of Karabtik. luniperus 
exeeIsa is the main species. Pinus nigra is seen at some 
distance. Locally, near the sample,Juniperus, Paliurus, 
Berberis, Rubus, Boraginaceae, Plantago laneeolata. 
Ten km from Karabtik a grazed area with fieIds and 
some fruit trees. Far away, forest can be seen. Locally 
an oak stand' is present. 

3 1 .  Sample col lected at the shore of Yeni�aga GOlti 
in the marsh. Local cover mainly flowering cf. Blysmus. 
About 20 km east of Bolu pines grow on the crest of the 
mountains. Oaks and possibly hombeam are found on 
the slopes. 

General zone: montane forest 
32. Sample taken in Yedigoller Nature Reserve. North 
of Bolu extensive forests of Ahies nordmanniana and 
Fagus orientalis are found. At lower elevations various 
types of deciduous vegetation, especiaIly on the river 
banks. 

General zone: eold deeiduolls lowlandforest 
33. At the south shore of Melen Goli.i. On the north
facing slope hazel plantations, altemating with stands 
of Castanea sativa and Tilia argentea. Near sampling 
local i ty Samhlleus ehulus, Pteridium, abundant 
Euphorhia, RllhllS, CentaU/'ea cf. ealeitrapa. TriJolium 
resupinatum, T. repens, Bel/is, Hel/ehorus cf. ariellfalis, 
Urtic'a dioiea, Smilax, Rumex, BromlIs, Myosotis, cf. 
Ment}w, V.eronica cf. persiea, V. frllticans, Alnus, 
Potentil/a. 

34. Kti�tik Akgol, north of Adapazan. In the area 
mainly Quereus (two species), furthermore Phillyrea, 
Comus mas (quite common). Fraxinus exeelsior, Rllhus, 
Populus and Salix were found growing on the shore of 
the lake. 

35. AkgOl Adatepe. Sample taken from roadside 
with TriJolillm, Plantago, Compositae, Ellphorhia, 
Ruhus. At 1 50 m from sample locality Poplllus, Salix 
and Fraxinus exeelsior had been planted. 

General zone: montane forest 
36. Natural barrage of Si.iltik. Sample collected from 
two stumps of drowned trees in the centre of the lake. 
Elevation C. 1 600 m. Forest mostly Pinus, but here and 
there large Taxus and CO/ylus. 

37. Abant Go1i.i. Sample collected in the marsh 
among various Carex species, including Carex nigra, 
C. cf. diandra, C. panielllata, C. cf. hostiana, C.panieea. 
AIso found locally: Gomarum palustre, Eqllisetum cf. 
palusrris, Rubiaceae, Ajuga reptans, Orchis spec., 
various Umbelliferae, cf. Sonehus, Hyperieum spec. ,  
Filipendula cf. vlllgaris, some Salix shrub. A littie ( 1 50 
m) south of the coring and sample locality Ahies 
nordmannimw on a north-facing slope. A south-facing 
slope bears Pinus sylvestris. 

38. Abant Golti. about 1 00 m south of the lake at the 
crest of the mountains. Here and there Ahies nord
malllliana and PillllS sylvestris in open forest where 
grazing occurs. For a description of the vegetation, see 
Ozhatay, 1 986. 

General zone: eold-deeiduous woodland 
39. Near Bah�e. Sample taken in vegetation of QllerClls 
eastaneafolia and other oak species (sampled by H.  
Woldring in 1 988). 

General zone: eold-resistant needle-Ieaved forest 
40. Southeastern Taurus, pas s near Kaksun, at 1 600 m. 
Quercus, Pinus and luniperus (sampled by H. Wol
dring in 1 988). 
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6.2. Discussion of the surface samples (fig. 7) 

Earlier studies on the relation of the present pollen 
precipitation to the vegetation of the Eastem Medi
terranean and the Near East (van Zeist & Bottema 
1 99 1 )  inform us about the behaviour of plant and tre� 
species or vegetations in general, in terms of pollen 
percentages. In the present study such research was 
done to give information on northem Turkey especially. 
Spectrum 27 was specifically sampled to study the 
behaviour of lug/ans pollen. In a treeless, cultivated 
landscape near igdir five massive walnut trees stood 
along the road and at about 1 00 m another ten trees 
could be seen. Spectrum 27 gives 1 .2% lug/ans pollen. 
Spectrum 1 3  contains about 2% lug/ans. This sample 
was also collected in an area al most devoid of trees apart 
from some Pa/iurus and luniperus scrub. No walnut 
trees were observed in the fieid. A low percentage of 
walnut pollen is present in almost every sample whether 
there are trees or not. lug/ans must have a good 
distribution, whereas it  does not seem to precipitate 
very much locally. 

The representation of Pistacia is somewhat puzzling 
as only 0.4% pollen of this small tree was found in 
spectrum 29. The sample was collected purposely for 
the representation of Pistada terebinthus, which was 
very common locally; but its share is less than in 
samples where only a few Terebints were observed. 

The general trends within the pollen spectra analyzed 
for the various landscapes in connection with the 
vegetation found, are of interest for the light they may 
shed on the subfossil spectra. 

Low arboreal values are found for the samples of the 
steppe and steppe-fores t (spectra 1 -8) as could be 
expected. In cases where oak scrub, remnant of oak 
forest, is found in the area, oak pollen values can be 
remarkably high. Thus in spectrum 2 about 65% Quercus 
is present. Pine pollen averages 30%, being transported 
to the steppe with very small numbers of other tree 
pollen originating further away. Chenopodiaceae are 
important but they tluctuate strongly, having their highest 
values on barren lake shores where they are among the 
scarce species that can survive saIine conditions. In 
these samples from open surroundingsArtemisia is fairly 
well represented. It  is surprising that the steppe zone has 
I�w P/anta,�o /anceo/ata values where one would expect 
hIgh plantam scores because of omnipresent grazing. 
Grammeae have c. 1 5% on average and they maintain 
these values from central Anatolia up to the Liidik area 
(spectrum 1 7). Grass pollen values drop to about 5% in 
the east-west transect from Samsun to Karabiik (spectra 
1 8-30). 

The contents of samples deri ved from the steppe do 
not differ notably from those of the steppe forest. The 
appearance of some trees in the open vegetation has no 
effect, compared with the overall level of transport into 
treeless areas. 

The montane zone is characterized by high Pil1llS 

values. Pinus nigra is seldom the only tree or even the 
dominant spec ies but its pol len is fairly evenly 
distributed. High Pinus values are also found in the 
coastal zone (spectrum 19) wherePinus nigradominates 
the forest. This part is described on the T A VO A VI 4 
map (Frey & Kiirschner, 1 989) as 'Cold Deciduous 
Lowland Fores! ' .  Many species ofthis forest zone were 
indeed observed during our visit to the are a but at the 
same time Mediterranean elements were seen. All these 
speci.es present in �amgol are greatly outnumbered by 
the pmes and consequently the zone has to be described 
as a mixture of needle-Ieaved and deciduous and 
evergreen lowland forest. 

In some samples from the montane forest luniperus 
reaches 30-40%. In the remaining spectra only a few 
perc.ent are found. The presence of reasonably developed 
lumperus exee/sa or l. oxcyeedrus trees is no guarantee 
that large amounts of juniper pollen will be found. On 
someoccasions there is a relation ofluniperus trees/scrub 
to its pollen content (spectrum 1 4), sometimes there is 
hardly a relation (spectrum 24), sometimes there seems 
to be no relation (spectrum 29). Other types that 
characterize the montane zone, both in the vegetation 
itself and in the pollen precipitation, are Ahies (5- 1 0%), 
Fagus (3-6%) and Cmpinus hetu/us ( 1 - 1 2%). 

In those parts that are not classified as montane forest 
but as mixed broad-Ieaved and needle-Ieaved woodland 
other. �haracteristics are present. In fact these samplin� 
local ttles do not carry the vegetation described for the 
classification. Invariably they are instead deforested, 
�leared, degraded, eroded, overgrazed or cultivated, as 
IS often the case in the montane zone. It is only the 
potential vegetation that is mapped. The samples have 
been collected in situations that have 'disturbance' in 
co�mon. Sometimes the disturbance is mainly culti
vatJo�, sometimes grazing is more important, ofte n the 
road IS a form of disturbance in itself. The spectra of the 
mixed broad-leaved and needle-leaved woodland 
demonstrate lower AP values than those ofthe montane 
forest zone. This is caused mainly by lower pine pollen 
values. Furthermore they are marked by an important 
shareof P/antago /aneeo/ata ( 1 0-60%). Grasses are more 
important in the lower zone, the coastal area of the 
Sakarya district. Pollen of O/ea, P/atanus and U/mus is  
regularly met with. In the case of hazel plantations 
(spectrum 35) a reasonable amount of Cory/us pollen is 
found. 

Spectra 39 and 40 are situated somewhat outside the 
area and represent the higher part of the eastem Taurus. 
Here the intluence ofMediterranean elements is felt,  for 
instance Quereus eoccijera-type, O/ea and Phillyrea. 

7. THE POLLEN CORES 

7. 1 .  Introduction 

The palynological information, the 'raw counts ' ,  were 
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stored in a personal computer by means of a menu
directed programme called ' Grappa' ,  which was 
prepared by the Rekencentrum (Computercentre ) ofthe 
University of Groningen. This specially designed pro
gramme has a maximum registration capacity of 999 
pollen/spore types per spectrum and 200 samples per 
core. For each spectrum maximally 9999 grains can be 
processed. The drawing of the diagram was effected at 
the Rekencentrum where a V AX 8650 delivered the 
final information to a HP Draftmaster II plotter. The 
layout of the drawing is ruled by 60 parameters. . The drawings provide the curves of the relative 
percentages of each pollen/spore type, cal�ulated upon 
a pollen sum which in our study contams all types 
representative for the upland vegetation. Thus, local 
types, i .e. marsh and waterplants, are in general excluded 
from the sum. Undoubtedly some pollen types which 
cover a large taxonomical group may represent more 
habitats. The inclusions or exclusions from the pollen 
sum may sometimes be rather arbi trary . For a discussion 
of this problem the reader is  referred to van Zeist et al. 
( 1 975). 

To facil itate the evaluation, the pollen diagrams have 
been div ided into zones. All pollen zones are numbered 
according to the same code, starting with the lowest 
zone as l ,  the next one up as 2, etc. If necessary, .a 
subdivision is marked with letters a, b, c, etc. It IS 
emphasized that the numbering system merely serve� to 
aid the discussion of the pollen record. The codmg 
system is not meant for correlation. If zones in di�fe:ent 
diagrams with identical codes do correlate, thls IS a 
coincidence. 

* Tuzla G 

oKayseri 

o Tokat 

Fig. 8.  Map of norlhern Turkey with the 
coring locations indicated by asterisks. 

7.2. Abant GolU (figs 8 and 9) 

7.2. 1 .  Geography 

Abant GolU (40° 36'N, 3 1  ° 1 7 'E) l ies c.  30km southwest 
of the town of Bolu at an elevation of 1 300 m ( 1 298 m 
according to Beug, 1 967) in the Abant DaglarI. The 
highest peak in this mountain range meas ures 1 585 m. 
The parallel Koroglu mountain ridges reach 1 800.-2400 
m at most (Yeni Tiirkiye A flasi, 1 977). Accordmg to 
Ozhatay ( 1 986) the Abant mountains display high and 
steep slopes in all directions, except in the north, where 
they are lower. According to this author the Abant 
Tepesl in the southeast reaches 1 700 m. 

The lake covers about 1 25 ha and may have been 
formed by tectonics which caused a lands lide. At pre
sent there is an outlet in the northeast. 

7.2.2. Climafe 

The nearest weather station is that ofBolu, about 35 km 
east of the lake and at an elevation of 750 m. If the 
information of TAVO (Alex, 1 983a,b,c) is used, the 
difference in altitude of the meteorological station and 
the lake has to be taken into account. 

The area receives a precipitation of 500-600 mm. 
Average temperatures in January and July are in the 
range of-5 to - 1 0°C and 1 5-20°C, resp�ctively. �ayer 
& Aksoy ( 1 986) describe the climate m vegetatIonal 
units, and the area under discussion can be labelIed 
Euxiniim or sub-Euxinian. This would imply an average 
January temperature of -I to -6°C and an average July 
temperature of 1 6-2 1 °C. It  is  not clear whether 
discrepancies which are thus found are cause� by the 
differences in altitude. During visits to Abant m 1984 
and 1 986 we were told by employees of the State 
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Forestry that winters had a long and heavy snow cover. 
As usual, microclimatie differences between north- and 
south-facing slopes ean be very important, as is 
emphasized in Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986:  p. 62, fig. 25 and 
p. 96, fig. 34). 

7.2.3. Present vegetation 

General information on the vegetation ean be obtained 
from Davis ( 1 965- 1 985), Atalay ( 1 983), and Mayer & 
Aksoy ( 1 986). For Abant Go!i.i a l ist of vase ul ar plants 
is available (Ozhatay, 1 986). According to Mayer & 
Aksoy ( 1 986) al most pure semi-humid fir forest (Ahies 
nordmannial1G ssp. bommuel/eriana) is found between 
900-2000 m, with optimal growth between 1 300- 1 600 
m on the shadow (NNE) side of the mountains. 
Sporadieally Fagus orientalis, Pinus nigra or P. syl
vestris are met with. On the dry and sunny south slopes 
pine forest (mostly Pinus sylvestris) dominates. On the 
grazed mountainside west of Abant Golli, we observed 
scattered Pinus sylvestris and Crataegus. 

Ozhatay's ( 1 986) Iist ofvascularplant species, which 
have been identified by many botanists on various field 
trips to Abant, will be used in the section on the 
discussion of the pollen diagrams (7.3.8). Here follows 
a seleetion of tree species: luniperus eommunis, Ahies 
nordmanniana ssp. bommuel/eriana, Pinus sylvestris, 
Taxus baeeata, A eer platanoides, Carpinus betullls, 
Fagusorientalis, Quereus robur, Q. virgil/iana, Populus 
tremula and six Salix species. 

There are marshes on the western lake shore and in 
the southeastem comer of the lake there is quite a large 
peat bog. During oU!' field work six Carex species were 
observed in the latter area. In the Optima excursion 
guide (Ozhatay, 1 986) the folIowing Care.\' species are 
mentioned: Carex aeuta, C. distans, C. di\'lilsa ssp. 
leersii, c.j7aeca ssp. serrulata, C. hirta, C. otrubae, C. 
panieea and C. tomentosa. In the bog a few willow 
shrubs, Menyanthes trijoliata , Comarum palustre , 
Equisetum cf. palustris, Rubiaceae, Ajuga reptans and 
Orehis spec. were found. Towards the slope, underdrier 
conditions, Ranuneulus aff. aeer, Cardamine cf. amara, 
Epilobiwl1, various Umbelliferae, cf. Sonchus, Hyper
;ellm and Filipendula cf. vulgaris were encountered. 

7.2.4. The eoring 

The sediments around Abant Golli differ in composi
tion. On the west side, hard clays with intercalating 
gravel layers are found under a vegetation of Phragmites 
australis. Coring tumed out to be impossible here. On 
the southeast side, the peat bog was cored in alternating 
holes (see also Beug, 1 967) up to 1 045 cm. From this 
depth onward coring was done in one hole. 

7.2.5. Lithology 

60- 1 40 cm peat, hardly decomposed 

1 40- 1 85 cm 
1 85-2 1 1 cm 
2 1 1 -222 cm 
222-225 cm 
225-3 1 7  cm 
3 1 7-443 cm 
443-465 cm 
465-625 cm 

625-725 cm 

725-800 cm 
800-955 cm 

955-960 cm 
960- 1 000 cm 

1 000- 1 045 cm 

a l i ttle more decomposed peat 
less decomposed peat 
clay 
peat, hardly decomposed 
peaty clay 
moderately decomposed peat 
clay 
peat; at 580 cm wood: possibly 
Alnus 
coarse peat (Typha?) or coarse 
peaty gyttja 
carr (wood peat) 
moderately decomposed peat, 
changing into gyttja 
clayey peat 
peat with roots (Phragmites?) 
clay tuming blue in the lowest 
part 

1 045- 1 105 cm blue to blue-green c\ay with pieces 
of mari; the lower part with white 
and pink spots 

At 1 1 05 cm a gravel layer was hit which made further 
coring impossible. 

7.2.6. Radiocarbon dates 

GrN-1 8627 
GrN- 1 8628 
GrN- 1 8629 
GrN- 1 8630 
GrN-1 2794 

1 96-200 cm 
475-480 cm 
595-600 cm 
96 1 -968 cm 
996-999 cm 

7.2.7. Pol/en assemblage zones 

880± 60 BP 
2920± 60 BP 
3880± 60 BP 
9880± 1 1 O  BP 

1 O,320± 90 BP 

Zone 1 (spectra 1 -9): relatively low arboreal pollen 
values. Artemisia, various Compositae present with 
high percentages. High herb pollen values and AP 
values of c. 20% inc\uding luniperus characterize 
subzone l a  (spectra 1 -4). Subzone I b  (spectra 5-9) is 
defined by important percentages of Betula, Abies, 
Quercus and Tilia. NAP values, mainly various Com
positae, decrease. 

Zone 2 (spectra 1 0-38) is characterized by 70-80% 
arboreal pollen. Several subzones are identified. Sub
zone 2a (spectra 1 0- 1 5) shows high values of Betula, 
Quereus, Ulmus and especiaIly Aeer. Gramineae and 
Fi/ipendula are relatively important, whereas Com
positae have sharply decreased. Subzone 2b (spectra 
1 6-27) is marked by low values of luniperus, Betula 
and Aeer, high values of Abies and a rapid increase of 
Cory/us. Subzone 2c (spectra 28-38) :  increase in 
luniperus, Betula and F agus, decrease of Abies, Quereus 
eerris-type and CO/Y/us. 

Zone 3 (spectra 39-65) :  the boundary with zone 2 is 
drawn wherePinus values increase. This zone witnesses 
changes from low to high AP values, which are in tum 
the basis for a subdivision. In this zone Olea, Castanea, 
lug/ans, P/atanus and Cerealia-type display continuous 
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or discontinuous curves. Subzone 3a (spectra 39-42) 
shows an increase in Pinus and Cerealia-type pollen 
values. Subzone 3b (spectra43-44) shows the beginning 
of the Olea and Castanea curves. Pinus values have 
dropped very low. Subzone 3c (spectra 45-5 1 ) : Betula 
has al most disappeared. Fagus has suddenly increased. 
Castanea slowly increases and lugIans is found for the 
first time in this core. Subzone 3d (spectra 5 1 -57): herb
pollen percentages increase to more than 50%. Cerealia
type and Plantago /anceolata-type play an important 
role. The dominant tree pollen type is Quercus cerris
type, lug/ans is present. Subzone 3e (spectra 57-65):  
AP values have increased again, especiaIly Pim/s. 
Pollen of lug/ans and Cerealia-type have disappeared 
or decreased. 

7.2.8.  Discussion 

The Late Quatemary vegetation development of the 
Abant area has been summarized in a poster session 
during the 5th Optima meeting in Istanbul in 1 986. A 
short discussion is included in van Zeist & Bottema 
( 1 99 1  ). 

A core of 5 m length was studied by Beug ( 1 967). It 
was collected on the north side of the lake and suffers 
from differential pollen destruction. It represents the 
younger part of the core under discussion. 

A radiocarbon date of organic remains at 996-999 
cm yielded a date of I 0,320±90 BP and it  is concluded 
that the lower part, a clay deposit, was formed during 
the Late Glacial (zones I a and 1 b). In the lowest part of 
subzone l a, tree pollen has very low values, C. 20% 
mainly due to Pinus and luniperus. Cedrus at C. 4%, 
reaches the highest values for the whole period, caused 
by long-distance transport of pollen to the Abant area, 
which had a very low local pollen production at that 
time. The presence of luniperus and Hippophae pollen 
points to very open scrub or bushes of Iight-demanding 
species. Most characteristic types are Artemisia, Che
nopodiaceae, various Tubuliflorous and Liguliflorous 
Composi tae, Eph edra distachya - type ,  Caryo
phyllaceae, Po/ygonum aviculare and Brassica-type. 
Pollen of grasses is low compared to other herbs. The 
steppic types and the low AP values point to dry 
conditions. 

As may be concluded from the date of 1 0,320±95 
BP, zone I represents part of the Late Glacial period as 
it is known from the Northwest European chronology. 
Because the clay cannot be dated by the radiocarbon 
method, and the sedimentation rate cannot be measured, 
the length of the period is not known. However, there is 
a visible difference between zone 1 a and zone I b, the 
latter showing higher tree pollen values, such as Betula, 
Ahies, Querclis cerris-type, Tilia, Carpinus betulus, 
Salix and Pim/s. At the same time all herb types decrease 
gradually. Trees must have expanded either in the 
Abant area or at lower elevations. 

The highBetula values especiaIly draw the attention. 

Percentages of 1 5-20% are the highest found so far in 
Late Quatemary Turkey. For the history of Betu/a in 
Turkey , the reader is referred especiaIly to Bottema 
( 1 990). During zone 1 b, birch must have been very 
com mon around Abant G6Iii, whereas some ofthe other 
tree species which are represented in the diagram 
probably expanded at lower elevations. Bireh quite 
probably formed the upper tree line. Still at the same 
time pollen of steppe plants is present in reasonably 
high percentages. It is very Iikely that during subzone 
I b, a bireh zone was found on the north-facing slope 
where at present Nordmann fir is found. At the same 
time steppe vegetation prevailed on the drier south 
slope where Austrian pine grows nowadays. 

At a depth of 1 0 m a fundamental change in the APl 
NAP ratio . is dated 1 0,320±95 BP. Pollen types 
responsibIe for the change are Quercus cerris-type, 
Ulmus and Aeer. The first two types are known to be 
good pollen producers that are well represented in the 
pollen precipitation. Pollen of Acer, an insect-poll inated 
taxon, is hardly found, however. In studies on the 
modem pollen precipitation Iittle if any Aeer pollen was 
encountered even when several maple species were 
growing nearby (Bottema, 1 974). Hence it is all the 
more surprising to find Aeer values of 1 0% during this 
ph ase. Maple trees must have grown close to the southem 
shore of the lake, near the marsh where at present 
Nordrnann fir grows. Pollen of maple can hardly have 
been transported through the air in such quantities. It is 
more Iikely that this large amount of Aeer pollen was 
washed down the slope into the marsh. On the slope 
birch still occurred in important numbers, and the 
disappearing steppe indicators suggest that the south
facing slope north of the lake probably became covered 
by oak and elm. 

The pollen types of Quereus, UImlIs, Tilia and Aeer 
cannot be identified further than to genus level. Thus it 
will impossible to reconstruct a detailed species 
composition at this time around Lake Abant. Hegi 
( 1 926, vol . V/ I :  p. 262) describes deciduous mixed 
forest formed by oak, lime, elm and maple as a rel ie 
once very com mon in the Northem Hemisphere. This 
association was replaced largely by beech and in the 
south by sweet ehestnut. It is not possibIe to identify the 
Acer species but information from Davis ( 1 967, vol. 2: 
p. 509) excludes Acer pseudoplatanus, which does not 
grow higher than C. 1 000 m. Mapped for the area, 
although not precisely for Abant, are Aeer tatarieum 
(500- 1 700 m). A. trautvetteri (400-2 1 00 m), A. eam
pestre (0-2 1 00 m) and A .  platanoides (500- 1 900 
(2400) m). Acerplatanoides is theonly one ofthese four 
species l isted in the Optima excursion guide (Ozhatay, 
1 986) to occur in the Abant area nowadays. 

The level of spectrum 1 5  was dated 9880± 1 1 O  BP 
(GrN- 1 8630). Af ter this spectrum, at the beginning of 
subzQne 2b, there is a strong increase of Ahies and the 
pollen curves ofCory/us, andPim/s gradually rise. Pollen 
of Hippophae disappeared af ter subzone 2a. Forest is 
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gradually closing in and at the level of spectrum 2 1  
maximum AP values are established. Light-demanding 
pioneer species are now outshaded by taller deciduous 
species and conifers. Towards the second part of sub
zone 2b Fagus slowly increases. In subzone 2b the 
mixed Quereus/Tilia/Ulmusforest is gradually replaced 
by conifer forest and Corylus. 

Subzone 2c (spectra 28-38) sees pollen percentages 
of ]uniperus and Berula on the increase again, probably 
at the expense of Quereus cerris-type. A slight increase 
in Fagus and hombeam values is visible. The other 
arboreal types maintain themselves in about the same 
values. Some way or other more l ight was created in the 
forest cover as concluded from the increase in the light
demandingjuniper and birch. In subzone 2c the sediment 
changes from peat to gyttja, suggesting a riseofthe local 
water table. Clearance in the forest around Abant Golii 
may have res ul ted in increasing run-off. 

The end of zone 2 can be dated somewhat later than 
3880±60 BP (GrN- 1 8629), a date obtained at the level 
of spectra 36-37. The zone boundary is laid between 
spectrum 38 ,and 39, when a distinct increase in Pimls 
pollen to ok place. At the level of the radiocarbon date, 
the first anthropogenic indicators are found, viz. 
Cerealia-type and Planrago /anceo/ara. 

Thus, zone 2 dates from c. 1 0,300 to 3800 years BP, 
about 6500 uncalibrated radiocarbon years. This is a 
very long stretch of t ime. Pollen diagrams from 
northwestem Europe that cover a comparable length of 
time are divided into a series of characteristic periods, 
including the Preboreal, Boreal and Atlantic. Abant 
GoHi witnessed a continuous forest period during this 
time, in which the tree pattem varied, and the successive 
subzones are described in terms of these variations. 
These subzones cannot eas ily be brought in l ine with the 
European zonation. This is not unexpected, in view of 
the different vegetation development. The depth of the 
sediment that constitutes zone 2 is somewhat more than 
four metres, covering 6500 years. The upper six metres 
cover about 3800 years. 

The beginning of zone 3 (spectrum 39) is laid where 
Pinus increases from about 1 5 %  to 45%. It was stated 
above that Cerealia and plantain pollen first appeared 
somewhat lower in the core. There might be a connection 
between the two events, especiaIly if we observe the 
increase in pine pollen that coincides with the end ofthe 
curves of elm and lime. For Europe, the latter two trees 
are always connected with early farming activity. The 
appearance of Cerealia-type and P/anra[?o laneeolara a 
little before 3880±60 BP is not uncommon, because the 
appearance of such indicators can be seen generally in 
the pollen record of Turkey (Bottema & Woldring, 
1 990) and Greece (Bottema, 1 982; 1 984). 

In subzone 3a the pollen diagram shows a peak in 
pine and fir, lower values for hazel, hombeam, birch 
and willow and the disappearance of elm and lime. This 
rather complex event cannot have a natural cause. The 
species that gave way or disappeared represent various 

habitats that would not have been filled in simultaneously 
by pine. The primary activity must have been the action 
of man. Did this activity take place around Lake Abant 
above 1 300 m or did the indicative pollen originate 
from the eas t of the Bolu area? The latter possibility 
seems more likely. However, one should not forget that 
a lake like that of Abant offered fish and this may have 
been the reason for founding a settlement at this high 
elevation. 

Forfarming, relatively flat alluvial areas were cleared 
and possibly deciduous species such as elm, lime, hazel 
and hombeam suffered most from this. Salix and birch, 
although occupying different habitats, could have 
suffered from grazing. They were either actively cut 
away by man or grazed away by dornes tic animais. As 
the pollen spectra are about 1 20 years apart, one must 
realize that the environment changed quite slowly. It 
took generations of farmers to see the landscape change 
significantly by grazing. The fact that elm disappeared 
rather abruptly co uld indicate that it grew on land 
valued for farming and that was rapidly cleared for 
crops, but another explanation for the widespread elm 
decline is  possible. 

The rise ofthe pollen values ofpine and fir may have 
been a relative one, caused by the reduction ofthe pollen 
production of the lower, deciduous belt. In subzone 3b 
pollen of Olea, Casranea, Jug/ans and Plaranus appear, 
the indicators of the Bey�ehir Occupation phase, an 
eventextensively treated in Bottema & Woldring ( 1 990). 
In subzone 3b the pressure of the human population 
must have increased compared with that of subzone 3a, 
because not only were the indicators of the occupation 
phase found, but also the arboreal pollen sharply 
decreased. B irch, pine and fir join the other tree species 
in displaying a pronounced decline. The mountain belt 
must have been grazed effectively. Although open 
space was created, there seem to have been no 
opportunities for pioneers such as birch. Quite probably 
the mountain zone was grazed by herds of goat and 
sheep which are more effective in forest destruction 
than cattle. 

The beginning of the Bey�ehir Occupation ph ase in 
Abant is  dated to around 2990±60 BP (GrN- 1 8628). 
Subzone 3c covers only two spectra which indicate that 
recovery of the arboreal vegetation takes place, but the 
species responsibIe for the increase are not the same as 
those that defined the assemblage before subzone 3c. 
The occupation phase types are still present. Apparently 
the clearings enabled juniper to expand. Pine became 
very important but Nordrnann fir had played its role and 
remained at a low level. Beech and oak now became 
important and these trees may have profited from human 
impact., 

For the explanation of the pollen assemblage of 
subzone 3c, the forest descriptions in Mayer & Aksoy 
( 1 986) are very informative. The most difficult problem 
for palynologists is to assign the pollen types of one 
spectrum into vegetation belts. Knowledge ab out the 
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present situation is used as the starting point. As we 
know from fieldwork, Abies bornmuelleriana grows on 
the north- and northwest-facing slopes of Abant (see 
also Mayer & Aksoy, 1 986: fig. 34). On the so uth slopes 
Pinus sylvestris and somewhat lowerdown Pinus nigra 
is found. 

On the basis of the vegetation description of present
day Abant (7.3.3), several species must be excluded 
although they are represented in the subfossil pollen 
precipitation. For instance Olea, Pistacia and Quereus 
ealliprinos cannot have grown at an elevation of 1 300 
m where winter temperatures are much toa low. Yet 
these pollen types are present, Olea even in several 
percents. These species must have strongly expanded in 
western and southem Turkey and part of the pollen that 
they produced was transported to other parts of Turkey , 
including the Abant area. Also the plane tree (Platanus 
orientalis), which appears in many parts of Turkey at 
this time, cannot have grown in Abant. Yaltirik (in: 
Davis, 1 982: vol. 7) mentions 1 1 00 m as the upper limit 
for this tree. According to this author both Castanea 
sativa and Juglans regia can be found at the Abant level 
( 1 300 m). Their limit is 1 550 and 1 500 m, respectively. 
Even in the pollen precipitation of smlik GoIii ( 1 600 
m), a small lake north of Abant that was formed c. 200 
years ago by a landslide,Juglans pollen is found in small 
numbers. 

The surfaee samples from Smlik (No. 36) and Abant 
(Nos 37 and 38) (see also 6. 1 )  demonstrate that even 
today pollen grains of Olea andJuglans reach these high 
altitudes. The highest values are found in Smlik. This 
may be caused by the location of the sample, namely in 
the middle of the small lake on the stump of a dead tree 
that still stood from the time before the lake was formed. 
In this sample the effect of local pollen is much sl ighter 
than in the two Abant samples collected on land covered 
by vegetation. 

In the pollen assemblage, characteristic of the 
Bey�ehir Occupation ph ase, a gradual increase in Pinus 
pollen is found in the Abant record. It is not clear which 
changes in the vegetation were caused locally by the 
activity of man. Pollen of fir, oak and beech gave way 
to pine. This may have been the result of fell ing for 
timber and clearance for crops, but it is not impossible 
that buming took place to create grazing ground 
somewhere in the Abant mountains. As the winter 
conditions are rather harsh with heavy snowfall, grazing 
could only take place outside that season. The amount 
of cereal pollen suggests crop cultivation near the edge 
ofthe lake and a small community may have Iived there, 
which also used the lake for fishing. 

Zone 3d (spectra 52-68) is marked by lower values 
for the pollen types of the Bey�ehir Occupation phase, 
but this does not decisively mean that human pressure 
was less. Herb pollen values increased, sometimes up to 
50%, and among these types are relatively large amounts 
of Cerealia-type, Plantago laneeolata and more than 
1 5% of spores of Pteridium, a fem that is indicative of 
clearances. 

One should keep in mind that clearances of virgin 
forest initially give an opportunity to numerous other 
plants, herbs and secondary forest to become established. 
As the clearance is tumed into arable land, ploughing 
will make these species disappear. Several weed species 
accompany the crops. Spring-sown cereal crops differ 
from fieids with autumn-sown cereals with regard to 
weed floras. 

In the Abant record, the effects of occupation of 
coastal lowlands gradually decrease as well as the 
amount of chestnut trees that must have grown in the 
local mountains. At the same time the walnut is still 
present. Cereal ia, Plantago laneeolata and Pteridium 
values are the highest in the diagram, pointing to im
portant activity in the Abant area. 

It seems that human impact has become much less in 
the next subzone, 3e. Anthropogenic indicators al most 
disappear and seemingly natural AP values are found in  
this period. The majority oftree pollen was produced by 
Pinus, but gradually Abies and Fagus replaced pine 
pollen. 

Ca1culated from an assumed date of 3300 at the 
beginning of zone 3b (Bey�ehir Occupation phase), 
zone 3d starts at about 1 300 BP, approximately 690 
dendro-years AD. For som e reason the mountain area 
was abandoned at that time and forest could regenerate. 
Minor traces ofhabitation continued during this period, 
still indicating the presence of people. 

From the upper 60 cm no sediment was recovered. 
The modem pollen precipitation in Abant GOlli is 
represented by surface sample No. 37 collected in the 
peat bog where the coring took place. Surface sample 
No. 38 was collected outside the fir forest south of the 
lake near the crest of the ridge. The samples are very 
much alike, but JUlliperus is very common on the ridge 
and very low in the bog. Cyperaceae pollen is common 
in the bog where they form part of the vegetation, but 
they distributed little pollen upward to the ridge. The 
AP values demonstrate some over-representation of 
tree pollen in general and especiaIly Pinus pollen. 
These values are comparable to the subfossil values of 
zone 3e and indicate that although the Abant mountains 
are heavily forested, open space must have been present 
locally throughout the record. 

7.3.  Yeni\=aga GoI ii (figs 8 and J O) 

7.3. 1 .  Geography 

The site was investigated by Beug ( 1 967) and some of 
the folIowing information is derived from his publication. 
The lake and marshes of Yeni9aga (40047 'N, 32°2'E) 
are found 35 km east of Bolu in an east-west oriented 
valley of c. 7x2.5 km. The valley (976 m) is formed 
either by karstic or tectonic activity. A branch of the 
Korogl u Daglan (c. I O  km southwest of the marsh) 
reaches 1 709 m. The Gokceler Dagl form the nOIlhem 
edge of the bas in. Their highest peak rises to 1 9 1 1 m, 
some 20 km to the northeast. 
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7.3.2. C/imate 

For the direct surroLlndings of Yeni�aga no climatic 
information is available but nearby Bolu has a weather 
station. There the average January temperature is 0. 1 °C 
and the JulyjAugust average measures 1 9.7°C. Annual 
precipitation is 534 mm, rather evenly distributed over 
the year: 1 56 mm in spring, 96 mm in summer, 1 1 2 mm 
in autumn and 1 70 mm in winter. Mayer & Aksoy 
( 1 986) define the Bol u area as clearly situated in the rain 
shadow. 

7.3.3. Present vegetation 

The folIowing description of the vegetation is derived 
from Beug ( 1 967). The direct surroundings are almost 
or completely deforested. From an elevation of c.  1 200 
m upward, forest of beech (Fagus orienta/is) and fir 
(Abies nordmanniana) is found. In lower and sub
sequently drier parts, scrub fores t of oak and forest with 
developed trees of Pinus nigra andP. sy/vestris are found. 

The extensive peat bog was locally drained by small 
ditches which might originally have been small streams 
discharging into the lake. The vegetation in the marsh 
differs locally. Some parts have tumed into a kind of 
grazed meadow where a dense 'turf' (mainly of cf. 
B/ysmus rufus) is found. In otherparts reeds ormedium
sized willows are found, especiaIly closer to the centre 
and towards the lake. At the bank close to the main road 
from Bolu to Yeni�aga a large specimen of Pyrus 
pyraster was identified by Woldring. 

Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986) postulate a climax vegetation 
of oak and Austrian pine for the Bolu area. Af ter 
destruetion of this type of forest, Juniperus and other 
plants and shrubs of dry op en fieids and steppe expanded. 
The Austrian pine forest is replaced by Scottish pine, 
mixtures of beech and fir or pure fir forest. 

7.3.4. The coring 

We had been informed by Beug ( 1 967) about the 
difficulties we could expect during the coring of 
Yeni�a�a Goli.i. Beug experienced that a large number 
of extension rods were needed, because the peat layers 
in the Yeni�a'ga basin are thick. We found the upper part 
very difficult to core because the sediment kept fall ing 
out of the sampler leaving hiatuses in the record. 

We started to investigate the deposits in the centre of 
the marsh on the west side of the lake. If during a quick 
try no bedrock or important change in the sediment was 
found within a depth of 20 m, we moved roughly a 
hundred metres to the edge of the basin. At about 75 m 
from the edge of the peat sediment, the fourth coring h it 
blue clay at a depth of a i ittle more than 1 6  m. The few 
samples which had been cored in the upper 5 m were 
discarded because we had been able only to collect part 
of the sediment. For this part of the core Beug's 
information could be used as he had pubiished the upper 
1 1 .5 m. 

The upperpart (5- 1 1 m) was cored with a Dachnowsky 
sampler in one hole. From I I  m down to 1 4.30 m, a 1 -
m-Livingstone sampler was used, af ter which the 
Dachnowsky sampler was used to core down to 1 7.40 
m. Further coring was not possibie because of hard clay 
that could not be sampled. 

7.3.5. Liih% gy 

575-850 cm 

850- 900 cm 
900- 1 270 cm 

1 270- 1 390 cm 
1 390- 1 450 cm 
1 450- 1 544 cm 
1 544- 1 570 cm 
1570- 1 600 cm 
1 600- 1 6 1 8  cm 
1 6 1 8- 1 645 cm 
1 645- 1 740 cm 

more or less decomposed peat, 
sometimes with much water 
as above, with wood remains 
more or less decomposed peat 
decomposed peat or green gyttja 
parti ally decomposed peat 
peat with shell fragments 
grey clay 
peat with shell fragments 
organic clay 
blue clay with shell fragments 
blue clay with sand and small stones 

7.3.6. Radiocarbon dates 

GrN-1 4008 
GrN- 1 4009 
GrN- 1 40 1 O  
GrN- 140 1 1 
GrN- 1 2796 

803- 809 cm 
1 255- 1 263 cm 
1 339- 1 345 cm 
1 535- 1 540 cm 
1 6 1 3- 1 6 1 7  cm 

7.3.7. Pollen assemb/age zones 

4430±1 60 BP 
6920± 70 BP 
7280± 70 BP 

1 O, 1 80± 1 20 BP 
1 2,330± 90 BP 

Zone 1 (spectra 1 - 1 3) is characterized by high NAP 
values, mainly A rtemisia, Compositae and Cheno
podiaceae. A subdivision is made on the basis of the 
behaviour of some tree and herb pollen types. S ubzone 
la (spectra 1 -2)  is strongly dominated by Artemisia and 
shows the highest Chenopodiaceae values in this dia
gram. Relatively high vaIues for Ostrya-type and to a 
les ser extent for Juniperus are present. Subzone 1 b 
(spectra 3-4) shows lower Artemisia values, whereas 
Tubul iflorae and Ligui iflorae increase. Pinus pollen 
increases to 25%. Low percentages of Betu/a are found. 
Subzone I c  (spectrum 5) is assigned to just a single 
spectrum, which shares its characteristics with subzone 
1 a. In subzone 1 d (spectra 6- I O) herb pollen decreases 
to about 60%, mainly because of a sharp lowering of 
Compositae values. For the first time a diversity of tree 
pollen types is found. Most conspicuous are Quercus 
cerris-type, Juniperus, Abies andBetu/a . Othertree taxa 
are present for the first time in this subzone, such as 
U/mus, Ti/ia, Acer, Fagus, Cory/us, A/nus and Sa/ix. 
Characteristic herb pollen types are Thalictrum and 
Umbelliferae. The identification of subzone 1 e (spectra 
1 1 - 1 3) was prompted by a strong dominance of herb 
pollen values. The high NAP values are especiaIly due 
to Gramineae pollen. Most tree pollen types are absent 
except for som e Quercus, Betu/a and Pinus. 
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Zone 2 (spectra 1 4-30) sees a gradual increase of AP 
values identical to that in subzone 1 d, but the difference 
is that the herb pollen component is now represented by 
Gramineae at the expense of Artemisia and Chenopo
diaceae. Zone 2 is subdivided on the basis of differences 
in tree pollen compositiqn. Subzone 2a (spectra 1 4-20) 
is fairly similar to subzone I d. Juniperus values are 
somewhat lower and Umbelliferae are somewhat higher. 
Subzone 2b (spectra 2 1 -25) was identified because of 
increased values for Abies and Pinus. During this period 
a Fagus cUlve started to develop. Subzone 2c (spectra 
26-30) witnessed a fal l  back of AP mainly because of 
the lowervalues oftheconiferous types, whereas F agus, 
Carpinus betulus and Corylus increased. The increasing 
NAP are mainly made up of pollen of Gramineae. 

Zone 3 (spectra 3 1 -55) is defined by generally high 
AP values, tluctuating between 60 and 90%. Diversity 
in types is at its maximum during a period which is 
characterized especially by Pinus. A subdivision is made 
on the basis of tree pollen and some herb pollen types. 
The boundary of subzone 3a (spectra 3 1 -45) and the 
next one (3b) is laid where Cereal ia-type and Plantago 
lanceolata are most in evidence. Soon NAP values 
increase at the expense of coniferous pollen. Subzone 
3b (spectra 46-52) is characterized by increased NAP 
values. Subzone 3c (spectra 53-55) shows the increase 
of a limited number of tree types including Pinus, 
Quercus and Fagus. 

7.3.8. DisClIssion 

An abridged form ofthe Yeni�aga diagram was published 
before (van Zeist & Bottema, 1 99 1 ). During the field 
work in the Y eni�aga marshes abundant tlowering of cf. 
Blysmus (Cyperaceae family) was observed. Walking 
through the marsh our boots were dus ted yellow by the 
pollen of these low plants. The Cyperaceae percentages 
in surface sample 3 1 ,  taken from mosses growing on 
lumps of concrete dumped on the turf, only measured 
8.8%. The values in the Yeni�aga diagram for this type 
are considerably higher and this suggests that cf. Blys
mus pollen immediately precipitates and hardly reaches 
mosses on stones that are 50 cm high. 

The deepest radiocarbon date, at 1 6 1 3- 1 6 1 7  cm, is 
1 2,330±90 BP. The complete core is  1 740 cm long, 
which may cover about 1 4,000 years. From about 1 600 
cm downward, more and more clay is found and from 
1 6 1 8  cm on clay with shelIs and stones was collected. 
The date of 1 4,000 BP for the deepest part is based upon 
the assumption that the sedimentation rate in the clay is 
the same as in the dated peat. 

In zone 1 pollen of herbs, mostly steppe plants, 
dominated. Pollen of Artemisia, Tubulitlorae, Ligu
litlorae, and Ephedra distachya-type is dominant in the 
greater part of this section. In the first two spectra, tree 
pollen is almost absent and steppe vegetation must have 
prevailed. A slight increase in arboreal pollen is mainly 
caused by Pinus and Betu/a, whereas Artemisia values 

decrease from more than 40% at first to less than 1 0% 
in the upper part of this zone. 

In the next spectrum, No. 5 (subzone I c), conditions 
of subzone l a  seem tb have returned. To explain these 
tluctuations is not simple. The number af spectra is toa 
low to prove a distinct trend. Still the behaviour'of the 
Tubulitlorae and Ligulitlorae pollen values may indicate 
a rise in temperature during subzone 1 b. This increase 
may have been caused by oxidation of less resistant 
pollen types and one considers to over-representation of 
such composite pollen. At the same time an increase in 
pioneer forest may have occurred, pointing to a higher 
temperature. 

Somewhat before 1 2,330 BP an increase in arboreal 
pollen percentages took place that heralded the 
dominance of this group in the Holocene. From 1 2,330 
to 1 0, 1 80 (both of these are radiocarbon dates), various 
tree types appear and attain major percentages (subzone 
I d).  Comparatively high values of Quercus, Pinus and 
Juniperus point to the development of open forest on 
the mountains around the Yeni�aga basin. On higher 
parts Abies forest expanded, pushing Betu/a to even 
higher elevations. Where conditions were more favour
able for tree growth, probably towards the Black Sea, 
temperate species such as Tilia, Ulmus, Acer, Fagus 
and Corylus increased. 

In zone I ,  there is a shift from pine pollen to that af 
deciduous tree types and fir. Spectrum 1 2, the beginning 
of subzone l e, record s a sharp decrease af all arboreal 
types. The value afGramineae pollen is doubled to 80% 
and only 5% tree pollen is found. At the same time a 
shift in sedimentation takes place. The peat deposit is 
followed by clay, suggesting a return to glacial conditi
ons. Many herb taxa show lower values, but pollen of 
typical steppe taxa, Artemisia and Chenopodiaceae, 
remains at the same level. Arboreal pollen increases 
only towards the end of subzone 1 e. At the level where 
the steppe-ind icating types, Artemisia and Che
nopodiaceae, decrease, a date of I O, 1 80± 1 20 BP is 
obtained. Calculated from this date and that of 1 2,330±90 
BP for the level of 1 6 1 3- 1 6 1 7  cm, the age of spectrum 
1 2  would be about 1 1 ,090 BP. 

The course of the pollen curyes and the chronology 
of zone I ,  supplied by the radiocarbon dates, provide a 
sequence that fits the Late Glacial of northwestem 
Europe. Subzones l a-c represent the Older Dryas. The 
Pinus values of spectrum 4 are not considered sufficient 
evidence to identify the so-called Bølling oscillation. 
Subzone I d  represents the Allerød and zone l e  is 
equated with the Younger Dryas. 

Same climatical conclusions are drawn from the 
vegetation evidence. In subzones 1 a and b, temperature 
and precipitation were unfavourable for tree growth. 
Low temperatures preceding the Allerød are a global 
phenomenon. The high values of Tubulitlorous and 
Ligulitlorous pollen point to dry conditions caused by 
relatively high summer temperatures. 

In subzone Id ,  identified as the Allerød, proof of 
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global wanning is derived from other sources. The 
expansion of forest in the Yeni�aga area, concluded 
from the pollen evidence, was made possibIe by an 
increase in temperature, but precipitation must also 
have been higher at that time. Otherwise the effect 
would have been an increase in steppe elements. 

The end ofzone 1 (subzone l e, the Younger Dryas as 
it is known in Europe) saw unfavourable conditions for 
the growth of trees, possibly a drier c1imate, and lower 
temperatures than during the Allerød. In Yeni�aga 
the disappearance of tree pollen may point to such a 
change. As to the moisture level ofthis period, indications 
differ from those ofthe Older Dryas. Compositae do not 
play a role and the pollen of Gramineae amounts to a 
much higher value than before the Allerød. One is 
inclined to conclude that the Younger Dryas in the 
Yeni�aga area was cold but less dry than the Older 
Dryas. 

From zone 2, beginning somewhat before 1 0, 1 80 
BP, forest expanded in this part of northem Turkey. In 
the Yeni�aga basin, oak and juniper were the main 
constituents of a rather open forest. At elevations 
somewhat higher than the valley, fir occurred. Pines 
initially were hardly found in this area, but gradually 
became established on the mountains around the 
marshes. Open space among the trees is concluded from 
the NAP values, which gradually decreased from about 
80% to 40% within subzone 2a. Most of the NAP is 
Gramineae pollen. It is possibIe that part of this pollen 
was produced by plants growing in the marsh but this 
part will not have been important, since Gramineae only 
amount to 1 1 .4% at present in surface sample 3 1 .  In 
subzone 2a most of the steppe plants in  the upland were 
replaced by grass vegetation. 

Betula, which occurred in some numbers in the 
previous zone, disappeared from the area. Very low 
numbers of Ulmus, Tilia. Fagus and Corylus can be 
ascribed to long-distance transport from an area cl oser 
to the Black Sea. The expansion of arboreal pollen does, 
for the time being, halt about 8700 BP, calculated from 
the available radiocarbon dates. 

The next phase in the Yeni�aga vegetation history 
demonstrates a maximum for Pinus and Abies, whereas 
a decrease in Quercus is visible. This subzone witnesses 
the beginning of continuous curves for a group of 
deciduous species: Fagus. COIylusand Carpinus betulus. 
Very probably the valley was gradually conquered by 
coniferous forest, which replaced the deciduous oak 
forest. EspeciaIly Abies, with pollen percentages of up 
to 20%, must have covered most of the flanks of the 
valley and the north-facing slopes ofthe Kocaba�i Dag, 
so uth of the lake. This vegetation phase lasted until 
about 7280±7U BP. 

At the level of spectrum 24 ( 1 390 cm) a change in 
sediment took place. The rat her decomposed peat tums 
into a peaty gyttja and finally into green gyttja. Subzone 
2c shows a pollen assemblage that is different from the 
subzone preceding it and certainly from the zone that 

follows. Apart from the difference in pollen content, the 
sediment deposited during this period is different. The 
sedimentation rate of the Yeni�aga core peaks in this 
part, where 80 cm of gyttja were deposited in 360 
radiocarbon years (0.22 cm/y, whereas the average for 
the whole core is 0. 1 3  cm/y for 1 2,330 years). It is  clear 
from the l ithology that the water level of the Yeni�aga 
basin rose between 7200 and 6900 BP. This may have 
been a purely local phenomenon, for instance the 
blocking of an outlet. On the other hand a change in 
c1imate may have occurred. This period, the beginning 
ofthe Atlantic time, is thought to have caused a moister 
c1imate in northwestem Europe. In the nearby pollen 
record of Abant Gblii (7.3.8) this period would have 
been represented at about 880 cm depth, calculated 
from the radiocarbon date of 1 2,320 BP at 1 000 cm and 
assuming a date of 3300 BP for the beginning of 
subzone 3b. However, there are no pollen spectra that 
demonstrate a wet period to be correlated with the 
Yeni�aga feature. This suggests that the wet phase in 
Yeni�aga is of local origin. The decrease in Pinus and 
Abies during this period especially draws the attention. 
Deposition in open water may have depressed the 
floating pollen types of Pinus and Abies at the coring 
site, since the bulk of this pollen may have moved 
towards the edge of the water with the waves. 

After c. 6900 BP, the beginning of zone 2, a pollen 
picture evolves that very probably represents the 
potential vegetation of today. From 6900 to about 4000 
BPthe pollen values fluctuate within aconsistent pattem; 
during this time, even ifthere was human habitation, no 
great impact upon the forest can be traced. According to 
the forest description given by Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986), 
several species cover considerable altitudinal ranges, 
depending upon the kind of substratum and exposure. 
Quercus species and Pinus nigra probably grew in the 
valley and on the adjacent slopes. Various deciduous 
tree species will have occurred in smaller numbers 
somewhere in the area. 

Soon Abies will have covered the higher parts of the 
mountains together wi th Fagus. The tops of the 
mountains had lost the birches and during this period 
Pinus sylvestris fonned the upper belt. 

Zone 3a covers the AtIantic period, as it  is known in 
northwestem Europe, and a small part of the folIowing 
Subboreal. Not only the pollen assemblage points to 
different conditions, also the local spore curve of 
Dryopteris-type is indicative in this respect. Fems 
became very common in the marsh during zones 3a and 
3b. 

A change in the composition ofthe pollen assemblage 
of subzone 3b is ascribed to human activity. Pollen 
values of trees decrease sharply from spectrum 46 
onward. Herb-pollen percentages increase from c. 1 5% 
to c. 40%. Cerealia-type pollen is prominent, P/antago 
lanceolata-type appears, low values of Sanguisorba 
minor-type are found. The high values ofGramineae in
dicate open space as a result of the destruction of the 
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forest. Soon, while the Yeni�aga basin was increasing
ly being exploited, certain parts must have been 
abandoned and left to regenerate. Calculated on the 
basis of the radiocarbon date 4430± 1 60 BP at 803-809 
cm, subzone 3b lasted until 3570 BP. As early as about 
4 1 00 BP, at a depth ofc. 750 cm, pollen of Pinus, Fagus 
and Cmpinus b-etulus begins to expand again. The 
evidence from the Yeni�aga core ends at 500 cm depth, 
dated at about 2800 BP, because no good recovery 
could be effected. 

For the development of the subsequent fourmillennia 
in Yeni�aga the diagram prepared by Beug ( 1967) is 
used. Beug collected 1 1 .50 m of sediment in the 
western part ofthe marsh in 1 957. As we too cored at the 
western side, our evidence originates from the same 
area as that investigated by Beug. Beug's diagram is 
dated 3980±90 (H 577-553) at 7.6 m and 1 655±70 (H 
567-596) at  2.6 m. By extrapolation Beug arrived at  an 
age of c. 5250 BP for the lowest part. These dates and 
the course of the pollen curves indicate that there is an 
overlap between Beug' s diagram and the present record. 

At 8.0 m in Beug's  ( 1 967: p. 352) Yeni�aga diagram 
Pinus pollen sharply decreases, whereas Fagus values 
show a peak. At 7.6 m the sediment is dated 3980±90 
BP, converted by Beug to 2020 BC in his diagram 
(Beug, 1 967 : fig. 2). The new diagram shows a com
parable event at the boundary of subzones 3a and 3b, 
Iikewise at a depth of 8 m. The maximum of the pine 
period, between spectra 45 and 46 where the zone 
boundary is laid, is dated 4430± 1 60 BP. 

The missing part in the Yeni�aga record, from 2800 
BP up to the present, can be read from Beug' s diagram. 
This section begins at 5 m in both cores. 

The younger millennia, according to Beug, did not 
see any important changes in vegetation cover. From 
about AD 700, pollen of deciduous oak increased at the 
expense of that of pine and this lasted to about AD 1 200. 
Beech shows somewhat higher values, and a slight 
increase in Juniperus and a series of deciduous taxa is 
visible in this period. One could deduce a regeneration 
of the forest around Yeni�aga, but Cerealia-type pollen 
also increases and this could point to an expansion of 
farrning. The significant lowering of PillliS pollen could 
be ascribed to herding activity on the slopes, lumbering 
and burning. 

In the upper part a dominance of Pinus is witnessed, 
which is paralleled in large parts of Anatolia. The fairly 
recent high values of Pinus are c1early an over
representation that could occur at a time when other, 
mainly deciduous species were reduced oreven remo ved 
completely. 

7.3.9.  Palaeomaps 

The transect of pollen diagrams obtained for the 
northwestern part of the area discussed in this pap er, 
from Abant Golii down to the Black Sea, seems to be 
ideal forthe construction of palaeomaps. U nfortunately, 

only the records of Abant and Yeni�aga Golii represent 
a longerperiod, part ofthe Late Glacial and the folIowing 
Holocene. The diagram of Melen Golil covers the last 
three millennia and the coastal sites of Kii�iik Akgol 
and Adatepe are even younger. van Zeist & Bottema 
( 1 99 1 )  constructe palaeomaps for three periods: 
1 2,000, 1 0,000 and 6000 BP, based upon the information 
ofthe Abant and Yeni�aga record. Such 'time windows' 
were choscn because they represent c1early different 
vegetations due to conspicuous differences in condi
tions. The period af ter 6000 BP definitely saw changes 
which are eJucidated in sections 7.2, 7.5 and 7.6. It is, 
however, very difficult to draw a map for a date after 
6000 BP because the influence of human habitation is 
c1early felt and overrides any c1imatic changes or 
vegetation succession. The three palaeomaps prepared 
for TAVO are shown as figures 1 4- 1 6. Relevant 
information on the vegetation development presented 
in these maps is given in this section, section 7.2 and in 
more detail in van Zeist & Bottema ( 1 99 1 ) . 

7.4. Melen Golii (figs 8 and I l )  

7.4. I .  Geography 

The site of Melen Golii is also recorded on maps as 
'Eften Golii' (40046'N, 3 I °3'E) .  The name Melen Golii 
seems to be the one commonly used by the local people. 
The lake of Melen lies in the lowland area at the 
northern foot of the Elmaclk mountains, c. 12 km 
southwest of the town of Diizce, at an elevation of 1 25 
m (fig. 8). South of Melen Golii a road runs along the 
steep slope bordering the water. About halfway along it 
a narrow strip of marsh is found between the mountains 
and the lake. The lake must be very shallow there 
because herons and black storks are seen standing up to 
their hocks far out in the lake. 

Several rivers discharge into the lake. West of the 
lake a river is crossed by the road from Pa�akonagl 
(Diizce) to Golyaka. In the north the Asar Suyu runs 
from the Bolu area to discharge into the lake. From the 
Bakacak Tepesl ( 1 602 m) a stream runs northward to 
end in the eas tem part of the lake. This stream must have 
carried a large amount of gravel and sand into the 
eastern plain. Many small streams are braiding through 
watery flats. It was difficult to walk over these flats 
because of the very soft mud layers among the grave\. 
Coring failed becauseofthe many gravel layers. Seepage 
is responsibIe for the occurrence of great numbers of 
small springs. 

In the area north and northeast of the lake the water 
regime is of a different nature. Here most of the water 
seems to arrive during the winter half year. Dry sand 
layers with intercalated pebble and silt can be seen in 
this area. Only the main stream beds in the basin contain 
water. 
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7.4.2. C/imate 

According to T A VO maps A IV 2-4 (Alex, 1 983b,c; 
1 984), Melen GolU lies in the area that catches more 
than 1 000 mm of rain, while the temperature zones are 
O-5°C for January and 20-25°C for July. The nearest 
weather station is that of Adapazan (30 m). The average 
January temperature there is 5.7°C, while for July 
22.8°C is recorded. Precipitation is  798 mm, of which 
1 86 mm falls in spring, 1 39 mm during the summer, 202 
mm in the autumn and 27 1 mm in winter (May er & 
Aksoy, 1 986). Because Melen GolU lies just north ofthe 
Elmaclk mountains, precipitation is probably higher 
there than the amount recorded for Adapazan. 

7.4.3. Present vegetation 

The area north of MeJen Golii is completely cultivated. 
Poplar is planted as a lane tree and in forests for 
economic purposes. The slope which borders the south 
side of the lake is covered with hazel plantations, 
deciduous scrub and forest. Large trees include Fraxinus 
exee/sior, Ti/ia argentea and Castanea sativa. Along the 
edge of the lake A/nus is found. East of the lake, where 
small seepage springs occur in gravel flats, Catabrosa, 
Ranuneu/us and Mentha were seen, toget her with 
scattered willow trees. The marsh is grazed by cattIe. 
The narrow marsh strip at the south side of the lake 
shows Phragmites and two species of Sparganillm. 
Trapa natans grows in the shallow water near the shore 
as well as hundreds of metres into the lake. 

For the Adapazan area, c. 50 km west of Melen Golii 
at 50- 1 00 m, Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986) give the following 
forest on wet soil :  dense forest of A/nus g/utinosa ssp. 
g/utinosa with Perip/oea graeea, Ruhus hirtus, Smi/ax 
exee/sa, Pyraeantha eoeeinea and Comus mas. Fur
thermore Carpinlls betu/us, CO/Y/LIS avel/ana, Acer 
eampestre, U/mus minor, P/atanus orientalis and 
Fraxinlls angustijolia ssp. oxyearpa are mentioned. 

7.4.4. The eoring 

The coring to ok place 27 m away from an overhead 
telephone l ine and about 40 m from the road which was 
cut into the slope. To construct the road, soil had been 
pushed down the slope towards the lake. In the narrow 
strip with reeds, in a very soft sediment, a coring place 
was prepared by flattening the Sparganium and 
Phragmites and laying planks on top of them. This did 
not, however, save the coring team from slowly sinking 
half a metredown into the marsh. At first a Dachnowsky 
sampler of 25 cm was used up to a depth of 13 .30 m. 
From this point up to 1 4.75 m a Livingstone sampler (35 
cm capacity) was used. 

The very homogeneous soft grey clay contains pol
len which has a very good preservation and a good 
concentration. The samples from the core were analyzed 
with an average distance of20 cm over a depth of 1 470 

cm. No recovery was obtained for 1 320- 1 360 cm, 
whereas the lowermost metre was analyzed every I O  
cm, so as to produce a higher resolution. 

7.4.5. Lith% gy 

5- 1 475 cm very soft light grey clay/gyttja 
The clay gyttja occasionally contained other material: 
Phragmites roots at 225-250 cm, 6 1 0-620 cm; gravel at 
1 450- 1 475 cm; shell fragments at 500-525 cm, 709-723 
cm, 790 cm, 955-980 cm, 1 400- 1 435 cm and 1 450-
1460 cm; fruits of Trapa natans at 1 45 cm. 

7.4.6. Radioearhon dates 

GrN- I 2797 103 1 - 1 037 cm 2840± 1 00 BP 

7.4.7. Pollen assemh/age zones 

The percentages ofthe pollen types displayed as curves 
in the diagram of Melen GolU have been caIculated on 
the basis of a pollen suin including all pollen types apart 
from those of aquatics. It is difficult to decide to what 
extent som e of the Gramineae and Cyperaceae were 
produced by local marsh plants but because their values 
are not very high, they are included in the pollen sum. 

Zone I (spectra 1 -7): high values forFagusandAbies. 
Zone 2 (spectra 8-76): pollen of O/ea, Castanea, 

lug/ans and P/atanus are present. This zone is divided 
into four subzones. In subzone 2a (spectra 8-25) the 
values of A/l/lIs and QlIercus cerris-type are high, those 
for Fagus, Pinus and Carpinus are low. In subzone 2b 
(spectra 26-3 1 )  10wer values for A/mls, but an increase 
in Carpinus betu/us and Pinus. In subzone 2c (spectra 
32-44) low values for Carpinus betu/us, Pinus and AP 
in general. In subzone 2d (spectra 45-76): high values 
for Fagus, whi/e Pinus and Quercus decrease. 

7.4.8. Discussion 

The only suitable coring site in the Melen Golii basin 
was found at the steep south shore. The other sides ofthe 
lake were flat, open areas which have a vegetation that 
nowadays differs very much from that of the mountain 
slope. These differences must also have played a role 
during prehistoric times. For instance, farming and 
grazing will have developed mostly on the flats whereas 
the mountainside will have seen a different form of 
exploitation. The pollen content of the core is I ikely to 
have been determined more by the plant cover of the 
steep Elmaclk mountain than by the other areas. 

The diagram is dominated by arboreal pollen. Where 
the arboreal pollen values are lowest, in zone 2b, they 
still are more than 70%. During most of the last 4000 
years, AP values were 80-95% at the south shore of 
Melen Golii. Tree types with important values are 
A/nus, Carpinlls hetu/us, Fagus and Quercus eerris-type. 
Lower percentages are attained by CO/y/us, luniperus, 
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Castanea, Fraxinus excelsior, Abies, Platanus, Salix, 
Tilia, Ulmus and Vitis. Species with very low values in 
discontinuous curves, and sometimes found in part of 
thediagram only, areAcer, Pistacia, Ilex, Hedera, Betula, 
Ostrya/Carpinus orientalis, Buxus, Rhododendron, 
Quercus calliprinos-typ�, Olea, Populus and Taxus. The 
low percentagescan partly be explained by long-distance 
transport as with Betula (fig. 1 4), partly by low pollen 
production and poor dispersal as with Ilex or by a small 
number of the producing tree species. 

The grouping of the pollen types into vegetational 
units is done on the basis of the plant-geographical 
information from Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986), Frey & 
Kiirschner ( 1 989), Quezel & Barbero ( 1985) and van 
Zeist & Bottema ( 1 99 1 ). The present pollen precipita
tion can be read from the surface samples and to some 
extent from the topmost sample of the core itself. The 
upper spectrum of the Melen pollen diagram originates 
from a depth of 60 cm and presumably reflects the 
vegetation of 1 50 years ago. However, the upper part of 
the sediment was very soft and thus the age may be 
younger. How much younger cannot eas i ly  be 
established and the pollen composition of the upper 
spectrum is no direct reflection of the vegetation found 
around Melen nowadays. This conc1usion can be drawn 
from the results of surface sample No. 33 tak en near the 
core location. If these results are compared with the 
general description ofthe vegetation, some features, not 
found in the top spectrum No. 76 at 60 cm, are present 
in the modem pollen rain. A value of 1 4.2% for Corylus 
is explained by the presence of commercial hazel 
plantations on the slope. The upper part of the pollen 
diagram shows Corylus values of about 3% and 
commercial hazel growing must have developed later. 
The mountain beech forest has been heavily exploited 
and its pollen percentages have decreased sharply from 
about 25 to 4.6% during the course of the pollen record. 
The composition of the modem pollen rain combined 
with the vegetation description and the plant-geo
graphical information seems to be the most reasonable 
basis for establishing a pollen grouping. 

Local forest, along the shores of Melen G6Iti and on 
the flats around the lake, inc1udeAlnus glutinosa (alder), 
Salix (willow), Fraxinus excelsior (ash) and Populus 
(poplar). Forthe local mountain forest, especiaIly on the 
north slopes of the Elmaclk mountains, are mentioned: 
Corylus, Ca!pinus betulus (hombeam), luniperus 
Uuniper), Quercus species, Castanea sativa (sweet 
chestnut), lugIans regia (walnut), Tilia ( lime), Ulmus 
(elm) and Platanus orientalis (plane tree). Higher on 
the ElmacJk mountain slopes above Melen Golii, forest 
of Fagus orientalis, Ahies nordmanniana, Pinus, 
Carpinus hetulus, Tilia, Ulmus,Acer and Taxus baccata 
will have occurred. In cases where only the genus name 
is given in this description it means that the palynolo
gical identification is limited to that level, as for instance 
for Quercus or Ulmus. When the species name is given 
it  do es not however imply that the respective pollen can 

be identified to the species level. The species may be the 
only representative ofthe genus in that part ofthe world, 
for instance Taxus baccata or Abies nordmanniana. 

Pollen produced by forest growing on more distant 
mountains can be considered to reflect long-distance 
transport. There are also some low percentages of 
pollen types produced by species which are not found in 
the area today. Their values do not suggest that they 
occurred in the vicinity of Melen Golii during the time 
covered by the diagram. For instance, pollen of Picea 
orientalis originates from northeastem Turkey, east of 
Ordu. 

Cedrus grows at high altitudes in the so uth along the 
Mediterranean, from Koycegiz up to Maraz (Kara
banmaras), and a very small stand in the north near 
Erbaa. At Melen G6Iii, Cedrus pollen will probably be 
carried in with wind blowing inland during the spring 
from the Antalya region. Olea is grown at lower levels 
west of Adapazan around the Gulf of Izmit and pollen 
from that area may have reached Melen Golii. 

The parasitic species Viscum and Loranthus are 
present with scattered grains. Viscum has many host 
species, deciduous as well as coniferous trees, whereas 
Loranthus may be more specific and thi s taxon is 
reported to be found on Fagaceae (Davis, 1 982), 
especially Quercus pubescens, Q. cerris and to a lesser 
extent Castanea sativa (Hegi, 1 98 1 ,  vol. III: p. 320). 

The herb types in this diagram never reach high 
values and ground cover is  especially well-represented 
by the spores of Pteridium. Non-arboreal pollen was 
produced by local marsh vegetation or plants growing 
in the water, by crops planted by farmers or by herbs 
growing in clearings where the dense fores t was opened 
up. 

We are informed on c. 4000 14C years of vegetation 
development,judging by a date of284O±1 00 BP. About 
4000 years ago forest vegetation was maximally 
developed. Montane forest was made up of beech and 
pine. Lime, hombeam and elm were common and hop 
hombeam (Ostrya carpinijolia) must have occurred 
regularly in the Melen region. The last-named tree 
produces pollen which cannot be separated from that of 
Ca!pinus orientalis, the oriental hombeam, by means 
of light microscopy. However, Davis ( 1 982, vol. 7: p. 
892) mentions Ostrya carpinijolia for the Bolu area 
c10se to the ElmacJk mountains. Carpinus orientalis is 
found nowadays from Kastamonu eastward and there
fore is less I ikely to be found in the subfossil record. 

Towards the top of zone 1 (c. 1 4 1 0  cm) a change in 
pollen values takes place, especially in the arboreal 
pollen value which drops from c. 95% to 80%. This is 
caused by adecreaseof Fagus, Ahies, Pinus and Carpinus 
betulus, probably due to lumbering. This is conc1uded 
from the increase of bracken spores (Pteridium), a sign 
that the forest was opened up. 

The anthropogenic activity continues in the next 
subzone, 2a, where no regeneration from human impact 
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ean be seen. Braeken retains more or less the same 
values, whereas pollen values of som e tree species, viz. 
Carpillus betu/Ils. Fagus and Abies sti l l  decrease. 
Deciduous oak and Ostrya earpinijo/ia increase. Either 
these trees increased in those localities where beech and 
fir had been cut, or the pollen increase is only a relative 
one. The same ean be said for trees which occurred 
along water and in marsh, Alnus and Salix. 

One could perhaps explain the gradual changes in the 
pollen diagram by human exploitation. An initial phase 
is found between 1 360 and 1 300 cm, covering a period 
of about 1 50 years (estimate of O.36 cm/y). Oak pollen 
values continue to rise from c. I O  to 1 7%, either spared 
by man for economic reasons or simply showing a 
relative inerease, becauseotherspecies had been reduced 
in numbers. 

An important aspect found in many pollen diagrams 
from Turkey and Greece is the simultaneous appear
anc e of pollen of lug/ans, P/atanus, Castanea, O/ea, 
Cerealia, Humu/us/Cannahis. Plantago /aneeolata and 
Rumex aeetosa-type. This appearance, the so-called 
Bey�ehir Occupation phase, is treated in section 8.  The 
human activity will have taken place only in part of the 
Melen area because the environment was not suitable 
for human settlement and exploitation everywhere. The 
steep south side of the lake, where the core was taken, 
will not have attracted people as long as ample space 
was still available elsewhere. Nor will the eas tem 
spring-fed marsh have attracted many settlers. It is 
difficult to locate the activity indicated by the pollen 
record in the Melen area. Certainly part of the aetivity 
revealed by the palynological evidence will have tak en 
place outside the area, either towards the tree limit 
where natural meadows could be grazed or ex ten de d 
into marginal forest, or towards the Mediterranean 
coast where olives could be grown. 

From the time of the deposition of the sediment at 
I 300cm (spectrum 1 2) pollen values for sweet chestnut, 
walnut, and plane tree as well as the spore percentages 
of bracken inerease. At this point lime has disappeared 
and deciduous oak pollen decreases, whereas conife
rous pollen increases. An explanation may be that the 
local forest was destroyed and to some extent replaeed 
by orchards. The pollen of fir and pine only increased 
relatively because oflowered vaIues for loeal deciduous 
forest. This is  suggested because the increase in  
coniferous pollen is not accompanied by a decrease in  
non-arboreal types. 

In earlier publieations (e.g. Bottema & Woldring, 
1 990) it was stated that human exploitation around 
3300 BP must have increased over a considerable area. 
In the Melen area this could be deduced from the 
increase of olive pollen values. Olives may not have 
occurred near to the coring site but their values, al
though low, are never higher than at thi s level of the 
pollen diagram. 

During the time of subzone 2a, up to the point dated 
by radioearbon to 2840 BP or about 1 00 years later, the 

Melen pollen diagram indicates increased activity. In 
the next subzone, 2b, from about 2700 BP onward, an 
important regeneration ofthe vegetation occurred. Total 
tree pollen values increase to values nearly as high as in 
zone l .  Spores of bracken (Pteridium) decrease. Pollen 
of lug/ans is almost absent, that of Castanea is  
considerably lowered. P/atanus values do not change 
much and this could be an indication that the first two 
species were dependent upon cultivation and manage
ment, whereas the plane tree seems merely to have 
profited from the effect man had upon the vegetation. 
As plane' trees ean l ive for hundreds of years, they 
could have easily spanned subzone 2b. Beech and 
Nordrnann fir forest that was widespread during zone I, 
decreased to a large ex ten t during subzone 2b. The 
increase in total tree pollen was now to some extent 
caused by Cwpinus hetu/us, but mostly by a rise in 
Pinus from c. 10 to 50%. Herbs, grasses and ribwort 
plantain which indicate open space decreased to near
absence. 

A renewed attack upon the vegetation took place at 
about 2400 BP, at the bottom of subzone 2c. The 
characteristics are very similar to those of subzone 2a 
and an interpretation on the basis of the pollen record 
must be the same as that given for zone I .  Values for 
Vi tis and Gramineae are somewhat higher than in sub
zone 2a. Vitis pollen could have been produced by wild 
vines which formed part of the riverine forest or more 
in general forest in moist places where light could 
penetrate. There are indications for viticulture in the 
Near East sinee the mid-fourth millennium BC in Iran 
(Miller, 1 99 1 ), either in the form of charred grape pips 
or of wine residue in pottery, outside the distribution 
area of wild vine. In Melen, 4% of Vitis pollen is found 
in subzone 2b. Such values are not attained even in a 
sample from the middle of an I tal ian v ineyard, 
investigated by Henk Woldring. Modem cultivated 
vine seems to be a poor pollen producer and on the 
whole self-fertilizing. Wild vine produces largeramounts 
of pollen and the species is regularly encountered in 
subfossil spectra of prehistoric t imes. The early 
domesticates may have been reasonably prolific pollen 
producers and dispersers, so that curves in diagrams 
could have been produced by vineyards. Inevitably the 
type appears or increases with the set of pollen types of 
the Bey�ehir Occupation phase indicating human 
activity. Another possibility remains, that forest was 
opened up by cutting and that Vitis spread along the 
margins which were thus created. However, one must 
realize that the possibility of grape growing existed 
aIready for a Ion g time. 

An increase ofGramineae values from about 2-5% to 
5-7.5% supports the idea that the Melen region was 
exploited. The amount of op en terrain in which grasses 
grew increased; this may well have been grazed. 

At about 1 800 BP (AD 1 50) a regeneration of the 
fores t took place as is evident from the total arboreal 
pollen values. In the first part of subzone 2d up to 
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spectra 59-62 Tilia shows a remarkable increase where 
it had been very rare for millennia. At about AD 1 1 50 
(still assuming a constant sedimentation rate) l ime 
decreased again, as hombeam and oak had done before. 
Alder and willow, probably growing on the lake margin 
as they do nowadays, expanded. The total tree pollen 
value is still rerriarkably high in the upper subzone 2d. 
Only the topmost spectrum 76 shows a decrease of the 
total arboreal pollen to about 70%. The AP value 
measured in the surface-sample spectrum, taken at a 
distance of 1 0  metres from the core, amounts to c. 60%. 
It  is  conc1uded from the upper samples that the 
destruetion of a large part of the natural forest took place 
during the last few centuries. It is remarkable that elm 
suffered l ittle from human activity until very recently, 
when it became absent in the modem pollen rain. 

7.4.9. Local vegetation and sediment develapment 

In about 4000 years 1 5  metres of soft clay were deposited 
in the southem part of the lake. At present the lake is 
very shallow and small rowing boats used for fishing 
have to follow certain routes where it is deep enough. 
Several hundred metres towards the centre, the lake is 
still shallow, since a dozen black storks could be seen 
wading there. The problem is which pollen types are 
indicative of water level. Given the kind of sediment 
found in the Melen basin, the material must largely have 
arrived from the east. In the east part of the lake heavy 
gravels occur which represent the heaviest fraction of 
the deposits. Sands were deposited in the northeast. 

In the southwest not much material was brought in 
from the steep mountainside. This is where the very fine 
silty fraction from the material that came from the east, 
settled. Even today the steep mountainside is very close 
to the shore and thi s situation was also found at the time 
when the lake was I S  m deeper. Far into the lake as well 
as c10se to the edge Tmpa natans floats on the water. 
Pollen of this plant appears suddenly at a depth of 2 m, 
less than five centuries ago. Gradually the basin was 
fil led in as a result of the erosion on the slopes around 
it. 

Pollen of many water plant taxa occurs in the sedi
ment but never attains important va1ues. Conditions for 
Sparganiaceae were more suitable in the marshes in the 
east. Locally the belt of Phragmites and Sparganium is  
no more than 10m wide with somec1usters ofvegetation 
extending into the lake. The belt of reeds did not 
produce a significant number of Gramineae pollen. 

7.5. KUc;:Uk Akgol (figs 8 and 1 2) 

7.5. 1 .  Geagmphy 

KUc;:Uk Akgol (40052'N, 30026'E) is a small lake, found 
c. 1 8  km north of the town of Adapazan, at an altitude 
of c. 50 m (fig. 8). The lake measures some 500 m in 
diameter; Separated by a low ridge, at c.  2 km to the 

southwest of KUc;:Uk Akgol, l ies the somewhat larger 
lake Taskl�lgl GolU. Because of slippery dirt roads, 
KUc;:Uk Akgol had to be reached on foot from a village 
off the main road Adapazan-Karasu. Taskl�lgl GolU 
was not reached at all. 

The area is an undulating lowland, sometinies with 
steeper hills on which scrub or remnants of decidtious 
forest are present. No outlet was seen in KUc;:Uk AkgOl, 
but Taskl�lgl GolU waters towards the Sakarya ( Yeni 
Tiirkiye Atlasi, 1 977). Some 20 km to the eas t lies 
Sol men GolU. An attempt was made to visit this lake but 
the dirt tracks leading to it  were impassable because of 
the rain. 

7.5.2. Climate 

Data on the cl imate of the Sakarya valley in the vicinity 
ofKUc;:Uk Akgol are derived from TAVO(Alex, 1 983b,c; 
1 984). The average January temperature is in the order 
of S- 1 0°C, and for July c. 22.5°C. Annual precipitation 
averages about 800 mm. 

7.5.3. Present vegetation 

Most of the area north of Adapazan is cultivated. Only 
where a high groundwater table occurs, remnants ofthe 
natural vegetation are encountered. Partly this is marsh 
vegetation with Sparganium and Ment/Ja aquatiea. 
Around Solmen GolU there is forest of hornbeam and 
deciduous oak. 

On the southeast side of KUc;:Uk Akgol marshes are 
found with reeds and rushes. Along the lake's edge 
poplar and wil low occur. The low hills carry remnants 
offorest with various oak species including Quereus cf. 
puheseens. Furthermore Phillyrea. Comus mas (very 
common), Fraxinus exeelsior and Ruhlls are found. 

Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986) des�ribe riverine forest be
tween Hendek and Adapazan .  the so-called 'SU
leymanliye Disbudak' forest, that has been partly 
destroyed. This forest is dominated by Fraxinus an
gust(folia ssp. mycarpa. Furthermore Ulmus minor, 
Carpilllls hetltlus, Querells rohur, AlI/liS glllrinosa, Acer 
eampestre, Salix caprea, Populus a//)(I . Platanus orien
!alis, Comus sanguillea and Crataegus manogyna are 
found. 

7.5 .4. The corillg 

A core was taken at the southeast edge of the lake, in a 
marshy area. The sampling was stopped because of a 
gravel layer which could not be penetrated. 

7.5 .5 .  Lithalogy 

0- 55 cm 
55- 70 cm 
70- 1 25 cm 

1 25- 1 65 cm 

peaty so il with recent roots 
water 
brown gyttja 
light grey _gyttJa with shell fragments 
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1 65- 1 72 cm 
1 72-225 cm 
225-325 cm 

325-427 cm 

385-390 cm 
427-522 cm 

water 
dark gyttja with shell fragments 
grey-blue clay gyttja with shell 
fragments, small mussels 
sandy grey-blue clay with shell 
fragments and small stones at 

grey sandy clay with yellow, 
brown and black spots, sometimes 
with gravel or lime concretions 
(475 cm). Lower part more brown 
to red in colour. 

7.5.6. Radiocarhon dates 

GrN- 1 2793 
GrN- 1 8626 

2 1 7-220 cm 
290-300 cm 

7.5.7. Pollen assemb/age zones 

2020±60 BP 
2600±80 BP 

Zone 1 (spectra 1 - 1 3) :  high herb pollen values, primarily 
P/antago /anceo/ata-type, Liguliflorae, and spores of 
Pteridium. 

Zone 2 (spectra 1 4-22): high AP values, comprising 
Pinus. Carpinus betu/us. Fagus. U/mus andAlnus. Herb 
pollen has decreased to about 30% at the beginning of 
this zone and finally amounts to 5%. Two subzones are 
identified. Zone 2a (spectra 1 4- 1 6) with relatively high 
NAPvalues and zone 2b (spectra 1 6-22) with AP values 
ranging from 5 to 1 0%. The difference between the two 
subzones is  also illustrated by the absence of Castanea 
and the strong decrease of lug/ans in the upper zone. 

The pollen content of the sediment between 420 and 
522 cm was toa low for a reliable pollen count. 

7.5.8. DisCLIssion 

The area around Kii�iik AkgOl in the valley of the 
Sakarya river was intensively used by people during the 
time of zone l .  All forms of forest must have suffered 
heavily from some kind of exploitation or clearing. Part 
of the area will have been used for farmland as ean be 
concluded from the cereal-type pollen grains. Most of 
the land, however, was used for grazing as is  shown by 
very high values of Plantago /anceolata. Other herb 
types, for instancePolygollum aviculare-type, Trifolium
type and the spores of Pteridium, indicate the presence 
of human habitation. Deposition of mudflats caused by 
erosion is deduced from high Euphorhia values, the 
presence of op en terrain from high valuesofLiguliflorae. 

The lowest part of the core has an age of about 3900 
uncalibrated radiocarbon years, assuming a constant 
sedimentation rate. Tree pollen values are low, especiaIly 
at the beginning of zone l ,  and changing hydrological 
conditions are deduced from the poor pollen pres
ervation. Soon, at about 390 cm (spectrum 4), pollen of 
deciduous oak, beech, hombeam and walnut appear or 
increase. The estimated age, the pollen com position, 

especiaIly the deciduous types, and the appearance of 
the walnut all point to the Bey�ehir Occupation phase. 
Pollen of olive and plane tree ean be found somewhat 
later in the record. The area was probably not suitable 
for these species because of the so il and/or the 
hydrologi cal conditions. The increase in deciduous tree 
pollen indicates moister conditions after about 3400 BP 
(inferred date). 

Conditions in the Sakarya valley changed con
siderably at the time represented by spectrum 1 4  at a 
depth of about 220 cm, where a second pollen zone 
could be established. The pollen types indicating human 
activity disappeared and tree pollen took over, finally 
amounting 95%. Pollen of pine, fir and beech will have 
been transported to Kii�iik Akgol from the montane 
area to the east and south. Pollen of deciduous oak, 
hombeam, elm, willow and ash were produced by 
stands in and outside the valley. This kind of forest is 
represented by the surviving remnants of the 'Siiley
manliye Disbudak' forest. 

Farmers started to abandon the Sakarya valley around 
2000 BP, but it was not until spectrum 1 9  ( 1 00  cm) that 
pollen of anthropogenic indicators disappeared 
completely. From thattimeon ash became very important 
and large wet forests, seasonally inundated, were 
established. It is not easy to explain thi s development. 
For some reason the area was abandoned and vegetation 
could regenerate. It is not l ikely that a change in climate 
was responsibie for the change in exploitation and the 
increase of forest. If a change in climate happened it 
should be visible in nearby pollen diagrams also. It is 
also unlikely that an increase of precipitation caused the 
inhabitants to leave the whole area, since the river 
regime would only influence the lower parts. 

The topmost sample of the Kii�iik core that produced 
a pollen spectrum is found at 50 cm. A surfaee sample 
from the area (see section 6, No. 34) must be somewhat 
younger than the top sample of the diagram. The surface 
sample demonstrates that today's  pollen precipitation 
in the Kii�iik area is different from the precipitation at 
50cm in the core. Chronologically, this may be about 50 
years ago, an estimate based upon the only radiocarbon 
date. 

The most recent information shows a considerably 
higher value for pine pollen, whereas a strong decrease 
is visible for pollen values of the constituents of the 
riverine fores t. Such differences point to large-scale 
deforestation during recent decades. 

7.6. Adatepe (figs 8 and 1 3) 

7.6. 1 .  G�ography 

The actual sampling locality lies on the border of Akgol 
(4 1 °2'N, 30034'E) near Adatepe, 1 0  km southwest of 
the coastal town of Karasu, at an elevation of 50 m (fig. 
8) .  As the name Akgol is common all over Turkey , the 
site will be indicated here as Adatepe. 
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Fig. 1 4. Vegetat ion o f  northwestern 
Anatol ia  1 2.000 BP. 

1 .32/2.22 Evergreen needle-Ieaved forest resistant to eold ( 1 .32) and Cold-deeiduous montane forest (2.22). Coverage: u p  to 1 00%. QllerclIs
dominated deeiduous forest ( in  drier habitats) and ANes I/or(/III(/I/I/i(/I/(/ forest ( in  more humid habitats). with an upper forest bel!  of Bell//(/ sp. 
Between 700( 80{)) m and 1 700 m. 

1 .32/2. I 5a/2.2'2 Evergreen needle-Ieaved forest resistant to eold ( 1 .32). Cold-deeiduolls montane forest with evergreen needle-Ieaved trees 
or shrubs (2. 1 5a) and Cold-deeiduous montane forest (2.22). Coverage: up to 1 00%. Pil/lis I/igra forest ( in  drier habitats) and mixed Ahies 
l/ordlllw/IIiul/u-Fuglls oriel/w!is forest ( in  more humid habitats). At lowerelevations also deeiduous forest with QlIerclIs spp .. CorY/lIs sp.,  U/lilliS 
sp .. and Carpil/lIs oriel/III/is. Between 1 000 m and 2000(2200) m. 

2. 1 5  Cold-deeiuuous montane forest with evergreen needle-Ieaved trees or shrubs. a. M i xed Ahies l/or(/lIIal/l/i(/l/a-Faglls oriel/Ia!is forest. 
Coverage: u p  to 1 00%; b. Xerie forest with QlIerclIs sp . . JIII/iperus (exce/sa) and Pil/lis (I/igra. syil'es/ris). Coverage: 50-80%. 

2.2 1 /2.22 Cold-deeiduous lowland forest (2.2 1 ). at higher elevations merging into Cold-deeiduous montane forest (2.22). Coverage: up to 
1 00%. Charaeteristie taxa: F(/glls oriel/ta!is. CorY/lIs 1'0/111'1/(/. C(/rpil/lIs he/II/lIs. Carpil/lIs oriel/Ia/is. Ds/rya carpil/ijo/i(/. Cas/w/e(/ so/il'{/. 
QllerclIs spp. Bctween sea-Ievel and 700 m to 1 000 m. upper l imit  depending on the temperature conditions in the period eoncerned. 

3.32/4. 1 2  Evergreen needle-Ieaved woodland relatively resistant to eold (3.32) and Cold-deeiduous montane woodland with evergreens (4. 1 2).  
Coverage: u p  to 50%. QllerclIs-JlIl/iperus woodland ( in  drier habitats) and eoniferous woodland dominated by Abies I/ordlllanniol/{/ (in more humid 
habitats). Between 700(800) m and 1 700 m. 

4. 1 2  Cold-deciduous montane woodland with evergreens. Coverage : up to 50%. QlIercIIs-JIIl/iperus woodland. 
9.4/1 1 .23 Mixed fonnation of Xerolllorphic dwarf-shrublands (9.4) and Grassland rieh in forbs. without trees etc. ( 1 1 .23).  Coverage: 1 0-40%. 

Ar/elllisi(/ (herha-a/I!a)-dominated steppe vegetation. 
22. Plant fomlations of the slIbalpine region. Coverage: unknown. Tragacanthie dwarf-shrub vegetation. Above 1 7 00 m ( 1 2.000 and 1 0.000 

BP) and 2000(2200) m (6000 BP).  

The landscape around Adatepe is dominated by the 
stream valley and the delta of the Sakarya river. The 
lake is surrounded by low hills which according to Erol 
( 1 983) are remnants of coastal terraces and other f Olm s 
of Plio-Quatemary origin. A sandy strip 4-6 km wide 
and stretching 40-50 km along the Black Sea has been 
deposited by the Sakarya river. 

7.6.2. elimate 

Forthe c1imatical conditions ofthe area around Adatepe, 
information ean be obtained from sections 7 .2.2 and 
7.4.2. 

7 .6 .3 .  Present vegetation 

The vegetation in the area is predominantly anthro
pogenic: grazed grassland and planted poplar along the 
roads. According to Quezel & Barbero ( 1 985) a Quercion 
ilicis with an admixture of Quercus in!ectoria and Q. 
macrolepis would be the natural fores t vegetation in 
this part. For a more detailed description of the 
vegetation, see 7.4.3. 

7.6.4. The co ring 

The core was taken from a marshy meadow at the shore 
of the lake. 
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7.6.5. Lithology 

0- 25 cm 
25- 1 1 5  cm 

1 1 5- 1 26 cm 
1 26- 1 55 cm 

1 55- 1 63 cm 

2.21 / 2 . 22 

mottled clay with recent roots 
grey clay with roots 
soft grey clay 
brown watery gyttja with shell 
fragments 
grey clay 

32 

present 
shoreline 

3 2  

3 2  

2 . 1 5  b 

1 63-276 cm 

226-260 cm 

260-3 1 0  cm 
3 1 0-425 cm 

1.1 

1.1 

Fig. 1 5 .  Vegetat ion of northwestern 
Anutolia. I O.OO() BP. 

Fig. 1 6. Vegetation of northwestern 
Anatolia. 600(l B P. 

brown grey gyttja-like matter with 
organic remains 
grey-blue clay with fine shell 
fragments 
blue clay 
gyttja or clay gyttja with shell 
fragments 
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Table 2. Pollen counls of Akgiil Adalepe. 

Deplh i n  cm 

Pollen sums 

AP 
NAP 

A/l/lIs 
Bell//a 
Carpil/lIs hel/tilis 
CorY/lIs 
OSlrya/Cmpil/lIs oriel/w/is 
llll/ipef//s 
Rhododel/dron 
CaSlanea 
FagIIs 
QlleI'CIIS cerris-Iype 
lllg/al/s 
Fraxil/lIs exee/sinr 
Fraxil/lIs OI'll/lS 
Phillyrea al/gllslijo/ia 
Abies 
Pi, liiS 
PI'III/II.Hype 
Sa/ix 
Ti/ia 
U/lilliS 
Vilis 

Caryophyllaceae 
Chenopod iaceae 
He/ial/lhl'III/1/11 
Composiluc LiguliOorae 
Composilae Tubll l i llorae 
Cel/lalll'ea so/slilia/i.Hype 
ArtelIlisia her/m-a/ba-Iype 
ArIellIisia vII/garis-lype 
Matricaria-Iype 

sand 
blue clay 

470 

497 

62.2 
37.8 

1 5.9 
0.2 
8.9 
0.4 
0.2 
0.6 

5.8 
1 4.7 

0.2 

1 .4 
7.8 

4.2 
0.2 
0.6 
1 .0 

0.2 
1 .4 

0.8 

0.8 

0.2 

450 435 

1 56 254 

8 1 .4 96.5 
1 8.6 3.5 

23.7 29.5 

3.8 9.4 
1 .2 

0.6 
1 .3 

9.0 1 7.7 
25.0 1 9.3 

0.6 

3.8 4.3 
9.0 1 2.6 

0.4 
3.2 1 .6 

1 .3 0.4 

0.4 

425-465 cm 
465-555 cm 
555-58 1 cm blue clay, gradually becoming 

mottled, with stones 

275 

362 

65.5 
34.5 

1 8.5 

6. 1 
0.6 
0.3 
0.8 
0.6 
0.3 

1 2.4 
1 4.4 
2.5 
0.8 

0.8 

5.2 

1 .4 

0.6 
0.3 

0.3 
2.5 

2.8 

0.3 
1 .9 
0.8 
0.3 

7.6.6. Radiocarhon dating 

GrN- 1 2795 2 1 4-2 1 9  cm 4 1 5±50 BP 

7.6.7. Pollen assemhlage zones 

Because of the absence of pollen in many parts of the 
core and the short time span represented by the mate
rial, the four spectra which were analyzed are shown in 
table 2. They ean be regarded as a single pollen zone. 

7.6.8. DisC/lssion 

Table 2 shows the results of the analysis of the core 
taken from Akgol near Adatepe. The date of 4 1 5±50 for 

Deplh in cm 470 450 435 275 

Senecin-Iype 0.8 

Bras.�ica-Iype 0.2 0.8 
Cyperaceae 23.5 1 7.3  1 .6 5.2 

Ericaeeae 0.2 0.8 2.5 
Grami neae 6.4 0.6 0.4 9.9 
HnrdellllllTriliclI1II 0.3 
Cereal ia-type 0.2 0.3 
HypericlIIl/ perforalum-type 0.2 
Leguminosae 0.2 0.6 
Lylhf//lIl 0.2 0.6 0.3 
Planlaginaceae 0.4 0.6 
P/anla[io /anceo/ala-type 0.6 1 .7 
Phlllla[io lIIajor-lype 0.3 
PO/ygOI/IIIII (/\'iclI/are-type 0.2 
Pol,\'[iOI/III11 persicaria-Iype 0.2 
Tlw/ic(rtllll 0.4 
Rosaeeae 0.2 
Sangllisorha lIIil/or/Polerilllll 0.3 
POlel/lilla-lype 0.2 
Ca/illlll-Iype 0.4 
Me/alllpYI'IIIll 0.3 
Umhell iferae 0.6 0.8 
Alllhris('lls-lype 0.4 0.6 
BIIl/iwl/-lype 0.6 

BIIIOIIIII.\· 0.6 0.6 0.6 
NY/llphaea 0.6 
POlall/Ogl'IOI/ 1 .0 0.8 
MyriophY//111II spicallllll/l'erliri//allll1l 0.2 
Spar[ial/i/llll-Iype 6.8 1 .9 6.6 

Pleridi,llll 1 . 8  1 .9 0.8 8.0 
Dryopleris-Iype 0.6 2.2 
Po/)'pmJilllll 0.2 1 .3 0.8 0.3 
Sa/I'il/ia 1 .4 
PediaSll'II1II horymlll/II 0.3 
Indelerminala 0.4 0.3 

the level of 2 1 4-2 1 9  cm gives an indication of the age 
of the deepest sample at 470 cm. Assuming a constant 
sedimentation rate the lowest sediment will  be about 
900 years old. 

The contents of the Adatepe record are dominated by 
arboreal pollen. Alnus. Salix and sparse grains of 
Fraxinus excelsior were very probably produced by the 
riverine forest and trees from the border of the swamps. 
A l ittIe drier, but experiencing f100ds from time to time 
were stands of Quercus (deciduous), Ulmus and 
Ca/pil/us hetulus. Fa/?us, Ahies and Pinus pollen must 
have been blown in from the mountains, to the south and 
east of the area. 

In spectrum I at 470 cm, pollen from local marsh 
plants, for instance Cyperaceae, is abundant. This 
depresses the total tree pollen percentage to a very low 
value. The values of the non-marsh components of the 
pollen record of samples 1 -3 are more or less the same. 
They represent the period from ab out AD 1 000 to 1 1 00. 
Pollen types that indicate farming,  whether crop 
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cultivation or grazing, have very low scores. Quite 
probably not much farming activity occurred in the 
delta of the Sakarya river. 

About SOO years ago. around AD 1 500 (spectrum 4 
at a depth of 275 cm) tree pollen values were lower. 
Local riverine forest and trees of the valley show lower 
pollen values. A 'large diversity of herb pollen types 
points to an increase in open space. The mountain forest 
far away must have suffered from human exploitation. 
Abies has disappeared completely from the pollen spec
trum; Fa[Sus and Pinus have decreased. 

If we compare the upper parts of the pollen diagrams 
of Klic;:i.ik Akgbl and Adatepe, the latter seems to re
present the most recent years. Values found in the 
Adatepe record are not matched by comparable ones in  
Klic;:i.ik Akgbl, which suggests that the corresponding 
section is absent. 

7.7. Seyfe Gblli (figs 8 and 1 7) 

7.7. 1 .  Geo[Sraphy 

Seyfe Gblli (39° 1 2 'N, 34°24'E) l ies c. 20 km east
northeast of the town of KIf�ehir, at an altitude of 1 080 
m (fig. 8). The very shallow lake l ies in a large plain. 
Most ofthe surrounding mountains are far away, except 

SEYFE GOLO 

Fig. 1 7. Pollen diagram of Seyfe GoHi. 

for a ridge ( 1 692 m) that separates Seyfe Gbli.i from the 
Klr�ehir area. The plain is covered with clay and gravel 
of unknown origin. The east shore is fornled by erosion 
which has resulted in steep sides that seem to be 
dangerous to walk along. The lake must be deeper along 
this side and the bank could be eroded by waves. North 
of the lake no river beds were found and extensive 
Salicornia vegetation dominated the scenery. The west 
side of Seyfe Gblli was reached by the road to Ka
racabren. At about I km north of the coring locality a 
large prehistoric mound (tel l) is found. 

Outcrops of the western mountains almost reach the 
water. In the lake basin, bordering the main waterbody, 
small lakes with stagnant waterwith a lot ofwaterplants 
are found behind sand bars formed by wave action. The 
depth of the lake could be estimated by watching 
foraging flamingos which stood in the water up to their  
hocks more than 500 m from the shore. 

7.7.2 .  Climafe 

The forest-steppe c1imate of the Central Anatolia is 
characterized by an average January temperature of + l 
to -3°C and 20-23°C for July. Annual precipitation 
ranges from 280-440 mm, of which the most falls in 
winter and spring. 
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7.7.3. Present vegetation 

The vegetation zone in which Seyfe GoHi is situated l ies 
below the lower steppe-forest l ine, at 1 200- 1 300 m for 
Klr�ehir according to Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986), from 
which also the folIowing information is derived. For the 
central region (Ankara) the upper tree l ine is at 2200 m. 
The tree l ine in the Seyfe region ean hardly be estimated 
on the basis of the present-day distribution of remnants 
of steppe-forest, because of the pronounced human 
impact. The actual tree cover, including degraded scrub, 
is about 7% of the cover that was present in central 
Anatolia before the action of man. Most of the steppe 
was dominated by Quercus pubescens and Pyrus 
elaeagnifolia. At the ed ges of the central plain some 
Pinus nigra is still  found. In the case of exploitation, 
Quercus puhescens regenerates fasterthan Pinus nigra. 

The coring locality l ies in a grazed meadow with 
tussocks of Juncus acuta and abundantly flowering 
Carex. On the wetter parts Scirpus could be seen and on 
saline soil bordering the water, tussocks of Juncus acUfus. 
The area around the coring locality, as well as the 
lakeside and the mountains around the lake, is devoid of 
trees. 

7.7.4. The co ring 

The core was taken not far from the v i l lage of 
GUmUstUmbet KoyU (39° 1 2 'N, 34°23 'E).  

7.7.5.  Lithology 

5- 25 cm 
25- 1 05 cm 

1 05- 1 20 cm 
1 20- 1 30 cm 
1 30- 1 40 cm 
1 40-23 1 cm 

23 1 -236 cm 
236-248 cm 
248-259 cm 

259-274 cm 
274-303 cm 

303-3 1 1  cm 
3 1 1 -400 cm 
400-4 1 5  cm 
4 1 5-425 cm 
425-464 cm 

dark clay 
light grey clay, sometimes marIy 
dark grey clay 
grey clay 
white, hard marI 
l ight green marly clay with 
occasional dark spots 
l ight blue marIy clay 
white-grey clay, a l ittle sandy 
as above, with some Phragmites? 
roots 
white-green clay with dark patches 
green clay, with some black roots 
and concretions 
grey clay with concretions 
blue clay with some roots 
white clay 
no recovery 
yellow-brown to white-brown marly 
clay 

Further coring was impossible because of hard sedi
ment. 

7.7.6. Radiocarhon dates 

The sediment could not be dated because it lacked 
organic deposits. 

7.7.7.  DisClIssioll 

Because of the low pollen concentration and poor 
preservation, only 7 spectra in the upper 1 20 cm were 
analyzed. They are treated as one pollen zone. In the 
lower spectra only low pollen sums could be real ized 
but in the upper samples more than 1000 pollen grains 
were counted. It is supposed that the lower part, which 
did not contain any pollen, dried up during the summers 
while new sediment was added during the winter. Such 
a regime i s  thought to cause the oxidation of organ ic 
materia!. 

The Seyfe diagram is characterized by high values of 
Liguliflorae (70-80%). Tree pollen is represented by 
Pinus, averaging about 1 0%. Very rarely Juniperus and 
Quercus are encountered. Except the abundant 
Liguliflorae, a few percent of Chenopodiaceae, Tubu
liflorae, Cirsium-type, Cyperaceae, Gramineae and 
Umbell iferae are found. In the lower part ofthe diagram 
Sparganium-type has important values, followed by 
1 0% of Dryopteris. 

The pollen record of Seyfe GOlU is not very infor
mative about former vegetations. The high Liguliflorae 
values are an important feature that points to the special 
sedimentary conditions in thi s part of Turkey (see also 
section 7.8) 

7.8.  Tuzla GoHi (figs 8 and 1 8) 

7.8. 1 .  Geography 

The saline Tuzla GoHi (39°2'N, 35°49'E) is found c.  
900 m above sea level at the north side of the road from 
Kayseri to S ivas, at c. 45 km from Kayseri (fig. 8).  The 
lake lies in  a shallow basin surrounded by low hil ls and 
is bordered in the northwest by fairly steep, 1 500 m 
high, mountains which separate it from the KlZlhrmak 
river. The lake contraets considerably during the summer 
as a result of evaporation. Most of the area around the 
lake consists of f1ats of red gravel, especiaIly in the 
north. The groundwater table in the are a is h igh, 
according to Erol ( 1 983). 

7.8.2. Climate 

For a description of the cl imate, see section 7.7.2.  

7 .8 .3 .  Present vegetation 

The vegetation near the coring location includes 
Puccinellia. Sonchus and Sperglllaria cf. maritima. On 
low hi llocks grazed by catt1e, Trifolillm, Gramineae, 
Sonchus, Cirsium. Centaurea. Juncus (not acutus), 
Cichorium . Carex cf. ovalis and yellow-f1owering 
Cruciferae were found. Around stagnant pools at the 
edge of the lake Scirpus cf. maritimus. S. palustris. 
Anagallis aquatica. Carex. Orchis and Plantago were 
observed. 
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7.8.4. The co ring 

The core was tak en at the west side of the lake near 
<;avlak. The s i te was chosen because no disturbance of 
the sediment by small discharging streams was observed, 
as was the case in many other places. 

7.8.5. Uthology 

0- 60 cm 
60- 1 1 3  cm 

1 1 3- 1 52 cm 

1 52-239 cm 
239-284 cm 

284-3 1 7  cm 
3 1 7-345 cm 
345-38 1  cm 

grey clay, brown spot in  lower 6 cm 
I ight-coloured clay with brown spots, 
some gravel and rootlets in lower part 
l ight blue clay with a thin gravel layer 
at 1 47 cm 
blue-grey clay 
grey clay sometimes with white 
spots 
blue-grey clay with sand 
grey clay 
white-green spotted clay, 
sometimes with concretions 

At this depth a hard layer was hit that made further 
coring impossible. 

7.8.6.  Radiocarhon dating 

No datable material was found. 

7.8.7. Pollen assemblage zones 

Zone l (spectra 1 -3) :  relatively high AP values, Pinus 
and Quercus. Herb-pollen types are Artemisia and 
Chenopodiaceae. 

Zone 2 (spectra 4-9): 10wer AP percentages, NAP 
mainly Ligul iflorae. In spectra 4-7 (subzone 2a) 
Chenopodiaceae attain up to 30%, but i n  subzone 2b 
(spectra 8-9) they have disappeared and Pinus values 
have increased to 30-50%. 

Zone 3 (spectra 1 0- 1 6) is  characterized by AP values 
of up to 60%, mostly Pinus. Herb pollen values have 
decreased owing to a faB in Liguliflorae. 

7.8.8. Discussion 

The record of Tuzla Gi:ilil represents the pollen 
precipitation of the vegetation of the central Anatolian 
steppe. but the composition ofthat precipitation certain
ly underwent changes through various agents. The 
spectra could be explained simply by assuming that 
taxa which produced poBen found in the sediment, 
represented the vegetation growing around the lake. 
From the surface-sample study (section 6) we obtained 
information on the composition of the present-day 
pollen precipitation in the central part of Anatolia. 
Information on the local vegetation obtained from our 
field notes and from l iterature shows that no pine occurs 
in the area, and that h igh Pinus pollen values are an 
over-representation caused by a com bi nation of factors 

such as low local pollen production and easy pine poBen 
transport from stands in the mountains, further away. 

The high values for the Liguliflorae need a different 
explanation. Yellow-flowering composites producing 
this pollen type are insect-poll inated and the numbers 
of pollen grains in the diagram (up to 60%) are not 
matched by counterparts in the modem vegetation. The 
latter shows max imq of 1 .5%, even where abundant 
flowering of such composites was witnessed. Thus, the 
presence of high Liguliflorae pollen percentages in the 
diagram cannot be explained by a dominance of these 
plants in the vegetation, because even where these 
plants occur they do not produce such h igh pollen 
percentages. 

Anomalously high values for Ligul iflorae are 
explained by Bottema ( 1 975) and Bottema & Woldring 
( 1 990). At Tuzla their presence may have been caused 
by a combination of factors. Exceptionally high values 
can be caused by selective corrosion and selective 
identifiability of a particular type. Liguliflorae ful fil 
these demands. Over-representation could also have 
been stimulated by the concentration in a lake of pollen 
from summer-flowering composites from hot plains 
(Bottema & Woldring, 1 984( 1 986); 1 990). Thus the 
presence of l arge numbers of Liguliflorae reveals more 
about certain edaphic conditions than about subfossil 
vegetation. The effect of summer drought may have a 
cl imatical cause, but . may aIso be a feature of a 
sedimentary stage, the infi l l ing of the basin. 

The pollen scores of the Tuzla core are information 
that lead us to the folIowing conclusions. In zone I ,  the 
spectra are reasonably ric h in pollen, indicating that a 
moist phase occurred after a relatively dry one that had 
formed the hard layer at 38 1 cm. During the moister 
phase, pollen of various tree types precipitated in the 
lake, including some Alnus. Betula. Corylus. Osttya. 
Juniperus. Ahies and Cedrus. QuerCtls values are even 
up to 1 5% and Pinus pollen measures 30-40%. Although 
the tree pollen may be due to long-distance transport in 
a treeless area, it still reflects a period during which tree 
growth was favoured somewhere. Still one has to keep 
in mind that the appearance of types in the record does 
not imply that they were not there before but in the first 
place that from that time on the pollen was preserved. 

The non-arboreal types in zone I show lower values 
than in the subsequent zone 2, but they display a greater 
diversity in types, including Caryophyllaceae, Ranun
culaceae and Rosaceae. 

Zone 2 is characterized by the dominance of 
Liguliflorae and much lower pollen sums. It is obvious 
that something happened around Lake Tuzla. Very 
probably the sediment dried up from time to time if not 
every summer. This  caused parti al oxidation and over
representation of the pollen of the yellow-f1owering 
composites. Gramineae and Artemisia pollen, as well as 
that of deciduous trees, is lacking. Chenopodiaceae 
(goose-foot family), a typical taxon for open vegetation 
with sal ine or gypsum-rich soils, only play a role during 
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the earl y part of zone 2. The appearance of pollen ofthe 
goose-foot family in surfaee samples 

.
of the central

Anatolian steppe is clearly connected wnh the edges of 
sal ine lakes. Also in the Tuzla GOlU subfossil record this 
taxon may have become abundant from the moment 
when evaporation began toplay a role, to be outnumbered 
by Liguliflorae somewhat later. 

. 
Towards the end of zone 2 an increase of pIne pollen 

is  visible. In the upper zone conditions as found before, 
in zone I ,  return. Pinus-pollen values are even higher 
but the other trees are less well represented. Herbs 
display more or less the same values as in zone I

.
' Those 

of Artemisia, a representative of steppe vegetatIOn, are 
much lower. Local conditions must have changed during 
the deposition of the upper part of this zone, as is 
indicated by an increase of the pollen of Cypera�eae 
from I O  to 38%. This suggests that the lake tumed mto 
a marsh. 

Pinus values decrease in the upperpart ofthe diagram. 
This may be an indication of recent human activity. 
Representatives of the State Forestry Department at 
Sivas and Klr�ehir mentioned that in some parts of the 
area extensive Pinus nigra forest still occurred some 
30-40 years ago. This  must have been in the higher parts 
similarto those localities wherePinus nigra is still found 
(Quezel & Barbero, 1 985). Pinus pollen may partly 
originate from Pinus sylvestris growing on the eastern 
Taurus mountains (Mayer & Aksoy. 1 986). 

No radiocarbon date s are available and so an attempt 
will  be made to date the diagram by cross-correlation 
with nearby radiocarbon-dated diagrams. The nearest 
diagrams for correlation are from Kaz Go!i.i and Liidik 
GoIU. In Kaz GoIi.i. the increase of deciduous tree types 
(zone 3) is dated 2220±90 BP. At the same time Pinus 
pollen decreases. In Liidik GolU the increase in deciduous 
pollen is dated 2760±50 BP; 30 cm deeper a date of 
4280±80 BP is found. In the Pisidian district the pollen 
assemblage of the Bey�ehir Occupation phase, very 
l ikely the same event, is dated about 3200 BP. The Kaz 
GolU and Liidik dates seem to be toa young. In the case 
ofthe latter this seems to besupported by the much older 
date found 30 cm lower. Com pari son of the Tuzla 
record with this information points to a possibIe age of 
about 3000 BP or somewhat younger for the lowest 
spectrum, I ,  at a depth of 380 cm. 

7.9. Demiryurt GoIi.i (figs 8 and 1 9) 

7.9. 1 .  Geography 

Demiryurt Go!i.i (39°44'N, 37°23 'E) is found 55 km 
east of Sivas at an elevation of 1 300 m in  the stream 
valley of the Klzll Irmak, between the small towns of 
Hafik and Zara (fig. 8). The l ake drains to the west in a 
small stream which discharges into the KlZll Irmak 
river, I O  km to the west near the vi l lage of Yarhisar. 

7.9.2. Climate 

The area around Demiryurt Go!i.i is part of a region 
which has a rather cold and dry cl imate compared to 
other parts ofthe area under study. Annual precipitation 
is less than 600 mm. 

7.9.3.  \ 'egetation 

A low and flat area extends locally from the Sivas to 
Zara road to the lak� of Demiryurt. In the wet and 
marshy part this area carries l i ttIe vegetation but in drier 
parts a dense cover of Cruciferae is found, while 
Plumbaginaceae are also frequent. The lake itself has a 
fringe of Phragmites australis and Scilpus lacustris. 

7.9.4. The coring 

A core was taken at the edge ofthe lake, on the landward 
side, outside the Phragmites. belt. Because the water 
was clear, many small tussock-like structures could be 
seen creating an undulating bottom. At Akgol (Konya 
Plain) such small tussocks were observed in a marsh 
that had dried up during the dry season. 

7.9.5. 

0- I O  cm 
1 0- 1 2  cm 
1 2- 35 cm 
35- 45 cm 
45- 80 cm 
80- 83 cm 
83- 88 cm 
88- 1 22 cm 

1 22- 1 3 1  cm 
1 3 1 - 1 36 cm 
1 36- 1 47 cm 
1 47- 1 50 cm 
1 50- 1 79 cm 
1 79-22 1 cm 
22 1 -25 1 cm 
25 1 -305 cm 
305-325 cm 
325-338 cm 
338-350 cm 
350-405 cm 

Lithology 

yellow-brown clay 
dark band 
grey-white ca1careous clay 
grey-brown ca1careous clay 
grey-white clay, sometimes sandy 
paIe blue clay 
brown clay 
grey-blue clay 
bIack-brown organic clay 
brown clay 
blue-and-yellow clay 
brown clay with rootlets 
brown-grey clay 
paIe blue clay 
peat or peaty gyttja 
very soft blue clay 
no recovery 
blue-grey clay 
peat 
paIe blue-grey clay with remnants 
of monocotyles in the upper part 

405-4 1 1  cm white sand 
Further coring turned out to be impossible. 

7.9.6. · Radiocarhon datif7g 

GrN- 1 2792 337-344 cm 

7.9.7. Pol/en assemhlage zones 

1 940±60 BP 

Percentages in the Demiryurt diagram are ca1culated on 
the basis of a polIen sum including tree polIen and 
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upland herb types. Because of their very i rregular pat
tems Chenopodiaceae, Senecio-type, Cyperaceae and 
Gramineae are lef! out of the basic sum. 

Zone l (spectra 1 -7):  relatively low AP values, high 
values of Artemisia and Sanguisorba minor/Poterium. 
Fagus is well represented, except in spectrum 3.  

Zone 2 (spectra 8-9) : tree pollen amounts to c.  95% 
in spectrum 8.  mainly consisting of Pinus. Fagus pollen 
values drop from 1 0% in zone 1 to less than I % in zone 
2. 

Zone 3 (spectra 1 0- 1 3) has lower AP values, c. 60%. 
Various herb pollen types, including Compositae, 
Polygonum aviculare-type, Cereal ia-type and Sangui
sorha minor/Poterium-type, show high values. 

Zone 4 (spectra 1 4- 1 5) :  AP values, mainly Pim/s, are 
important again. Quercus and Fagus have increased in 
comparison with the preceding zone. 

Zone 5 (spectra 1 6- 1 7):  lower AP values and an 
increase of the herb pollen types mentioned in zone 3. 

Zone 6 (spectra 1 8-23): high values of AP, exclusively 
represented by Pim/s, characterize this zone. 

7.9.8. Discussion 

Palynological information from the Demiryurt area is 
based upon the core from the lake and a surfaee sample 
collected near the lake (No. 8). 

The topmost spectrum of the diagram (23) very 
probably represents the actual pollen precipitation from 
the area around the lake and the edge ofthe lake. Surfaee 
sample No. 8 also includes the local pollen precipitation, 
such as Plumbaginaceae, Chenopodiaceae and Cruci
ferae. The share of Pinus in the pollen rain of surfaee 
sample No. 8 amounts to 23%, whereas this type makes 
up almost 80% in the top spectrum of the diagram. The 
conspicuously high values of Pinus in the upper samples 
of Turkish pollen cores are discussed in section 8.  

The behaviour of Pinus is one of the most cha
racteristic features of the diagram. There is a clear cor
relation between the proportion of this conifer type and 
the arboreal pollen sum. Still, low values of Pistacia , 
Fagus, Olea and Ahies draw the attention because they 
are only found in part of the diagram. 

Zone 7 shows relatively low Pinus values, 40% on 
average. Pistacia, FagusandAhiesare presentespecially 
during spectra 4-8, possibly demonstrating the rege
neration of natural vegetation in the area. At the same 
time there is not much difference in the values of 
primary or secondary anthropogenic indicators such as 
Cerealia-type, Rumex, Plantago lanceolata and San
guisorha minor-type. The pollen assemblages could 
point to a contimlous pressure upon the stream valley of 
the Klzlhrmak, whereas som e regeneration to ok place 
at higher levels in the mountains from time to time. 

The various pollen zones can he dated by interpola
tion from the 14C date of 1 940±60 BP at 337-344 cm. 
This would date the boundary between zone I and zone 
2 at 1 370 BP. Calibrated this would be about AD 650. 

From this point on an increase in Pim/s pollen values 
ean be seen. These high values of pine are also recorded 
at present. It does not mean that after AD 650 a period 
dominated by pine occurred. Primarily the spectra 
display very high Pinus pollen values, even those re
presenting modem times. Yet the abundance of pine 
pollen is not reflected by the actual vegetation. The high 
pine values may result from a very low pollen produe
tion of the remaining components of the vegetation. It 
may be postulated that the effect of the exploitation of 
the landscape in the area of Demiryurt became visible 
around AD 650 and that the landscape has not changed 
significantly since that time. Some oscilIations ean be 
observed. Pollen zones 3 and 5 display lower Pinus 
values than zones 4 and 6 and one may wonder if there 
is a local or regional cause for these fluctuations. 

The zones with lower AP values are characterized by 
lower pine counts and higher percentages of Caryo
phy llaceae, various composites, Cerealia-type, Plantago 
types, SanguisOl'ha minor-type, Galium-type and 
Umbelliferae. Some of these types are still common in 
the present-day pollen rain, as is show n in surfaee 
sample No. 8.  The lowering of the AP values may have 
been caused by an increase ofhuman activity in the area. 

The pollen zones created for the Demiryurt core 
were not easy to define. The choice is eitherto emphasize 
the AP lows or the NAP highs. The first option, a 
zonation based upon low AP phases, reduces the 
remaining parts to single spectra with high AP values. 
If the AP highs are chosen as to define zones, separated 
by stretches oflow AP values, these zones number only 
one or two spectra. At the same time there are pollen 
types that do not correlate either in a positi ve or negati ve 
way with other types or groups oftypes. This makes the 
identification of zones difficult. The main feature of 
zones 4 and 5 is the appearance or increase of some tree 
types after a period that carries signs of human activity 
(zone 3). Zones 4 and 5 differ in pine-pollen values, but 
the behaviourof Alm/s, Betl/la, Cmpim/s hetulus. Cory
lus, ]uniperlls. Fagl/s, Quercus, Ahies and Picea is not 
significantly different. This assemblage of tree species 
ean be explained in several ways. A notable faet is that 
their values are low enough to have been caused by 
Ion g-distance transport, especiaIly for those types that 
do not grow in the area, e.g. Betl/la and Picea. A pollen 
grain of Picea in the present-day pollen precipitation of 
surfaee sample No. 8 very probably arrived from stands 
east of 38°E, the nearest Picea orientalis growing at a 
distance of about 50 km. 

According to the New Turkish Atlas (Yeni Tiirkiye 
Atlasi, 1 977), the wind in the Hafik area predominantly 
blows from a northerly direction at any time ofthe year, 
thus coming across the Black Sea. Betula pollen may 
have been carried in from the north, over the sea, 
whereas Picea may have been carried in from the east. 

The oldest part in this diagram, recording various 
tree types, dates from c. 2000 to 1 370 BP. The top 
section, with a comparable content, dates from c. 700 to 
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SUVUK GOLU 

Fig. 20. Pollen diagram of Bilyilk 0010. 

450 BP (AD 1 290- 1 440) (interpalated dates based an 
ane 14C sample. 

7. 1 0. BUyUk GolU (figs 8 and 20) 

7. 1 0. 1 .  GeoRraphy 

The smalJ lake af BUyUk GolU (39°52'N, 37°23 'E) l ies 
20km west afDemiryurt GoIU and east ofSivas nearthe 
town of Hafik, at an elevation of 1 300 m (fig. R). BUyUk 
GOIU may be the result of combined karstic and tectonic 
action. The smalJ lake l ies i n  the Klzlhrmak valJey i n  an 
area which drains towards the KlZlhrmak river. This 
drainage seems to have formed a karstic depression, 
partly bardered by l arge boulders with depressions i n  
between. The run-off apparently was partly bloc ked, 
which gave rise to a smalJ l ake. 

7 . 1 0,2. C/imafe 

See Demiryurt (7.9.2), 

7. 1 0.3. VeRefafion 

The surroundings of BUyUk GolU are completely 
cult ivated and crops and weeds form theonly vegetation. 
Ploughed fieIds around the lake abound in Centaurea 
so/stitia/is and Arum spec. 

7. 1 0.4. The co ring 

Coring was performed at the edge of the lake, i n  the 
margin of a ploughed fieId. 

573 

1324 

1 4 1  

2 1 4  

7. 1 0.5.  Litho/ORY 

5- 70 cm ochre-coloured sticky clay, upperpart 
with recent roots 

70- 1 45 cm ochre-and-black clay with l ime 
concretions 

Further coring tumed out to be impossible. 

7, 1 0.6. Radiocarhon dafes 

No radiocarbon dates are available. 

7. 1 0.7.  Pollen assemh/age zones 

No polJen zones were identified because of the smalJ 
number of spectra. 

7. 1 0.8 .  DisClIssion 

Of the 37 polJen types identified in the samples from 
B UyUk GolU (table 3), 1 6  types were frequent enough to 
be included in a short diagram. Only four spectra were 
counted and it became clear that the sediment of BUyUk 
GoIU covered a recent period only. The number of 
palJen types per sample decreases with depth, a feature 
in sediments that have been axidized or are sti l l  subject 
to such a process. 

The reason for sampling the colluvial depasi t  of 
B UyUk GolU was to study the representation af polJen of 
weeds originating from the arable land and brought 
down by slope wash. The flawering Centaurea sol
sti tia lis was particularly prominent in the landscape. Of 
course its presence during our field work in 1 984 is no 
proof that this species was abundant during the whole 
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Table 3. Pollen counts of Biiyiik Golii .  

Depth i n  cm 

Pollen sums 

AP 
NAP 

AilI/IS 
Bell/la 
ClIrpil/llS heil tilis 
JIlIIiperus 
Cor,l'III.� 
FlIjillS 
QII('/"CIIS cerris-type 
PillllS 
DlIpill/e 

Caryophyl laceae 
Chenopodiaceae 
Compositae Liguli norae 
Compositae Tuhul i norae 
Artel/lisia herha-alha-type 
Celllallrea c,I'alllls-type 
Cell/mlrea sols/i/illli,r-type 
CirsillllllGlllldelia-type 
Cruciferae 
Brassica-type 
Cyperaceae 
Scahiosa palaes/il/a-type 
Gramineae 
Cerealia-type 
Leguminosae 
Plantagi naceae 
Plwl/aR/} col'OlIoPlls-type 
Plal/tago lal/ceolll/a-type 
Polygolllll/l a\'ielllllre-type 
Tilalie/rum 
Filil'l'lI<llIla 
Galillm-type 
Umbel li  fcrae 
Tllrgl'lIia-type 

Spargallillm-type 
BIIIOIl1I1S 
Nymphllea 
P/eridilllll 
DI)'op/eris-type 
Polypndilllll 
Spore tri lete 
Indeterminata 

1 35 

204 

58.8 
4 1 .2 

1 .0 
57.8 

1 .0 

1 0.3 
7.8 

0.5 
6.4 

2.5 
3.4 

8.3 

0.5 
0.5 

0.5 

0.5 
O.S 
0.5 

1 .0 
1 2. 3  

1 1 0 60 I O  

1 4 1  1 379 645 

65.2 63.6 20.2 
34.8 36.4 79.8 

0. 1 0.2 
0.2 
0.2 

0.8 0.2 
0. 1 
0. 1 0.3 

1 .4 0.5 0.3 
63.8 6 1 .9 1 8.6 

0.3 

0. 1 0.6 
0. 1 2.0 

1 3.5 1 6.2 35.2 
4.3 1 .6 3.3 

0.7 1 .7 

2. 1 0.9 2.3 
0.7 0. 1 0.3 

0. 1 
2. 1 1 .0 2.9 
7. 1 7.2 6.2 

0. 1 
4.3 5.4 1 5.3 

0. 1 2.2 
0.5 
0.8 

1 .3 2.9 
0.4 
0.5 1 .6 

0.2 
0. 1 

0.3 
0.7 0. 1 1 .2 

0.2 0.3 

0.7 2.7 1 .2 
3. 1 

2. 1 
0.7 
0.7 0. 1 

0.2 
0.7 0. 1 0.2 
4.3 6.5 1 4. 1 

period represented by the B iiyiik record. The pollen 
record has a value of c. 6% for Cenfaw'ea solsti tial is-type 
in the oldest spectrum 1 .  The values decrease to 2% i n  
spectrum 3 and reach 4 %  in  the top sample. Such values 
are very low compared with some Anatolian pollen 
diagrams, where valuesofc. 1 5%-40% for e. solstitialis
type are found. Furthermore, surface sample No. 8, 
taken at a distance of 20 km, shows no Centaw'ea 
solstitialis. The difference between the Centaurea 
solstitialis percentages i n  a slope-wash sediment and a 
lake deposit point at fundamental dissimilarity in the 
way this pollen type precipitates. 

It was formerl y thought that extremely high val ues of 
Chenopodiaceae, Matricaria-type or Centaw'ea solsti
tialis-type were caused by l uxurious growth of plants 
belonging to these taxa on flats that became exposed 
after shrinking of waterbodies during the summer. 
Indeed, we observed abundant Centaw'ea solstitialis 
and C. iberica on the bottoms of dried-up lakes. How
ever, such exposures were caused by man-made drain
age. In such basins water would eventually collect 
during the winter butdrainage was sufficiently organized 
to get rid of the water early in the spring so as to produce 
pasture for cattle and sheep. Under natural conditions 
the shrinking is more gradual and central-Anatolian 
lakes, such as Tuzla and Seyfe, show Juncaceae and 
Cyperaceae on the exposed shores and no composites. 
The problem is that lakes from which much water 
evaporates during the summer, are inc1ined to be 
brackish. I t  may be argued that such lakes are not 
suitable for the growth of Centaw'ea solstitialis. A lake 
shore that offers a non-saline habitat for Centaw'ea 
solstitialis, aiready dry for this plant to start the annual 
cyc1e and to flower during the summer, has to be dry 
early in spring. Such conditions are unlikely to occur 
naturally . The only remaining possibility is that of man
induced conditions, which did not yet exist during 
prehistoric times. The high values of Centaw'ea 
solstitialis are explained in a different way (Bottema & 
Woldring, 1 990). 

Four spectra ofthis core were analyzed, the results of 
which are shown in table 3. Spectrum 4 at a depth of 1 0  
cm may b e  considered as a surface sample. Compared 
with the results of surface sample No. 8, spectrum 4 0f 
B iiyiik has about the same amount of Pinus and 
Gramineae, much higher Liguliflorae and no Che
nopodiaceae and Plumbaginaceae. 

7. 1 1 . Kaz G6lii (figs 8 and 2 1 )  

7. 1 1 . 1 .  Geography 

Kaz Golii (Tokat Ovasl) l ies in  a l arge alluvial plain 
between Tokat and Zile, c. 12 km south of Turhal 
(400 l TN, 36°9 'E) at an elevation of c. 500 m (fig. 8). 
The plain is drained by a stream or canal that runs 
from east to west to the Ye�ihrmak. The Deveci 
mountains, south of the lake, collect water which fi l ls  
the lake. To prevent flooding of the farm land around 
Kaz G6lii, dikes have been constructed at the lower end 
ofthe lake. At the east side such a dike borders the canal 
that runs parallel to the lake shore. 

Kaz Golii itself is a large marsh. It contains a lot of 
water, but most of the surface is covered by a floating 
mat. Coring through thi s floating mat into the lake 
bottom showed the presence of water at a depth of about 
one metre. Towards the edge of the lake this floating 
mat was replaced by reeds (Phragmites australis) and 
rushes (Scirpus lacllstris) growing in deep water. The 
water coming from the Deveci mountains runs more or 
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Jess around the marsh to discharge into the Ye�ilmnak. 
The floating sedge mat was solid enough to carry 

cattle and it was observed how water-buffalos and 
Anatolian black cattle crossed the canal swimming to 
cl imb up onto the sedge mat where they grazed a quite 
ordinary-Iooking meadow. 

With the help of a local fisherman who acted as a 
guide it was possibie to row through thePhragmites and 
Seirpus belt to penetrate far into the marsh. 

7. 1 1 .2 .  C/imate 

The Kaz G611i l ies in an area with a transitional climate. 
In the northeast, wet and relatively cold conditions are 
found, which stimulate a cold-resistant woodland. I n  
the west and southwest drier conditions favour steppe 
plants. 

According to TA VO map A IV 4 (Alex, 1 984) and 
measured at the station of Tokat, Kaz GOlil l ies in the 
600-800 mm precipitation zone. The average January 
temperature is in the O-5°C zone, while the average J uly 
temperature is between 20 and 25°C (Alex, 1 983b). 

7. 1 1 .3 .  Present vegetation 

Kaz G61il is found in a vegetation belt which i s  
characterized by deciduous and evergreen needle-Ieaved 
species resistant to cold. At present the area around the 
lake is deforested and used as farmland. Trees or forest 
can be seen on the north slopes of the distant Deveci 
mountairis south ofthe lake. The main road south of Kaz 
GOlil is bordered by arable land which towards the lake 
gradually changes into grazed marshiand. Around the 
coring site on the lakeward bank ofthecanal,Phragmites 
and Scirpus grow in water of more than 1 m deep. The 
transit ion between deep-watervegetation and the floating 
sedge mat was very abrupt. The grazed mat was formed 
by grasses, sedges, Lythrum saliearia and other marsh 
plants. 

7. 1 1 .4. The coring 

A core was taken in the narrow strip ofland between the 
dike and the cana!. Local farmers explained that clay 
from the canal was used to construct the dike, but that 
the surfaee ofthe land in between had not been changed. 
The coring locality was selected in a section where 
ploughing or other disturbance was measured to be 23 
cm deep. The core was taken in two successive days. 

7. 1 1 .5 .  Lith% gy 

23- 30 cm 
30- 38 cm 
38- 48 cm 
48- 56 cm 
56- 65 cm 
65- 8 1  cm 

mottled clay 
blue-grey clay 
brown clay 
blue-grey clay 
dark clay (disturbed?) 
dark clay 

8 1 - 9 1  cm 
9 1 - 269 cm 

269- 282 cm 
282- 338 cm 
338- 340 cm 

340- 423 cm 
423- 587 cm 
587- 589 cm 

589- 736 cm 
736- 750 cm 
750- 948 cm 

marbled clay 
grey to dark grey clay, sometimes 
with rust y patches 
dark grey sandy clay 
grey to grey-brown clay 
grey to brown clay band with sand 
and gravel 
l ight-grey clay with brown patches 
blue-grey clay 
blue-grey clay with som e gravel, 
a red piece of oxidized chalk 
dark grey clay 
ochre clay with black patches 
grey clay with black patches, 
which becomes more brown after 
c. 800 cm 

948- 1 025 cm black clay 
1 025- 1 047 cm - grey clay with white and some 

black patches 
1 047- 1 079 cm granular clay, water-bearing layer 
1 079- 1 083 cm l ight-brown clay 
The coring had to be stopped because the sediment 
became toa hard. 

7. 1 1 .6. Radiocarhon dates 

GrN- 1 8624 4 1 5-425 cm 
GrN- I 279 1 950-960 cm 

2220±90 BP 
8770±80 BP 

Sample 950-965 cm was pre-treated with acid only 
once, because of the low organic fraction. 

7. 1 1 .7 .  Pollen assemh/age zones 

Zone I (spectra I - I I ) : characteristic are the very low 
tree pollen (A P) values, and important values for herb 
pollen,  especial Jy Ligul iflorae, Chenopodiaceae, 
Artemisia herha-a/ha, Cyperaceae and Gramineae. 

Zone 2 (spectra 1 2-26): strong increase in tree pollen 
caused by Pillus. Herb pollen is represented especiaIly 
by Liguliflorae. A subdivision is made on the basis of 
the behaviour of some characteristic types. Subzone 2a 
(spectra 1 2- 1 9) shows h igh percentages of Pinus and 
Liguliflorae, very low Artemisia herha-a/ha-type and 
Cyperaceae. In subzone 2b (spectra 1 9-26) both Pimls 
and Ligul iflorae have reduced values in favour of 
Cyperaceae and Artemisia lierha-a/ha-type which 
increased from 2 to 20-30%. 

Zone 3 (spectra 27-36): AP values have increased 
and a large number of types is represented in low 
percentages, including Cmpinus betu/us, CO/Y/us, 
Ostrya/Cmpinus orientalis, Castanea, FaglIs, deciduous 
Quereus, lug/ans and O/ea. The herb types prominent 
in the preceding zone have clearly decreased. P/antago 
/aneeo/ata, Po/ygonuin avieu/are-type and Pteridillm, 
aiready present in the preceding zone in low numbers, 
have now increased. 

Zone 4 (spectra 37-50) has been established where 
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the diverse group of deciduous tree types suddenly 
disappears. Pinus remains the dominant tree pollen 
type. The NAP values do not significantly change until 
spectrum 45 . This is a reason to div ide zone 4 into two 
subzones. In subzone 4b (spectra 44-50) Pinus pollen 
has decreased and NAP, represented by higher values 
for Chenopodiaceae, Liguliflorae, Tubul iflorae, Cype
raceae and Gramineae, differs from the preceding sub
zone 4a (spectra 37-43). 

7. 1 1 . 8. DisclIssion 

During the time that the lower part of the sediment was 
deposited in Kaz G6lii, an average of 1 0% tree pollen is 
found (zone l ). The dominant herb types are Artemisia, 
Chenopodiaceae, Liguliflorae, some types of Tubu
liflorae, Cyperaceae and Gramineae, pointing to open, 
mainly steppie vegetation. The values of the various 
tree types found up to spectrum 1 2  are low enough to be 
the result of long-distance transport. Their source must 
be sought closer to the coast where in  the same period 
tree pollen is found in large numbers. On the dry slopes 
steppe plants were found, whereas Cyperaceae profited 
from local wet conditions. Characteristic is the presence 
of Carthamus pollen and this large composite must 
have been com mon around the lake. This was the 
situation at any rate around 8700±80 (GrN- 1 279 I ), 
which lasted to about 7000 BP, the last date obtained by 
interpolation. 

The steppe vegetation around Kaz G6lii was the 
result of dry conditions, with a precipitation of less than 
400 mm annuaIly. About 7000 BP, conditions changed 
and pine forest spread over the mountains. The increase 
of pine pollen probably depressed the long-distance 
effect, because various types present in zone l are no 
longer found. On the other hand, som e pollen grains of 
chestnut and beech are found, suggesting that these 
trees expanded in the forest along the Black Sea. Pine 
to ok over an area that was covered by steppe before; as 
is suggested by the disappearance of Artemisia and 
Chenopodiaceae. Ligul iflorous pollen however still 
increase. Theirvalues cannot be explained as an increase 
in Dandelion-type plants in the vegetation, since this 
insect-poll inated group nev er scores very high in  mo
dem pollen precipitation. Pollen of such plants must 
have been carried from open vegetations by updraught 
to precipitate subsequently in a cool er spot, above the 
water of Kaz G61il (see also Bottema & Woldring, 
1 984( 1 986» . This situation continued throughout sub
zone 2a, ending abo�t 5000 BP, as ca1culated by 
interpolation. If dating were done by pollen correlation, 
a younger date wou1d be found for the beginning of 
subzone 2b. In this zone values for Pinus and Liguliflorae 
are lower and there is some increase of Artemisia and 
anthropogenic indicators as Cerealia and Plantago 
laneeolata. In other diagrams of Turkey (Bottema & 
Woldring, 1 984( 1 986» this pollen zone is dated about 
4000 BP. 

A conspicuous rise is also evident for Alnus, Betula, 
Cmpinus hetulus and CO/ylus. Such a phenomenon is 
very difficult toexplain. CO/ylllS could have been grown 
for its edible nuts, but the presence of other members of 
the Betulaceae family is more I ikely to be the result of 
a somewhat moister climate. It is very probable that 
such low pollen percentages do not indicate changes on 
the spot, as we have evidence that certain pollen types 
or even assemblages may precipitate outside the range 
where the pollen-producing vegetation was found. Still 
their behaviour indicates that changes took place 
somewhere. 

The behaviourofsome pollen types, especiaIly in the 
first part of subzone 2b, is not easy to explain. The 
sediment changes from dark grey clay to blue-grey clay. 
Liguliflorae values drop from almost 50% to 20% and 
Cyperaceae and Sparganium-type increase. The com
bination of these two aspects would suggest moister 
conditions than those present in the preceding subzone 
2a. Some increase of the various Betulaceae would be 
in l ine with such a cl imatic shift. However, contradicting 
such ideas is the decreasing arboreal-pollen percentage, 
caused by decreasing pine pollen, while at the same 
time Artemisia herha-alha-type, a steppie element, 
reaches c. 20%. 

Zone 3 contains the typical pollen assemblage 
attributed to the Bey�ehir Occupation ph ase (Bottema 
& Woldring, 1 984( 1 986» , which is mentioned in this 
paper in section 8. Herb types, for instance Polygonum 
aviculare, Plantago laneeolata, and various Compositae 
as well as tree types such as Alnus, Carpinlls hetulus, 
Ostrya-type, Castanea, FaglIs, Qllereus eerris-type and 
Pieea, increase. 

The time covered by this phase lasted about 1 700 
uncalibrated 14C years. In Kaz G6lii the beginning ofthe 
Bey�ehir Occupation phase is dated 2220±90 BP (GrN-
1 8624) which is later than in other records. On the 
assumption of a constant sedimentation rate, the end of 
zone 3 would be 1 300 BP. In the majority ofthe Turkish 
pollen diagrams the beginning ofthis pollen assemblage 
is dated up to a millennium earlier. 

Zone 4 represents the most recent fifteen hundred 
years, a period that is characterized by high pine-pollen 
values. Other tree pollen hardly if at all play a role. One 
could imagine that human pressure upon the environ
ment became less during zone 4. 

Herbs that are particularly well represented in zone 
4 include Chenopodiaceae. Liguliflorae, Cyperaceae 
and Gramineae. The latter two types may have come 
from marsh vegetation, as they are present in Kaz GOIii 
nowadays. 

From spectrum 45 on (subzone 4a) the pine forest 
disappear.ed, as is concluded from the decreasing pol
len values. This event took place about 800 years ago 
(AD 1 200) ca1culated on the basis of the radiocarbon 
date 2220±90 BP at 420 cm. The radiocarbon date 
8770±80 BP, obtained forthe level 950-960 cm, indicates 
that sedimentation was not constant but progressive, 
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possibly as an effect of compaction. In this case the final 
attack on the mountain pine forest around Kaz G61Li 
must have been considerably later than was the case for 
instance in  nearby Lådik G6IU. 

7. 1 2. Lådik GQIU (figs 8 and 22) 

7. 1 2. 1 .  Geography 

Lådik G6IU (40055'N, 36° 1 ' E) l ies 7.5 km east of the 
town ofLådik (fig. 8). The lake is found in the lowerpart 
of a valley at about 800 m, bordered to the south by the 
Karaomer Dag!. From this mountain ridge many small 
streams run northward to the lake. The Havza area west 
of Lådik GoIU discharges into the northem part of the 
lake. During our fieldwork a man-made outlet was seen 
on the east side. 

The lake itself lies in a flat area of wet meadows and 
marshes. The vegetation is grazed by cattle. Locally, 
extensive gravel fans occur, formed by the small streams 
coming from the Kara6mer Dagl and discharging into 
the marshes. The lake is almost completely filled with 
a floating vegetation mat consisting of sedges, reeds, 
bulrushes, and some willow scrub. Between the floating 
vegetation and the lake-shore meadows is a strip of 
open water, as in  the case of Kaz G6ILi. This floating 
vegetation was inspected by means of a primitive boat 
and it was found that the floating island was in most 
places solid enough to carry cattle and herdsmen. 

The Liidik are a is influenced by the winterly winds 
which run parallel to. the WNW to ESE orientation of 
the Camk Da'glan ( I  1 00- 1 500 m). Hence, precipitation 
is relatively low (Erol,  1 983). The marine influence 
penetrates quite far inland, because the mountains are 
not very high. South of the Cam k mountains more 
continental conditions are found. 

7. 1 2.2. Climate 

The average January and July temperatures for the 
Liidik area meas ure c. O°C and 20-25°C, respectively 
(Alex, 1 983b). For Liidik a precipitation of 800 mm is 
recorded (Alex, 1 984). 

The weather record of Amasya at 4 1 2  m gives 3.2°C 
for January and 23. 9°C for J uly. An annual precipitation 
of 4 1 2  mm is measured, distributed over the seasons 
with 1 38 mm in the spring, 52 mm in summer, 76 mm 
in the autumn and 1 46 mm in winter. Amasya l ies at a 
lower altitude and is 30 km further south in a more 
continental situation. 

7. 1 2.3 .  Present vegetation 

Most of the area is cultivated, especiaIly in the valleys. 
The valley that runs from Amasya to Liidik is almost 
completely cultivated. Trees, such as poplar and fruit 
trees, were planted. Near Uzunoba, 1 7  km northwest of 
Amasya, a small mountain road through the western 

part ofthe Karaomer Dagl was taken to Ahoren. to study 
the forest remnants. The road towards Erbosa passes a 
barrage over Borrabay (900 m). Here most trees were 
seen between 600 and 900 m. The lowerpart, depending 
upon exposure and soil, is covered by Carpinus hetulus. 
Most of the forest is regenerating from shoots after 
cutting and trees were about 20 years old. The landscape 
is maintained by local farmers with a grazing and 
cutting system. 

At higherelevations a pine/oak forest with flowering 
Crataeglls was encountered. On the h igher parts of the 
eastem Karaomer mountains some snow (22th May 
1 984) and meadows could be seen with binoculars. At 
about 900 m QlIercus cerris and Quercus cf. in/ectoria 
were found. 

At the west side of the basin, IO km north of Havza, 
some solitary oaks were seen in the almost completely 
cultivated basin. At som e kilometres ' distancedeciduous 
forest was seen on the slopes. According to the map (fig. 
5), the Lådik area l ies in a mixed forest of conifers and 
deciduous broad-Jeaved species resistant to cold. 

Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986) give a scheme for the sub
Euxinian mountain area that includes Liidik G6ILi. At 
the lowest elevation in warm valleys, Mediterranean 
relics including Pil1l/s hrutia. JlIniperus spec. and 
Pistacia occur. The hi l ls  are covered by Quercus 
macranthera and Q. pllhescens. Submontaneous Quer
cus petraea grows in moister situations and Pilll/s nigra 
on drier soils. On sunny sides ofthe mountains a narrow 
belt of Ahies nordmanniana is found, while fir occupies 
a broad bel t on the shadow side. Drier soils carry Pinus 
sylvestris. The upper forest l imit is formed by JlIniperus 
nana. 

7. 1 2.4. The co ri ng 

The vegetation around the coring site was mainly formed 
by sedges and grasses. Flowering Leucojum aestivum 
was sometimes met with in large numbers. The sedge 
mat, the marshy meadows and the strip of water in  
between off�red littIe opportun it y for coring. Either the 
equipment could not be transported because of the 
inaccessibil ity of the marshy terrain, or no solid subsoil 
was present for coring. Closer to the foothil ls gravet and 
stones prevented sampling. In the southwestem part of 
the basin, c.  300 m from the Liidik to Destek road, a soft 
clay was found. As walking and coring were al most 
impossible. planks were used to build a floating pathway 
and a platform to stand on during coring and in this way 
the sediment could be sam pI ed. 

7. 1 2.5 . Lithalogy 

25- 8 1  cm I ight-grey clay 
8 1 - 1 00 cm gyttja 

1 00- 1 30 cm peat 
1 30� 1 50 cm peaty clay 
1 50-200 cm soft grey clay with some peat or 
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peat layers 

200-325 cm peat 
325-375 cm peaty clay 
375-382 cm peat 
382-394 cm clay 
394-400 cm sandy clay 
400-475 cm peaty clay 
475-558 cm grey-blue clay 
558-625 cm black amorphous peat 
625-675 cm brown peat 
675-700 cm black amorphous peat 
700-725 cm brown peat 
725-739 cm green-brown gyttja tuming to brown 
739-750 cm blue clay with gravel 
750-769 cm no result, gravel fall ing out of sampler 
769-85 I cm blue clay with gravel 
Sampling was stopped because of a gravel layer which 
could not be passed through. 

7. I 2.6. Radiocarhon dates 

GrN- 1 863 1 
GrN- 1 8632 
GrN- 1 8633 
GrN- 1 2790 

380-386 cm 
408-4 1 I cm 
5 1 0-520 cm 
7 1 6-7 1 9  cm 

7. 1 2.7.  Pollen assemhlage zones 

2760± 50 BP 
4280± 80 BP 
6590± 90 BP 

1 2 , 1 20± 1 IO BP 

Zone I (spectra 1 - I I )  is characterized by low AP values 
and consequently high herb-pollen values, mainly 
Artemisia. Chenopodiaceae and Liguliflorae. This zo
ne is divided into three subzones. Subzone l a  (spectra 
I -5)  is characterized h igh NAP values, main ly  
Chenopodiaceae, Liguliflorae, and Artemisia herha
alha-type. Tree pollen, mainly Pinus, is lower than 1 0%. 
Subzone I b (spectra 6-8):  AP values, mostly Betula, 
increase to about 50%. Quercus cerris-type gradually 
increases to 25%. Ligul iflorae disappear, but Artemisia 
and Chenopodiaceae are sti l l  present. Subzone I c 
(spectra 9- I I) :  AP values are lower than in the previous 
subzone, except lUlliperus. Between spectra I I and 1 2  
there is a hiatus i n  the pollen content. 

Zone 2 (spectra 1 2- I 9): sudden high values of F agus 
(46%), appearance of Corylus and Carpinus hetulus. 
Chenopodiaceae and Artemisia-pollen values decrease. 
Appearance or increase of Cerealia-type, Polygonum 
avieulare-type and Pteridium. In the upper spectra of 
this zone Pi nus is on the increase. The herb types and the 
spores of Pteridium may indicate human activity. 

Zone 3 (spectra 20-25): AP values reach maximum 
values in this zone, dominated by Pimis. Some anthro
pogen ic indicators have disappeared. Castanea is pres
ent with a closed curve. 

Zone 4 (spectra 26-40): deciduous broad-leaved tree 
species have reasonably high values, but Pimis has 
diminished to 20-30%. Tree pollen remains high,  but 
fluctuations have led to the identification of subzones. 
In subzone 4a (spectra 26-3 I) the values for Carpinus 

hetulus. CO/ylus and Fagus are much higher than in the 
subsequent subzones. Many herb types, especially 
Plantago laneeolata, Cereal ia-type, Sanguisorha mi
nor-type and Pteridium have relatively high values. 
Subzone 4b (spectra 32-36) is marked by lower values 
for deciduous tree species and the presence of Platanus 
and lugIans. Cyperaceae. Galium-type and Equisetum 
have important values. Subzone 4c (spectra 37-40) still 
shows the overall character of zone 4, but Pinus has 
aIready high values as were found in zone 3 and again 
in zone 5 .  lugIans peaks at the end of this subzone. 
Cyperaceae, Galium-type and Equisetum decrease. 

Zone 5 (spectra 4 I -46): tree-pollen values are rather 
similar to those of zone 3. 

Zone 6 (spectra 47-50): AP values drop from al most 
90% to about 50%, owing to a strong decrease of Pinus; 
lugIans, Olea and Pistacia appear again. Various broad
leaved species, including Carpinus hetulus. Corylus, 
Fagus and deciduous Quereus, are found together with 
a large variety of herbs. 

7.  1 2.8 .  Discussion 

The Lådik record represents a period of about 1 3,800 
uncalibrated radiocarbon years, interpolated from a 14C 
date of 1 2, 1 20± I IO BP at 7 I 6-7 1 9  cm. According to the 
distribution of the dates supplied by radiocarbon dating, 
sedimentation was irregular. The variety ofthe sediment 
also points to discontinuous deposition. The black 
amorphous peat deposited from 620 cm to 560 cm 
contained no pollen. This suggests that the basin dried 
out at that time, at least on and around the core location. 
Local hydrology and climatic conditions will  have 
combined to cause the events. The result is that the 
period from about 1 0,000 up to about 7000 BP is not 
represented at all and the part from 7000 up to about 
3200 BP is unreliable. It wil l  be explained here why this 
conclusion was drawn. 

The lowest part of the pollen diagram (zone I a, 
spectra 1 -5)  is characterized by high herb pollen values 
ofChenopodiaceae, Liguliflorae, Artemisia herha-alha
type and some other Tubuliflorae. Most of these types 
are characteristic for this period, but the high values for 
Liguliflorae need more explanation. This taxon measures 
30-50% in zone I a, but such values are not found in 
modem vegetations, not even when Liguliflorae grow 
there abundantly. The high values in the lower part of 
the Lildik diagram are considered to be anomalous. 
Still ,  the high number of Liguliflorae indicate dry and 
relatively hot summers. 

Given the palynological evidence, an extreme steppe 
environment prevailed in the Lildik area in zone l a. 
Arboreal pollen percentages are so low that one might 
conclude that no trees grew in  the vicinity and that any 
tree pollen present in the spectra was the result of long
distance transport. 

In the next zone, I b, some forest started to develop. 
Pollen of Acer, Betula,Juniperus. Hippophae, Quercus, 
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Ahies. U/mus and Sa/ix is found. As the values are low. 
pollen may still have come from the coastal mountain 
ranges. ani y the values for Acer point to the local 
presence of this genus. Acer has very poor pollen 
dispersal and is under-represented in the pollen rain. A 
few percent pollen of this taxon points to a fair  number 
of Acer trees. Around 1 2,000 BP, birch probably formed 
the upper tree l imit togetherwithjuniper, but the altitude 
ofthis l imit is difficult to establish. The Karaomer Dag, 
south of Liidik Golli, reach 1 50D m. B irch disappeared 
from large parts ofTurkey soon after the end ofthe Late 
Glacial (Bottema, 1 990). It is very l ikely that this 
pioneer species formed the upper tree limit. The birch 
trees were pushed out of their  zone (maximally 1 50D m 
here) by the trees of the forest belt below, a shift 
initiated by climatic amelioration. As is suggested by 
high pollen percentages, a belt of deciduous oak was 
found below the birch zone. Because of the lower 
temperatures postulated for the Late Glacial, the lower 
l imit for trees was found at a lower elevation than today. 
That it was not so much a forest l imit as indeed a tree 
l imit is suggested by the low AP values. While oak, elm 
and maple formed open stands, offering enough l ight 
for the growth of Hippophae, with birch at the upper 
level, Sa/ix se rub grew along the shores of the lake. 

Both periods, I a and I b, form part of the Late 
Glacial, but different conditions must have prevailed as 
is deduced from the pollen content and the l i thology. 
From 820 to 750cm blueclay with gravel was deposited, 
the upper part of which was so loose that it dropped out 
of the sampler. The gravel points to harsh climatic 
conditions, with occasional thunderstorms transporting 
coarse material from the foothil ls to the lake. Above 750 
cm, the sediment tums into gyttja and peat, indicating a 
period with i ncreased moisture, during which a 
vegetation cover developed that prevented erosion. I n  
this way the sediment in  Liidik Golii changed from 
graveIly clay to organic deposits. Pollen zone I b seems 
to be contemporaneous with the Allerød oscillation as 
it is known from northwestem Europe. 

The final part of this zone, Ic ,  starts with lower tree
pollen values than marked zone I b. Pollen of Cheno
podiaceae and Artemisia herba-a/ha-type are more 
numerous, from which an increase in steppe vegetation 
is deduced. Zone l e  has lower Betu/a and Quercus 
values than zone l b. Juniperus and Hippophae are fairly 
important and some Ahies pollen is encountered. 
Hippophae, a shrub under-represented in the pollen 
rain, was quite common and points to a very open 
landscape. Several types, such as Carpinus hetu/us. 
Coryllls and Fugl/s, reappear with low values in the 
upper spectrum of zone l ,  indicating that the conditions 
around Liidik Golii changed. 

Zone l c ean be traced up to 630 cm, af ter which a 
black decomposed peat is found, devoid of any pollen. 
Because of a hiatus in pollen which lasted up to spec
trum 1 2, no information about the transition of zone I c 
to zone 2 could be obtained. The h iatus from c. 620 cm 

to 560 cm covers a period during which changes took 
place that led to the new situation of zone 2. A group of 
deciduous tree species became dominant. Betu/a and 
Quercus decreased to low values. Fagus starte d with a 
share of 46% and Carpinus betu/us and CO/y/us were 
important constituents. Conifers, including pine, were 
quite rare in the Liidik area, but pine expanded towards 
the end of zone 2, from about 6600 BP onward. 

In zone 2 deciduous forest must have been open 
enough for l ight-demanding herbs to play a role in the 
vegetation. an the other hand, part of the pollen types 
in the record point to early farming, since Cerealia-type, 
P/antago /aneeo/ata-type, Sanguisorha minor-type and 
Pteridium are present. This evidence suggests that from 
about 7000 to 600D BP the Liidik area was farmed. This 
activity seems to have ended by the end of zone 2 (c. 
700D BP), when pine forest expanded. The period 
before zone 2, in which the peat layer between 620 and 
560cm was oxidized to black amorphous peat, coincides 
with the Boreal of Europe. It is possibie that a dry and 
warm climate caused the desiccation of the organic 
deposit. Altematively, one may postulate that precipi
tation increased at the beginning of zone 2, the new 
water supply creating an outlet which drained the bas in. 
Because of the drainage the peat dried out and was 
oxidized, losing any pollen originally present. 

The Liidik area was dominated by deciduous fores t 
for a short period around 6500 BP. The slopes were 
covered by hombeam, lime, hazel and oak. At higher 
elevations extensive beech forest grew. Herb pollen 
values indicate that light could still pen et rate the tree 
canopy. NAP values of 30-50% include Caryophyl
laceae, Chenopodiace"e, Artemisia herha-a/ha-type, 
Senecio-type, and the anthropogenic  indicators 
mentioned above. The development of farming in the 
Liidik area would be contemporaneous with farming in 
the area of Lake Iznik, i l lustrated by the excavations of 
I11pmar. Pollen indicative of farming does not appear 
before around 400D BP and its early appearance in zone 
2 is rat her unusual. At this time the sediment consists of 
organ ic clay and one wonders if it was formed under a 
floating sedge mat. This could have taken place af ter a 
period of desiccation af the peat layer, from 720-560 
cm. The upper 60 cm were already oxidized, judging the 
absence of pollen grains. After the desiccation, peat was 
formed again and when the water level rose again, a 
large mat started to float, as ean be seen nowadays. The 
water undemeath the peat was gradually fi lled in with 
clay and younger pollen. Thus the sequence that was 
formed on top of the growing peat, was copied under 
this floating mat. Such a pattem of sediment repetition 
is known from several sites. 

Judging from the pollen diagram it was material 
from spectra 26-47 which contributed to the formation 
of the floating sedge mat, that also arrived in the 
underlying clay deposit. It  is true that the doubling do es 
not inClude all types in the same percentages and that the 
radiocarbon dates display a normal succession. The 
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data ble material, organic debris,  consists of peat 
fragments from above that sedimented in the heavy, 
mineral fraction, thus supplying the forelying date s at 
520, 4 1 0  and 380 cm. 

Zones 2 and 3 thus are very difficult to interpret as a 
normal stratigraphy and therefore will  not be discussed 
here botanically. 

From spectra 25-26, the beginning ofzone 4 0nward, 
peat was deposited and the pollen ofthis deposit wil l  be 
used to reconstruct the vegetation of the Lådik area. In 
zone 4a a diverse vegetation covered the slopes ofhiJ Is 
and mountains around the lake. Oriental hornbeam, 
common hornbeam, beech, oak and sweet chestnut 
occurred in the vieinity. At h igher elevations, on the 
mountains at some distance beech, and more sparse 
pine forest was found. According to their respective 
pollen values it is deduced that beeeh pre-dominated 
over pine. Juniper grew in dry sunny spots, and around 
the lake and along brooks, wiJ Iow and alder were 
encountered. The period when thi s vegetation was 
found is not exactly known. The pollen of sweet chestnut, 
walnut, olive, cereals, plantain, knotgrass (Polygonum 
aviculare) and spores of bracken (Pteridium) are 
indicati ve for the Bey�ehir Occupation phase, known to 
have begun at 3200 BP. The organie material dated in  
the clay deposit a t  2760±50 BP probably arrived from 
somewhere ab ove, or leaked through the sedge mat. The 
level ofthe peat layer above spectrum 27 is not dated by 
14C and is tentatively dated by cross correlation with 
other, dated diagrams. That would date the beginning of 
zone 4 to about 3200 BP, assuming that the complete 
period is represented. 

After spectrum 3 1  ( in  zone 4b) the pollen picture 
changed rapidly. Values of hornbeam, hazel and beech 
suddenly decreased and only oak maintained its level. 
The attack on the medium and higher-altitude forest 
seems to have been rather sudden, but caIculating from 
the sedimentation rate and realizing that the sample 
distance from spectrum 3 1  to spectrum 32 is 20 cm, we 
find that it still took about 1 60 years. Increasing pressure 
exerted upon the environment of Lådik thus may have 
lasted about five generations. The change in the vege
tation dominating the landscape between the time of 
zone 4a and that of zone 4b points to inereased activity 
offarmers. To explain this activity is not simple. Did the 
population inerease, causing a loss of natural elements? 
Was there a change in farming economy onl y? Intensi ve 
cultivation, crop growing, does not seem to affect the 
overall vegetation visibly in terms of pollen. Extensive 
herding. however, involving a few herdsmen only but 
with a large number of animais on the move, exerts far 
more pressure upon the vegetation of a vast area. The 
next question that arises is :  did herding develop and 
why? There may be several reasons to own large herds. 
In fully nomadic systems, status may play a role. In the 
transhumance of southern Europe and southwestern 
Asia, economic motives seem to prevail (Reinders, 
1 994). 

The beginning of zone 4b ean be dated from the 
assumed sedimentation rate of 8.6 year/cm. One has to 
keep in mind that sueh a caIculation assumes a constant 
sedimentation rate and an initial date of 3200 BP for the 
stm1 of zone 4. If this is correct, zone 4b started about 
2580 BP. Such a date has to be eompared with other, 
historicai evidence from the coastal area of northern 
Turkey in that period. 

The pollen values charaeteristic for zone 4b, are 
main tai ned up to spectrum 36, at about 2000 BP. The 
occupation and exploitation ofthe Lådik area then faeed 
new changes, deduced from the lowering of oak pollen 
values. This reflects further deforestation of the slopes. 
The AP curve in the main diagram (fig. 22) still shows 
important values of 70-85%, mainly due to Pim/s. Pine 
may have increased in numbers as a seeondary forest in 
those parts where forest had been cleared before. The 
increase of pine pollen can also be explained as being 
relative, a consequenee of the disappearanee of other 
tree pollen types. 

From the pollen evidence of zone 4c it ean be seen 
that fluctuations in pollen content happened and this 
might have been eaused by a varying intensity of 
occupation .. Still the overall trend in this zone is a 
progressive loss of natural vegetation. The end of zone 
4c (spectrum 40) is dated at about 1 500 BP. This is 
roughly the time of important demographic shifts in 
Europe and Asia Minor, but it still has to be proved that 
there is a relation between the two events. 

Zone 5 reflects a period of at Jeast partial regeneration 
of vegetation, which may resemble such a ph ase 
oeeurring in Europe at about 400 AD (Frenzel, 1 992). 
It is not self-evident that the turbulent history of the 
Byzantine empire is recorded in the vegetation pattern. 
Even when historicai events strongly influenced the 
economy, it is not certain that this affected the pollen 
precipitation significantly. Demographic changes in 
Greece during the last mi l lennium could not be seen in 
the pollen record (Bottema & Woldring, 1 990). In zone 
5 ofthe Lådik diagram it seems that wastelanddeveloped, 
giving rise to secondary pine forest. This is also sup
ported by a large-scale decrease of anthropogenic pollen 
indicators, i l lustrating considerably redueed human 
pressure upon the environment. The fact that pollen of 
deeiduous forest of medium levels did not increase at 
all,  suggests that extensive herding was sti l l  practised 
al though sedentary agrieul ture had disappeared. 
CaIculated from the same sedimentation rate mentioned 
above, zone 5 lasted until about 600 BP, roughly the end 
of the medieval period. 

The upper paI1 of the Lådik diagram, about 70 cm, 
represented by zone 6, shows the return of deciduous 
tree poller;t types, originating mostly from the level of 
Lådik Goli.i; only the beech forest may have occurred at 
higher leveIs. The total proportion of tree pollen is now 
lower, because of a considerable decrease in pine per
centages. The indicators of farming i ncrease, including 
those types that indicate local activity and those that ean 
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only have been cultivated in  a typically  Mediterranean 
envi ronment, such as olive. This  phase must be very 
young because Zea mays pollen is found. That dates 
spectrum 48 later than its calculated age of some 600 
years. Maize is an American introduction and came into 
use as a cultivar centuries af ter it was first brought to 
Europe. Pollen of Comus mas, Samhueus nigra, and 
Vibumum indicate that the forest at higher elevations 
had largely disappeared and that scrub spread. 

In contrast with the preceding zone, zone 6 has 
pollen values pointing at crop cultivation dominating 
over cattie rearing or at least extensive herding. The 
land at some distance from the settlements was left 
unexploited. A situation that resembles that in zone 5 
was seen in 1 993 in southem Albania between Kakavia, 
Butrint and Konispol, where extensive herding took 
place on abandoned arable land. This change in  
exploitation was the result of  an  important change in the 
political system (Bottema & Reinders, 1 994). 

7. 1 3. Tat l t  GbHi (figs 8, 23 and 24) 

7. 1 3. 1 .  Geography 

Tatlt GbHi (4 1 035'N, 36°4'E) l ies in the flat coastal 
area, northwest of the town of Samsun (fig. 8). It is a 
small l ake in the Bafra Ovas! (= district), 1 2.5 km east 
of the town of Bafra and a few hundred metres west of 
the large Bal tk GbHi (fig. 23). The low marshy Bafra 
area is characterized by muddy alluvial clays, silts and 
sand with smaller and large lakes. The large headland 
was formed by the river K lZll !rmak which deposited a 
large amount of material, thus shaping its delta. Sand 
bars and ridges were formed by sand brought along by 
the river together with the waves and coastal currents of 
the B lack Sea. A large sand bar was deposited from the 
northwest to the southeast. Behind this sand bar a series 
of lakes were formed, starting in the northwest with 
Liman GbHi, fol lowed to the east by Cemak GbHi, Bal tk  
Gblti (Ulu Gblti), Gici Gblti, and connected with this 
lake, Tatli Golti in the south. 

The landscape in the Bafra area is sl ightly undulating, 
partly originating from pre-Holocene times. The lake of 
Tatli is separated from the much larger Baltk GOlti by 
low ridges which may have originated as sand bars. In 
front of one of these ridges water stagnated, creating 
Tatlt Golti, and a sediment was deposited. At present, 
the river KlZll i rmak is 1 5  km away. From the sediment 
i t  is concluded that the river never discharged into the 
lake, as no sand and/or gravel were encountered. Small 
streams of loenl origin nlso contribute to the system, by 
running from the foothills towards the Black Sea. Some 
of them even start in the delta itself. 

East of Samsun, the Ye�i l trmak river has transported 
a large amount of sediment far into the Black Sea. The 
flat area, with <;:ar�amba in the centre resembles the 
KlZll irmak delta. In the northeast, in front of the sand 
ridge, sediments were and sti l l  are being deposited. Two 

Fig. 23, DelIa o f l he KIZI"nnak river wilh lhe localion o f Tal" G61U 
and cori ng s i le, 

large lakes are found here: S imenl ik Gblti and Akgol. 
Locally, drainage canals and ditches have been dug to 
make the clay su itable for agriculture. However, the 
drainage has mostly produced grazing grounds for 
cattle. Large areas are covered with spiny tussocks of 
]unells cf. acutlls. 

7. 1 3.2. Climate 

For information about the climate ofthe Tatl i  Ovas! and 
the <;:arsamba OvasI, the cl ima-diagram of Samsun (44 
m) (Mayer& Aksoy, 1 986) is used. The average January 
temperature ' is 6.9°C and for July a temperature of 
23.0°C is recorded. Average annual precipitation is 735 
mm. According to TAVO map A IV 4 (Alex , 1984) 
precipitation for the <;ar�amba Ovasl is more than 800 
mm. 

7. 1 3.3. Present vegetation 

The core was taken at the edge of Tatlt Gbli.i where a 
grazed marsh vegetation was flooded. The flooded area 
showed signs of seasonal shrinking (24th May 1 984). A 
nearby' stubble field was aiready dry, but flowering 
specimens of Alisma p/antago-aquatica stood in the 
furrows. For some reason the field was in a state of 
negleet. Although surrounded by low dikes, it had been 
flooded. Near the coring location a plantation of 
pollarded Fraxinus exee/sior stood in water c. 50 cm 
deep. Farmers said that the pollarding was done to grow 
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wood for fuel, and out of reach of browsing cattle. 
Under the ash-trees grew tall grass of Glyeeria-type and 
orchids. Quite probably the water would retreat during 
the dry season. 

Fraxinus ('xcelsiar, Alnus glL/finosa and PopL/lL/s 
(poplar and ash mainly planted) were found during the 
fieldwork in the <;ar�amba Ovasl. In the deltas of both 
the Klzl l I rmak and the Ye�il Irmak, especially on com
pac ted soils near houses and along roads in vil lages, 
such trees were very common. Occasionally abundant 
LeL/eojL/m aesfivL/nl was observed. At the edge of the 
headlands, very probably influenced by the salt waterof 
the Black Sea, extensive fieids of iuneus cf. aeufus 
were found, which grew on wet, solid clay. More 
inland, stagnant water was found on clay that did not 
carry much vegetation. Higher sandy parts were planted 
with pine species by the State Forestry Service. 

7. 1 3.4. The eoring 

Several attempts were made to sample the two river 
deltas, but without much result. Hard, impenetrable 
yellow clays, sand or gravel were present. A motor boat 
was used to v isit smal l islands in S imenlik G6IU .  One of 
thes� islands produced a short core of 46 cm of clay, 
gyttja and peat, the others were even less successful 
because sand or gravel was hit immediately. Coring in 
the shallower parts of Simenlik G61U as wel l  as along 
the water in the clay did not yield any pollen material. 
On May 25, 1 984, the edge ofTatlI G6IU, where grazed 
marsh vegetation had been flooded, was tried to sample 
and this location tumed out to be successful (fi g. 26). 

7. 1 3.5. Lifhology 

0- I O  cm 
1 0- 85 cm 
85- 1 50 cm 

1 50-225 cm 
225-345 cm 

345-560 cm 
560-760 cm 

760-8 1 4  cm 
8 1 4-907 cm 

water 
grey clay with yellow spots 
sticky yellow clay, sometime with 
black spots, difficult to penetrate 
grey to dark grey clay 
light-grey to grey-blue clay, the 
bottom 1 5  cm with Cardillm shell 
fragments, easy to penetrate 
soft light-grey clay, sometimes sandy 
grey-green clay, sometimes with 
organic remains. Cardium fragments 
at 670 cm and 7 1 0  cm 
amorphous peat, clayey in parts 
grey clay, sometimes with organic 
remains 

At 907 cm sand was found that could not be sampled and 
coring had to be stopped. 

7 . 1 3.6. Radiocarhon dafes 

GrN- 1 2789 798-806 cm 5945±45 BP 

7. 1 3.7. Pol/en assemhlage zones 

Zone 1 (spectra 1 -6): AP values are about 80%, mostly 
Pinus. 

Zone 2 (spectra 7- 1 3) is identified (despite h iatuses 
in pollen) on the basis of lower Pinus percentages, 
whereas Alnus, Carpinus hefulus, CO/yllls and Fagus 
show the highest values of the whole sequence. 

In zone 3 (spectra 1 4-2 1 )  Pinus values increase from 
about 5% to about 40%. Values ofpollen from deciduous 
species are low, except for QuercL/s. 

Zone 4 (spectra 22-24): Pinus pollen increases to c.  
70%. Other tree types have almost disappeared. 

7. 1 3.8 .  DisclIssion 

It was not possibie to prepare a complete diagram from 
the Tatll core because of the absence of pollen in  many 
parts. Where the sample distance exceeds 50 cm in the 
Tatll diagram, hiatuses in pollen were identified. The 
lack of pollen could be attributed to oxidation of the 
sediment in the upper part of the core, where the 
l ithology indicates yellow clay. In the deeper part such 
indicators are not found and the absence of pollen in  
those parts may be  due  to  very rapid deposition, caused 
either by floods from discharging streams or by marine 
action. A time estimate based on interpolation from the 
only radiocarbon date at about 800 cm should be 
considered with the utmost caution, as such caIculations 
assume a constant sedimentation rate. 

During the earliest period, zone 1 ,  arboreal pollen 
meas ures c. 80%. The spectra are dominated by Pinus 
pollen but it is not l ikely that pines grew in the delta. At 
present Pinus grows or potentially is found in large 
parts of the Pontic region. Near Sinop, Pinus nir:ra is 
found from coastal level s up to the summits of the 
coastal range. The pine pollen in the TatlI core wil l  have 
been blown in by winds coming from the mountains or 
they were carried in by streams coming from that 
direction. 

The vegetation that covered the h igher parts of the 
delta and the adjacent foothil ls was formed by deciduous 
forest which included Carpinlls hefulus, QlIercus, 
Fraxinus exeelsior and especially Ulmus. Ulmus was 
abundant in zone 1 .  Interpolation produces a date of 
about 5500 BP for the level of 740 cm, the end of zone 
l .  

. 
Zone 2 lasts from about 5500 to 2400 BP, a period 

mterpolated from the radiocarbon date of 5945±75 BP 
at a depth of 800 cm. This part is marked by lower AP 
values for all major types. From spectrum 8 onwards 
de�idu?us

. 
tree types increase again. This groups 

mamtams Important values up to spectrum 1 3. In zone 
2, pine 'values are relatively low. 

It is difficult to interpret these spectra. It  is quite 
certain that the deciduous trees grew in the lowland of 
the delta. The sediment contains fragments of cockle 
shelIs which must originate from the Black Sea. Either 
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the water of Tatl. Gol ii fonned part of the Black Sea at 
that time or water from the sea was blow n in or washed 
over sand bars that separated the lake from the sea. The 
low values of Pil1lls pollen may point to a (Iocal) change 
in water transport. Pimls-pollen bearing streams coming 
from the mountains no longer discharging into Tatl l .  

Zone 3 is separated from zone 4 by a few spectra with 
low pollen values for deciduous types. In this section, 
spectra 1 4- 1 6, pine-pollen percentages increase. The 
middle of zone 3 saw an increase in Quereus together 
with a maximum of Pinus pollen. Both tree types 
decrease towards spectrum 2 1 ,  where a maximum of 
Liguliflorae is found. The high values of these compo
sites point to oxidation of the sediment as can be read 
from the I ithology (7.7.5). 

Finally , in zone 4 a dominance of pine pollen may be 
related to a common occurrence of this tree in the 
mountains south of the delta. The younger spectra in 
Turkey generally demonstrate such high Pinus values, 
which may be a result of the disappearance, due to 
human exploitation, of all the other types. 

The Tatll record mainly i I lustrates the contrast of a 
group of deciduous tree-pollen producers on the one 
hand and pine and herbs on the other. In this respect the 
infonnation from the l i thology is also of interest. The 
loeal deciduous forest was influenced by the hydrologi cal 
condi tions, for instance salt water from the B lack Sea at 
the beginning and the end of zone 2.  During the time of 
zone 3, human activity must have reduced local 
deciduous forest. A primary anthropogenic indicator, 
Cerealia-type, will  be difficult to ascribe to crop-raising, 
since many wild grasses have the same pollen type 
(Bottema, 1 992a,b). Secondary indicators, e.g. P/antago 
/aneeo/ata, indicate fanning activity in the area from 
about 2400 BP onward. 

7. 1 4. The relic stands of cedar near Erbaa 

Cedrus lihani is found in two small stands between 
Akinci (Niksar) and <;ata1an (Erbaa) in the area of the 
river Kelkit (fig. 8) together with COIpinus hetulus, 
Quereus cerris, Pinus nigra and Pinus sy/vestris (Atalay. 
1 987). The main distribution of Cedrus in Turkey is 
Oro-Mediterranean and its fonner distribution is 
discussed in van Zeist et al. ( 1 975) and Bottema & 
Woldring ( 1 984( 1 986)). 

One would expect the pollen precipitation to be best 
reflected in surface samples collected in the neigh
bourhood of the Kelkit valley (Nos 8- 1 9  in  fig. 7).  It 
tums out that Cedrus pollen i s  hardly represented in 
these samples. Only in samples 9 and IO does one cedar
pollen grain appear. Studies into the prevalence of 
Cedrus pollen in the southwestem part of Turkey (van 
Zeist et al . ,  1 975) demonstrate that this pollen is very 
much under-represented in samples that have not been 
collected from cedar/juniper forest. Sediments from 
lakes and swamps in the Pisidian district, where cedar 
fonns an important part of the vegetation, show fairly 

high values. For the Holocene period these values 
f1uctuate between 10 and 70%. The diagram of Akgol, 
in the steppic plain east ofKonya, sti l l  displays up to 5% 
Cedrus pollen. It  is unlikely that the species grew in  the 
plain in earl y times, and its pollen must have been 
carried to the marshes from further away. Thus in an 
area with optimal growth of Cedrus, the fossil pol len 
record seems to be a suitable source of infonnation. 

In the northem part of Turkey where the two small 
stands of Cedrus are found, the pollen diagram ofLådik 
is the nearest source of infonnation on fossil pollen 
from earl ier stands of Cedrus lihani. Cedrus pollen is 
found in various samples throughout the record, with 
low values of at most 1 %.  Neither the surface-sample 
study nor the fossil record indicate that cedar was more 
common in earlier times. In this respect the infonnation 
from other pollen cores is instructive. Cores that were 
taken farther away from Liidik Golii and Erbaa, e.g. Kaz 
Golii and Abant Golii, show Cedrus values which are 
sometimes even higher. The same is true for a core from 
the Uludag region near Yeni�ehir that also has an 
discontinuous series of low Cedrus values. The low 
values in Liidik cannot exclude that cedar was planted 
by man in that area in subrecent times, but there is also 
no proof of such artificial distribution. However, it is 
clear from the pollen record that in the past cedar was 
not found in larger numbers than nowadays in the Erbaa 
region. 

8. THE INFLUENCE OF PREHISTORIC MAN 
UPON THE VEGETATION OF NORTHERN 
TURKEY: CUL TlV A TlON, GRAZING AND 
TRANSHUMANCE 

Earl ier studies on the Late Quatemary vegetation 
development of southwestem Turkey (van Zeist et al . ,  
1 975; Bottema & Woldring, 1 984( 1 986)) and eastem 
Turkey (van Zeist et al. ,  1 968; van Zeist & Woldring, 
1 978) infonned us about changes in the pollen record 
that could have been. the result of the activity of 
prehistoric people. Such evidence was also looked for 
in the present study. 

In general it can be stated that the presence of settled 
people is no guarantee that changes in the pollen rain 
can be observed, l inked with some kind of human 
activity. This was concluded from pollen diagrams that 
originate from areas where there is proof of Early 
Neolithic habitation. In such diagrams, changes that can 
be ascribed to human activity occur much later, around 
4000 BP. 

One may wonder whether it was the scale of the 
activities that was decisive for the effect upon the pollen 
production of the surrounding vegetation. It is certain 
that the nature ofthe activities is retlected by changes in 
the pollen picture or the absence of an expected change. 
The kind of vegetation present at the time of human 
occupation plays a role in the actual change in the pollen 
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record. Lumbering, whether for house Ol' ship building, 
to obtain fuel for stoves or metallurgy or to obtain 
farmland, will not result in a depression of the number 
of tree pollen as long as a certain amount of trees 
remain. The opening up ofa closed canopy will initially 
even cause a higher pollen produetion. In a closed 
canopy the number of f10wers per tree is lower than in 
stands of trees that receive more light when they form 
side branches around a clearing. The number of tree 
pollen will gradually decrease as more and more trees 
are cut. At the same time when the fores t is cut, ground 
cover increases and more pollen of herbs can be ex
pected. The herb-pollen values do not rise proportionally 
with the increase in open space. Modem pollen 
precipitation

'
, for instance in  the Greek Pie ria mountains 

(Bottema, in press a) shows a higher arboreal/non
arboreal pollen ratio in samples from scrub than in 
samples from forests. Tree pollen is thus even better 
represented in scrub vegetations than in the forest, 
mainly because few herbs grow undershrubs, flowering 
can be profuse and pollen from the forest from higher 
levels is transported downward. Forest clearance can 
only be traced by a significant lowering of tree-pollen 
values in relation to herb-pollen values. 

Farming itself has other effects on the composition 
of pollen assemblages. To make the effect visible, the 
distance of the pollen site to the prehistoric settlement 
should be short, preferably less than one kilometre, a 
faet seldom realized. Traditionally , farming has included 
ani mal husbandry and crop cultivation, but this has not 
been the case everywhere, all over the world. Certain 
American Indian tribes developed advanced cultivation 
without animal domestication and protein was obtained 
from beans or by hunting or fishing. Pollen diagrams 
from such areas do not demonstrate human impact 
before the arrival of European colonists, although 
farming was practised. The fact that this farming cannot 
be inferred from the pollen record must be l inked with 
the economic patte m; these Indians had no animal 
husbandry ! 

One might expect farming to be represented by the 
pollen of the crops whose presence is proved by many 
excavations. Van Zeist demonstrated the cultivation of 
a variety of crops in the Near East, beginning with 
aceramic settlements in the Fertile Crescent where an 
extensive as sort ment was present from the start. Cereals 
include TritiCllm monococcum, T. dicoccum, T. aestivum/ 
durum , Hordeum vulgare (various subspecies). Apart 
from the cultivars, wild ancestors of wheat and barley 
occurin the Near East togetherwith Secale andAegi/ops 
species and other wild grasses which all  have pollen 
grains that can be identified to a certain level in theo ry 
but that in practice are generally lumped as Cerealia
type. Experiments with the pollen production and 
dispersal of cereal domesticates show that wheat and 
barley are very much under-represented in the pollen 
precipitation (Bottema, l 992a,b). The self-pollinating 
species or their derivates produce reasonable amounts 

of pollen which, unfortunately, do not end up in the 
pollen precipitation. The pollen mostly remains in the 
bracts, or drops directly to the ground under the plants. 
A small percentage ofeinkom wheat is cross-poll inating 
and may be found in the subfossi l  record from time to 
time. The group of cereals is separated from the majority 
of the grasses by the size of the pollen grain and the 
shape and size of the annulus, but these features do not 
enable us to separate them from Aegilops and som e other 
grasses. Cerealia-type includes pollen of cereals but the 
later cannot directly be proved (van Zeist et al . ,  1 975). 

Other crops grown by early farmers are lenti l ,  bitter 
vetch, chick pea and f1ax. They are all poor pollen 
producers and the majority cannot be identified to the 
specific level if found at all. Pollen analysis do es not 
se em to be a very appropriate method for demonstrating 
crop cult ivation. 

The diagrams treated in this study have to be screened 
for other indicators more suitable for prov ing the 
presence of human habitation. The evidence relating to 
other parts ofTurkey which has appeared so far is very 
helpful in this respect. If the pollen of crops is not very 
su itable for detecting cult ivation, indicators have to be 
looked for that display the effect of animal husbandry. 
Grazing, the exploitation ofbiomass that is within reach 
of the animaIs, required human intervention in many 
parts of northem Turkey where the vegetation was a 
heavy forest with limited vegetation on the forest f100r. 
The high canopy cannot sustain livestock. 

If a vegetation is being prepared or aiready fit for 
grazing, it differs appreciably from the preceding dense 
forest. Persistent grazing wil l  tum it into a vegetation 
that is artificially maintained or that is gradually 
degraded, sometimes even leading to a vegetationless, 
barren and eroded landscape. Such s i tuations are 
characterized by plant species some of which can be 
traced in the pollen rain (Bottema & Woldring, 1 990). 
This is base d upon studies of modem vegetations and 
their representation in the pollen rain. 

In the Holocene diagrams of Turkey several herb 
pollen types first appeal' or increase somewhat around 
4000 BP, for instance Plantago laneeo/ata and other 
plantain species, Polygonum aviculare-type, Sangui
sorha minor/PoteriulII ,  Artemisia and Rumex. Besides 
pollen, spores of Pteridium are found. This pollen and 
the Pferidium spores are produced by plants that benefit 
from grazing. Their presence do es not necessarily have 
the same cause but  they share one prominent 
requirement: the presence of l ight in the vegetation. 
They are not so much stimulated by grazing of the herb 
cover itself - they may even be eaten by cattIe, sheep or 
goats - but they benefit especiaIly from the destruction 
of the, primary forest and the successive browsing and 
grazing of the regenerating young trees .  Rejuvenation 
and regeneration of trees or forest is prevented by the 
continuous pressure of the farm animaIs. Grazing will 
have taken place in those parts of the forest where trees 
had been fel led for house-building and other purposes, 
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for instance ore melting for which large quantities of 
wood were needed. If such activities took place and no 
grazing fol lowed, the forest would regenerate and l ight
requiring herbs would disappear. 

The nature of grazed land and the total surface that i t  
covered in the landscape changed through t ime and was 
directly related to the economy, the number of people 
and the level oftechnology. The grazing impact became 
especiaIly important when the number of I ivestock rose 
in connection with urbanisation. Locally, the number of 
animais was limited by theavailable space. Any increase 
would have created shortage offodderor serious confl icts 
with crop farming. That such conflicts may have arisen 
earl y in tlle development of the Neolithic is suggested 
by Kohler-Rollefson ( 1 990) for Jordan. 

At a time when a considerable part of the human 
population demanded meat, milk products, wool or 
hides that they themselves did not produce, the econom ic 
importance of larger herds rose. For these herds grazing 
grounds were needed and it depended upon the loeal 
situation whether they were present at all and during 
some or all seasons. In the typical Mediterranean, at 
lower levels along the western and southern coast of 
Turkey. grazing is available mainly during the winter 
half-year. as a result of the c1imalic regime. In such 
environments sheep or cattle had to be herded to places 
where food was avai lable during the summer. If nearby 
mountains were high enough Io have meadows above 
the timber line these could be exploited. Forest was 
attacked not only from the lower leveIs, but also from 
these mountain meadows. Fire and lumbering depressed 
the timber l ine artificially and finally all the forest might 
be cleared. The higher parts of many mountain ranges 
in Turkey have a harsh winter c1 imate with snow cover. 
It is clear that they do not offer any winter grazing, but 
summer conditions are much cooler because of the 
elevation. and biomass production aIternates with the 
low-Ievel Mediterranean where stubble and fallow and 
scrubland is used. Such a grazing system could only 
exist if certain conditions were fulfilled. There had to be 
summer and winter ranges in the area, and in cases 
where they were found far apart, the pol itical system 
had to guarantee free access. Before the development of 
great empires, territorial claims and rights could prevent 
any l ivestock driving over larger distances. The 
economic dem and as well as the political situation were 
decisive and responsibIe for the rather late development 
of this system that we know as ' transhumance '. The 
seasonal travel of large herds, e.g. several thousand 
sheep, orsmallernumbers of cattle orcamels, sometimes 
over hundreds of kilometres in the Balkans, Turkey , up 
to Afghanistan, could only have been possibie from the 
beginning oflarge empires. In this respect it is interesting 
that Aronson ( 1 99 1 )  shows that the keeping of reindeer 
herds in Scandinavian Lapland developed in the 1 7th 
century only when the dem and for meat in towns grew. 

The change of forest into grazing grounds and the 
impact of grazing during the growing season resuIted in 

the appearance of certain indicators in the pollen rain. 
Apart from adepression ofarboreal-pollen values which 
on the whole remained high, the appearance is noted of 
members of the group of po1Ien types listed above 
(Plantago laneeolata etc.), around 4000 BP. The system 
shows different types in the lower Mediterranean area 
than in the northern region, which has another version 
of the Mediterranean c1imate and l ies at a much h igher 
elevation. For the Bolu area, at 1 300 m, grazing must 
have taken place in the summer half-year mostly, s ince 
to the information of local State Forestry people, the 
winter sees heavy snow cover. For the Yenir;:aga area at 
about 970 m, winter conditions are less harsh. This area 
may have been exploited for a longer period and the 
extensive marsh area offers excellent cattle grazing. 
One has to keep in mind, however, that the qual ity of 
fodder, for instance the protein content, is high during 
the growi ng season and much lower at other times. 

Some parts of northern Turkey cannot have been 
included in a periodieal grazing system because they are 
fores ted even today and very inaccessible. The forested 
area has no alpine or subalpine meadows by nature and 
at present beech and fir forest grows up to the summits. 
Grazing of some uplands could only be effected by 
entering them from inner Anatolia, from the steppic 
region where there was open space above the timber 
l ine due to the c1imatic regime. The forest will have 
been attacked from this side and through the valleys. 

From the foregoing it is clear that vegetation can be 
exploited economically only in the growing season 
when there is green biomass that includes palatable 
species. Animais do not survive upon such conditions 
only but they have to eat all the year round and provi
sions have to be made. It  was already indicated in the 
example of the Yenir;:aga basin that vegetation systems 
are quite independent from the Mediterranean c1imate 
in basins where water accumulates. In such basins 
lakes, swamps, marshes or wet plains may be formed 
inhabited by water and marsh plants, offering grazing 
grounds especiaIly for cattle or water buffalo. Such 
vegetation may change under a grazing regime but i t  is 
not clear whether the change is fundamental and can be 
read from the pollen diagram. 

It seems l ikely that the production of certain cha
racteristic po1Ien types is caused by the grazing of 
flocks of sheep and goats on the mountain slopes. To 
maintain suitable grazing grounds, scrub vegetation 
that may develop has to be burned down by the shepherds. 
Developing Quercus coccifera/Phillyrea may be 
influenced by goats and less by sheep but it cannot be 
control led completely by the animaIs. The floor under 
QlIeI.'CUS coccifera trees or dense scrub carries almost 
no vegetation and is covered by the dead, dry prickly 
lea ves of the oak. If such vegetation is burned down, 
new green sprouts will  appear from a variety of herbs 
and regenerating shrubby oak. Part of this vegetation 
forms good food for goats and sheep, while the 
impalatable plants also thrive, for instance Origanum . 
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Thymus, Majoranum, Ph/omis and Osyris. In northern 
Turkey such vegetations do not play a role, and the 
change of tlie Hyrcanian forest into op en grazing is 
different from the developments in Eu-Mediterranean 
parts. In the present study we are dealing with three 
main categories (fig. 5) :  
- The steppic part, represented by the diagrams from 

Tuzla and Seyfe Golii; 
- The mountainous part, represented by the diagrams 

of Abant, Yenic;aga, Lådik, Kaz and DemiryurtGolii; 
- The coastal part, with diagrams from the Sakarya 

area and Tatli Golii. 
To connect palynological changes in the diagrams from 
northern Turkey with grazing is not easy. The problem 
is that there are changes, but it is hard to prove that such 
changes are directly related to the northern mountain 
area and that they are not produced by events in the 
western and southwestern part ofTurkey. The reason to 
doubt the origin of som e indicative pollen types found 
in the northern Turk ish mountain area is for instance the 
presence of O/ea. The olive cannot have occurred in the 
uplands of northern Turkey and even in the lower parts 
it is rare nowadays. The pollen percentages of O/ea 
during certain periods are remarkably high for sites at 
such high elevations. The top parts ofthe pollen records 
as well as the modem surface samples have values that 
are much lower than the percentages in the subfossil 
spectra appearing in  the 4th millennium BP. Still the 
high values must have been caused by long-distance 
transport from southern or western Eu-Mediterranean 
regions to the north or from stands along the Black Sea 
coast. The latter possibil ity seems unrealistic because 
contemporaneous samples from the north coast have 
very low O/ea percentages. At low elevations, Melen 
Golii (fig. I I ) shows values of 0.5% O/ea at most. 
Pollen of the olive tree i s  hardly represented in the 
record of TatII Golii in the lagoonal delta of the 
KlzllIrmak, suggesting that the tree was not grown there 
in prehistoric times. The question remains whether this 
pollen originates from western Turkey where a large 
part of the countryside is marked by low elevations or 
from the south coast where a narrow strip of olive 
groves borders the sea. At low elevations only some 
river valleys, penetrating into the interior, have olive 
trees. The values in Abant, Yenic;aga, Kaz and Lådik 
Golii suggest a gradient that indicates transport from 
south to north. If olive pollen was transported over long 
distances, maybe hundreds of kilometres, the question 
is whether the types that indicate grazing were not 
blown in from other areas also. 

The changes pointing to human impact. observed in 
the pollen record at about 4000 BP, are fol lowed by a 
more pronounced palynological development around 
3200 BP. This characteristic change has aIready been 
described for southwestern Turkey (van Zeist et al . ,  
1 975; Bottema & Woldring, 1 984( 1 986); 1 990) as the 
Bey�ehir Occupation phase. Apart from the anthro
pogenic indicators described above, pollen of lug/ans 

re/?ia, Castallea sativa, Fraxinus ornus and P/atallus 
orienta/is characterize this phase. The conspicuous 
pollen assemblage appeared directly af ter the Santorini 
volcanic eruption in c. 1 629 Be (Bottema & Woldring, 
1 990). The period of the Bey�ehir Occupation phase is 
present in the records of northern Turkey apart from 
thoseofKiic;iik Akgol, Adatepe, Biiyiik Golii, Demiryurt 
Golii and Tuzla Golii. 

The manifestation ofthe Bey�ehir Occupation ph ase 
is not equally  strong in all diagrams. The lowland sites 
of Melen Golii and TatII Golii show it only weakly 
compared with the pollen record ofsiteson the Anatolian 
plateau. The radiocarbon dating of the phase is not 
always the same and the typical indicators are used to 
correlate the respective pollen diagrams. The mobil ity 
of O/ea pollen especiaIly enables correlation over large 
distances. 

It is worthwhile in this respect to consider what we 
know about human habitation in various parts ofTurkey 
around 3200 BP (calibrated c.  1 500 BC). At that time 
Hattusa, 1 60 km east of Ankara and 25 km north of 
Yozgat, was the capital ofthe Hittite empire. Part of the 
Hittite empire, including the capital Hattusa, lay in the 
area covered by thi s palynological study. The evidence 
from Tuzla and Seyfe Golii that might inform us about 
the influence of the Hittites upon their surroundings is 
unfortunately of restricted value. The sites of Kaz, 
Lådik and TatII Gol ii, which are more informative, were 
situated in the area that seems to have been inhabited by 
the Kaska, people Iiving in the mountains north of the 
Hittites. These tribes did not leave written documents 
with information on agriculture as the Hittites did. For 
both areas no connection between written information 
and palaeobotanical evidence can be made because in  
both cases one of  the sources fails to  supply evidence. 
The influence of the Hittite empire also covered the 
Pisidian Lake district. The vegetation h is tory of those 
parts was studied by van Zeist et al. ( 1 975) and Bottema 
& Woldring ( 1 984( 1 986», and includes the BeYl'ehir 
Occupation ph ase. The Hittites may not have had 
comparable agricultural developments in the central 
part oftheirdomain but they certainly were informed on 
the developments that took place in the southwest of 
Turkey. 

About 1 200 BC the Hittite empire collapsed. There 
are different opinions on the cause of the fall .  Some 
authors consider a change to cl imatic dryness responsibIe 
for food shortage and famine and finally resulting in the 
destruction of the empire. Neumann & Parpola ( 1 987) 
have a similarexplanation for the decl ine ofthe Assyrian/ 
Babylonian empire at about the same time. Documents 
in cuneiform script describe fai ling harvests caused by 
drought, and subsequent famine. Proxy data supporting 
these events (Kay & Johnson, 1 98 1 )  are invalidated by 
other evidence (Bottema, 1 993). Some authors (B ittel, 
1 983; Otten, 1 983; Klengel, 1 974) point to political and 
mil itary causes, leading to a decline of various powers. 
Drought is often used by archaeologists to explain the 
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fal l  of empires or the disappearance of cultures. Famine 
is indeed not a sound basis for the continuation of a 
society. Yet it is quite a common phenomenon in history 
and advanced and large communities especiaI ly are hit 
hard by the hazards of a deviating weather pattem. 
Famine, fel t  throughoutthe country, occurred in France 
twenty-six times in the I I  th century and sixteen times 
in the 1 7th century (Ponting, 1 99 1 ) . 

For northem Turkey as well as for the adjoining 
southwestem part of Anatolia  ample ev idence on the 
vegetation history is available for the two mil lennia BC. 
As stated in earlier publ ications (van Zeist et al . ,  1 975; 
Bottema & Woldring, 1 984( 1 986)), moisture condi
tions improved from about 1 600 BC up to about AD 
400. The rapid spread ofthe Bey�ehir Occupation phase 
and the expansion of forest into the steppe would not 
have taken place if the Near East had been hit by 
disastrous droughts (for an extensive discussion of this 
matter the reader is referred to Bottema. 1 993).  

The manifestation ofthe Bey�ehir Occupation phase 
in the pol len record lasts up to about AD 400. Then its 
palynological pattem is weakened oreven disintegrates. 
This may be an indication of decreasing human impact 
but it is also possibie that the agrarical system changed 
towards methods tha! had a different effect upon the 
vegetation, resulting in quite another pollen picture. 

Grazing affects the vegetation and may lead to a 
stage in which strongly smell ing Labiatae, which are 
unpalatable for sheep and goat, and so become domi
nant. Herdsmen will take measures to change such 
vegetations to benefit their flocks, for instance by 
buming. 

Every ani mal species has a pronounced preference 
for a certain habitat and differs to a certain extent in the 
way it takes the herbal matter by grazing or browsing. 
However, the ecological range of herbivores is remark
ably wide and a certain overlap does exist even under 
natural conditions. If forced upon the animais, a far 
more restricted diet is accepted. To i l lustrate the extreme, 
one could keep cattle, horses, sheep, pigs and geese in  
the same meadow covered with Lolium perenne only. In 
practice. however, certain situations are always avoided. 
Goats, and to a lesser extent sheep, avoid wet condi
tions, marshes and swamps which are a source of certain 
diseases for small ruminants. They prefer dry valleys, 
mountain meadows and goats especially thriveon rocky 
slopes which are inaccessible to people and where 
vegetal matter cannot be gathered economically by 
large herbivores. Yet, there areoverlapping areas where 
both cattle and small ruminants are herded. The same 
can be said of man-made environments such as fallow 
and stubble fields. 

Crop growing needs the cultivation of arable land 
and this not only affects the natural vegetation but also 
disturbs the soi l .  The surface is opened, ploughed, in 
younger periods even tumed over. As soon as a soil i s  
disturbed, weedy or  ruderal vegetations appear that 
profit from the new conditions. The vegetation that 

develops depends upon the properties of the soil ,  the 
climatic regime and the kind of crop that is grown. The 
length offal low wi l l  also determine the plants growing 
in an arable system. 

The most numerous weeds seen in fieids in the Near 
East nowadays in the summer and autumn, after the 
harvest has taken place, are members of the composite 
family. Onopordon and Scolymus can be found in 
abandoned fields, on the edges offields and on roadsides 
where there is much disturbance. Annual relatives of 
the comflower, Cellfaw'ea solstitialis and C. iherica 
(section 7.9.8), are also found in fields, on wasteland, 
and on roadsides. 

The fieids themselves show Matricaria spec., Illula 
spec. and Xanthium. These composite plants are mostly 
poll inated by insects and their pollen has a modest share 
(e.g. 3-5% per type) in the modem pollen precipitation. 
Higher percentages have various, ofte n combined, causes 
(Bottema & Woldring, 1 990): 

a. The composite plant may have occurred in large 
numbers in the vegetation, thus producing large amounts 
of pollen. Composite pollen (e.g. Liguliflorae) may 
obtain higher values in surfaee samples than in samples 
from lakes or marshes, because the plants may grow 
very close to the sample, but even in this case their share 
rarely amounts to more than 5%; 

b. The composite pollen is more resistant than other 
pollen types. which in time disappeared from the sedi
ment through certai n agents. This happens where shallow 
lakes are l ikely to form sediments that dry up during the 
summer. Such sediment is oxidized and eventually will  
be devoid of pollen; 

c. The composite pol len was produced under very 
hot conditcns in open fjelds and was concentrated in the 
precipitation by air flow. This is explained for the lake 
of Zirelia in Greece (Bottema & Woldring, 1 990). 

From the foregoing it could only be concluded that 
the association of certain composite pollen types with 
cultivation. as visible in diagrams. must be based on a 
and c. Large numbers of plants occurred and their pollen 
was concentrated by meteorological/climatical action 
in the sediment archive. The high composite pollen 
value could have been caused by a natural phenomenon, 
for instance a pronounced continental cl imate that caused 
a very open steppie vegetation with hot summers. This 
makes the composite pollen unfit as indicators of 
cult ivation . The Bey�ehir Occupation phase shows a 
dee re ase in composite pol len, together with clear 
indications of human activity .  In this case the decrease 
in composite pollen. especiaIly Ccntaurca solstitialis
type, is explained as having been caused by a climatical 
change. Th is ex planation would imply that the Bey�ehir 
Occupation phase as it com es to us in the pollen record. 
bears witness to the exploitation of orchards. the effect 
of grazing and an increase in moisture. The pollen 
assemblage does not supply much information on arable 
cultivation. 

Indications of human activity obtained from the 
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pol len record in northem Turkey after the Bey�ehir 
Occupation phase are weak, but in this weak form they 
are persistent enough to show that the basic elements of 
farming were stil l  there. It may be that around AD 400 
demographic shifts. as attested for Europe in that time. 
also took place in Anatolia, given the decreasing 
anthropogenic inclicators in the pollen diagrams. There 
is also a change in the records that ean be explained by 
c1ry conditions that were less favourable for human 
habitation (Bottema & Woldring. 1 990). 

For the most recent period, the last centuries. most 
Turkish diagrams show an important increase in pine 
pol len. In the fieId. however. pine forest was not seen in 
amounts that could account for such high pollen percen
tages. Perhaps pine forest was cleared on a large scale 
especiaIly during the last centuries. Employees of the 
State Forestry at Sivas mentioned the presence of 
extensive Pil/lis I/igra forest in the area as resembled by 
old peop1e. These forests had now c1isappeared but 
recently new plantations had been laid out. 

In marshes that were not drained. sediment formation 
and pol len precipitation must have continued up to the 
present day. In this respect the pollen content of the 
upper part is of particular interest, but unfortunately 
these recent years especiaIly could not be documented 
because of sampl ing difficulties. Often the record starts 
at 30 to 60 cm because the topmost, loose part dropped 
out of the sampler. 

The amount of pine pollen increases in the upper part 
of some records. As this increase of pine pol len cannot 
be explained by an increase in pine forest it must be the 
result of a severe reduction of all other pollen, caused by 
man' s destruetion of the vegetation. Various types of 
forest were much reduced and could not regenerate 
because of constant overgrazing by goats and of soil 
erosion. The open space potentially occupied by herbs 
increased enormously, but the pollen produetion stayed 
far behind. because the herbs were grazed away by 
goats and sheep. Some vegetations became dominated 
by unpalatable species, but these belong to insect
poll inatecl plants and are not represented in the pollen 
precipitation. One would expect the modern surfaee 
samples to c1early il lustrate this explanation by high 
pine pol len values dominating their spectra. 

In Anatol ian pollen diagrams the high percentages of 
Pil/lis aiready drew the attention of van Zeist and 
colleagues during the investigations in southwestern 
Turkey . The pol len record of northern Turkey has been 
screened for the same phenomenon, both in the top 
samples of the subfossil record s and in the surface 
samples. The dating of the top samples of pollen cores 
is a problem. They seldom represent the most recent or 
present-day pollen precipitation for reasons explained 
above, but they may represent situations up to a few 
centuries ago. 

From table 4 it ean be conc1uded that pine pollen 
values may be quite high in the youngest part of the 
record. The lowlands of the Sakarya area and the delta 

Table 4. Value af P;III/S pollen in  Ihe top sample af each d iagram and 
Ihe percenlage af P;III/S pollen in Ihe surfaee sample from Ihe same 
localian. Pollen sums general ly include Ihe same types. 

Deplh Top Surfaee 
sample samples 

Abanl Golli 60 cm 5 1 .3 69.2/6 1 .2 
Yeniea�a ( Beug. 1 967) S em RR 44.8 
Melen Gtilli 60 em 20.5 1 7 . 1 
KU�Uk Akgtil SO em 7.5 32.3 
Akgol Adulepe 275 em 5.2 1 5.4  
Seyfe Go!U 1 0 em 1 4.3 7.3 
Tuzla Gtilli S em 47 3.7 
Kaz Golli 30 em 3 1 .8 1 0.6 
Uidi k  Giilli 30 cm 33,4 69.2 
Demiryurt Go!U I cm n.o 23.3 
BliyUk Giilli ] O em 20.9 23.3 
Talli  GtilU 30 em 36.5 

ofthe KlZll Irmak and the mountains around Uidik Gbl U 
have produced only low Pil1l1s values for sub-recent 
times. The records of the higher mountains. Abant and 
Yeni�aga. have high values, which can be explained by 
the common occurrence of pine in the vicinity. Of 
interest are the locations that are barren today and where 
pines could have occurred lately or are reported to have 
grown not so long ago. Among these, the sal ine steppe 
lakes have a rather bad record with se1ective destruetion 
of the pollen content. This applies especiaIly to the 
Seyfe record and to some extent the Tuzla record. 
Rather unexpectedly, the matching surface samples 
display low pine pollen values. This leaves us with the 
two records of Demiryurt GblU and BUyUk GbIU. two 
young deposits. som e 20 km apart. They are found in the 
intensively cultivated KlZll Irmak val ley and have high 
Pil1l1s pollen values. whereas the accompanying sUIface 
samples have lower percentages. The latter will  have 
more local pol len. which is less well represented in 
samples deposited in water bodies. The high pine pollen 
values in both sites can be explained by long-distance 
transport ofpine pollen, but one has to keep in mind that 
the absolute number of pine pollen transported to these 
parts of Anatolia is actually the same as in other localities. 
The apparently high values of Pinus areattained because 
the local pollen in these highly cultivated areas is so 
sparse. 

A clear example of such over-representation due to 
long-distance transport is the 1 2% of Pi nus in a surface 
sample from the Bouara salt flats in eastern Syria 
(Gremmen & Bottema, 1 99 1 ). There is no pine tree 
within h undreds of kilometres, nor is there any local 
vegetation on the salt flats. As we have no absolute 
measures without well-guided long-term experiments, 
we have to rely on the relative values of the pollen 
precipitation obtained from the surfaee samples. 

Unexpectedly high Pinus values found in records of 
the last few cent uri es are not I ikely to represent vast pine 
forests that have all disappeared some decades ago. As 
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such areas are treeless and much cult ivated nowadays, 
the modem pollen from surfaee samples reflects low 
local pollen produetion. 

9.  GENERAL CONCLUSION 

The quality and quaIitity of the infonnation on the 
vegetation his tory of northem Turkey differs from 
location to location. The time span covered by the 
various records ranges from c. 1 4,000 years to less than 
one millennium. Som e ofthe diagrams display hiatuses. 
Others i nclude parts that show differential destruetion 
of pollen. 

The earliest period, the Late Glacial, is represented 
in a few sites only. For younger periods progressively 
more infonnation becomes available. The Late Glacial 
is represented by sites from the northem mountains, 
Abant, Yeni�aga and Uidik GolU. The evidence is in 
l ine with that of northwestem Greece and Europe in 
general. Steppe conditions prevail during this ph ase, as 
attested by the presence of pollen of Artemisia . Ephedra 
and Chenopodiaceae. 

The varied flora in Turkey at the end of the Late 
Glacial found habitats in the highly diverse landscapes 
in the vast wildemess. Certainly the vegetation had 
undergone changes during and especially af ter the 
harsh conditions ofthe Pleniglacial. If demanding plants 
or trees were to survive this period in refuges, these 
must be found somewhere in Anatolia. In practice long 
migration routes ean be ruled out, given the means of 
seed dispersal. 

The history of many plant and tree species remains 
hidden for us because their pollen is either not present 
in the pollen rain or cannot be identified down to the 
species level. A tree such as Parrotia persie'a, for 
instance, which still occurred in the Greek Pindus 
mountains during the last interglaeial, may have been 
found in the northem Turkish mountains up to the 
Caspian area, where i t  oeeurs nowadays. It probably 
became extinet in Turkey during the earl y phases of the 
ice age and maintained itself in the Colchie forest in Iran 
only. It is not very clear what happened to PterocaJ)'a, 
a relative of the walnut, also growing in the deciduous 
forest of northem Iran. Rare pollen grains of PterocaJ)'a 
are eneountered in samples from Turkey even in those 
parts where this tree certainly did not oecur or does not 
grow at the moment. Pterocarya fraxinifolia is found 
very loeally in Turkey, for instance near Adapazan, 
around Zonguldak, in eastem Anatolia and in the area of 
Adana and Gaziantep (Davis, 1 982: vol. 7). Cedrus li
hani and PterocaryaJi'axinifolia are mentioned as rel ies 
by Mayer& Aksoy ( 1 986). PterocaJ)'a is palynologieally 
represented in som e spectra of Kaz GolU dated about 
2000 BP and younger. Kaz GolU lies more inland than 
the present distribution of PterocaJ)'a and it is not clear 
why the pollen appears there. In most otherrecords, also 
near the present distribution of the tree, the character-

istic pollen was not found and it is doubtful whether the 
tree occurred naturally in any place in northem Turkey 
during the Holocene. 

The number of trees during the Late Glacial must 
have been small. as suggested by the pollen values. The 
behaviour of the birch at Abant GolU (Bottema, 1 990) 
infonns us about the shifting position of the upper tree 
l imit .  It is assumed that the light-demanding birch 
fonned the limit at about 1 300 m in that period. This 
indicates that more demanding tree species could not 
escape Late Glacial dry conditions by moving upward 
to even higher locations, where it would have been 
moister. It would have been too cold as wel l .  Thus, such 
tree species or herbs must have survived those hard 
times, closer to the Black Sea. 

Betl/la is. nowadays found in Turkey mostly ea�t of 
40oE. The most westerly report is from the volcano 
Erciyes Dag at 36°E. Surface samples from all over 
Turkey demonstrate that most birch pollen comes in by 
long-distance transport, wind-bome pollen from Europe 
that may precipitate especially during rainfall .  

During Late Glacial times much higher values are 
found, indicating that the genus Betula was found 
eommonly in the western part of northem Turkey from 
Abant GolU to Liidik GolU. The rising ofthe temperature 
during the Late Glacial and earl y Holocene caused the 
treeline to move upward. Finally fir and beech outshaded 
birch in these parts, whereas in more continental eastem 
Anatolia on higher mountains Betl/la sti l l  found the 
opportun it y to grow in small stands. Apart from changing 
cl imate. the grazing of domesticated animais at a later 
stage must have seriously affected the amount ofbirch. 
For details on the history of the birch in Turkey , see 
Bottema ( 1 990). 

Most of the expansion of forest after the ice age was 
in a vertieal direction where it conquered the mountains 
and to the south where forest invaded the steppe. The 
majority of the tree species did not move to the east or 
west. as was the ease with bireh. This was inferred from 
the stands of Picea orientalis that are found east of the 
area treated in this study. During the past 1 4,000 years 
the Oriental spruee did not shift to the part inhabited by 
Nordrnann fir and beech, or vice versa (Bottema, 1 986). 

The period of e. 1 0,000-7000 BP is represented by 
the reeords of Abant, Yeni�aga and Uidik GolU.  The 
sites l ie at elevations of 1 300 m, 976 m and 800 m, 
respectively. The first three mil lennia of the Holocene 
offer better eonditions for the development of forest 
than the preceding Late Glacial. Initially, pioneers such 
as Acer replaee birch forest at the elevation of Lake 
Abant, but very soon fir forest dominates. The sites of 
Abant and Yeni�aga are only some 70 km distance apart 
and this explains the resemblance oftheirpollen records. 
Although the soi l  in the Abant and Liidik areas is quite 
similar (Straub, 1 988) there is a difference in forest 
vegetation beeause no Ahies is found in the Lfidik area. 

The present vegetation ofcentral-Euxinian mountains 
is drawn schematically by Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986). 
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Table 5. 

Time Abant Yeni,ag'a Melen KO,tik Adatepe Seyfe Tuzla Demiryurt Btiyiik Kaz Lådik  Tatll Time 
in KY 

O 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

I O  
I I  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  

? 

Fagus orientalis is very cornmon nowadays, but during 
the period from 1 0.000-7000 BP beech was insignificant 
in both areas. Ahies is found near Abant and Yenir;aga 
but the Lfid ik area had a more steppie character with 
Artemisia anel Chenopodiaceae, deciduous oak and 
oriental hombeam. Today Lfidik receives more precip
itation than the Abant-Yenir;aga area and the temper
ature is higher. Differences in evapotranspiration may 
explain the different vegetation. 

Compared with the folIowing mi l lennia there 
probably was a substantial amount of tall Jl/niperus 
(excelsa) .  The pollen of Cupressaceae ean not be 
identified down to the species level , but the tall species 
have a better representation in the pollen record than 
their  low relatives. The deciduous species C(//pinus 
heIl/lus and Coryllls were present in reasonable numbers 
in the coastal mountains but in the area of Kaz GolU 
these species may have been absent. 

The period of 7000-4000 BP is present in the record 
of Abant, Yenir;aga, Kaz, Ladik and Tatl! GoIU (table 
5). The general pollen pieture suggests a rather stable 
forest cover, dorninated by Pil/liS, and for northem 
Turkey. The pine forests must have been most cornmon 
at medium elevations as inferred from the pollen per
centages in the various diagrams. Values vary from c. 
20% in Abant. to 45% in Yenir;aga. c. 65% in Ladik, c. 
70-40% in Kaz GolU ,  to about 40% in Tatl! GolU on the 
coast. 

From 4000 BP to the present, the pollen pieture is not 
stable and it becomes extremely difficult to observe 
clear patterns. Human impact, vegetation succession 
and c1 imate may have played a role but their respective 
influence is difficult to identify .  The record s of Melen 
and KUr;i.ik Akgol ean be added to the preceding series. 
Local effects seem to play a role if one considers the 
variation in behaviour in the various curves. If any 
cl imatical change had a crucial effect, this effect should 
have appeared simultaneously in the records. If we take 
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into consideration known historicaI cl imatic records 
from northwestem Europe, Abant GoIU may show a 
change at 880 BP. The medieval warm period cam e to 
an end and in Europe an agro-economical depression set 
in. Abant received these signals mostly through long
distance pollen transport as not many people were 
farming locally. The record ofMelen at 1 25 m elevation 
does not show any change in pollen percentages at an 
interpolated age of880 B P. It can be conc1 uded that any 
c1imatic signal is overridden by the effects of human 
impact and the subsequent effect of secondary vege
tation. 
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Table 6. Percentage of pollen types Ihat occurred less than three times i n  a record. 

ABANT GOLO 
Spectrum I .  1 1 .00 cm: SYII/phytl/III-type 0.2, Bel/is-type 004. 
Kelllral/thl/s 0.1: 
Spectrum 2. IO.R5 cm: Arctil/III-type/JI/ril/eo 0.3. erupil/o 0.3. 
Ratllll/CU/IIS sce/eratl/s-Iype 0. 1 :  
Speclrum 3. 1 0.75 cm: SYlllphyl/l/I/-type 0.2. Spil/oda-Iype 0.2 .  
Capsella-type 0.2: 
Speclrum 4. 1 0.60 cm: !-IelerocarYlI1I/ 0.2. Spillocia-Iype 0.5: 
Speclrum 5. 1 0 . 50 cm: Call1pall/t/a-type 0.3. Arctil/III-type/JI/ril/ea 
0.2. Bup/el/mll/-type 0.2: 
Speclrum 6. 1 0040 cm: Plerocl'pho/lIs-lype 0. 1 ;  
Speclrum 7. 1 0.30 cm: Carya 0.2, Geralliwl/ 0.2; 
Spectrum 8. 1 0. 1 0  cm: F omal/esia 0.2. Stachys-type 0.2: 
Spectrum I I . 9.XU cm: Po/ystichllll/ U.3: 
Spectrum 1 2. 9 .70 cm: Noaea-type 0.2, Majal/thellll/III-type 0.2. 
AI/isosdadil/II/-type 0.2. Myriophyllllll/ spimtwl/ll'erticillatlllll 0.2; 
Speclrum 1 3. 9.65 cm: Ma/II.Hype 0.2. COI/VO/I'II/IIS 0.2, Fem/o-type 
0.2; 
Spectrum 1 4. 9.60 cm: Call/pol/II/o-type 0.3. Cruciferae 0.3.  
Bllp/ellnl/lHype 0.3; 
Spectrum 1 6. 9.5U cm: Dalllra 0.2: 
Speclrum 1 5. 9.55 cm: EI/Ol/Ylll/IS 0.3. Sclllellaria 0.3. RoeIIIeria 
dodecal/dra-type U.3; 
Spectrum 1 7. 9040 cm: Feru/a-type 0.3, Va/erial/ella 0.3; 
Spectrum 1 8. 9.30 cm: Cercis 0.6, Ma/lIs-type 0.3; 
Spectrum 1 9, 9. 1 0  cm: Asphode/il/e 0.2, SO/WIIIIII dll/mll/ara 0.2. 
Cryptogralllllla 0.2: 
Spectrum 20, 8.90 cm: Pn/l/lIs-type 0.8; 
Speclrum 2 1 ,  8.70 cm: MOllhi% 0.3, Thesillll/ 0.3; 
Spectrum 23. 8 045 cm: f-lippocrepis-type 0.4. Cryptogralllll/a 004: 
Speclrum 25, 8. 1 5  cm: Ol/ol/is-Iype 0.2, SO/G/IIIIII du/mil/ara 0.2; 
Spectrum 26, 8.00 cm: Descurail/ia 0.2. DatIIra 0.5: 
Speclrum 28. 7.60 cm: AI/agallis 0.3. Geral/illll/ 0.3; 
Speclrum 29. 7040 cm: ArcelllhobiulI/ 0.4. MyriIIs 004. Prill/II/a DA. 
ThesiulII DA. AI/agal/is 004: 
Speclrum 30. 7.20 cm: Fr(l/lgl//a 0.3. COlol/easter 0.3: 
Spectrum 32. 6.XO cm: Majalllhelll//II/-Iype U.3: 

SpeClrum 33. 6.6U cm: Fl'll/lgl//a 004: 
Speclrum 34. 6.50 cm: Cyclall/ell 0.3: 
Speclrum 35. 6.25 cm: / /et!era 0.3. Spergl//aria-type 0.3. ROIl/l/lm/m 
pe/tall/.�-Iype lU: 
Speclrum 37. 5.90 cm: Nooea-type 0.3. Al/lirrhil/wl/lUl/aria 0.3: 
Speclrum :IX. 5.70 cm: Chei/alllhes 0.5: 
Spectrum 39. 5.50 cm: CO//m/m/I/s 0.3. Pilllpil/el/a-type 0.3: 
Speclrum 40. 5 . . �0 cm: Gellliol/I/ I(,I/el/o 0.3. Gel/lial/a pl/rpl/rea 0.6. 
AI/lirrhil/l/lI/lUI/lIrict 0.3: 
Spectrum 42. 4.90 cm: Pterocarya 0.3. Call/palll//ct-Iype 0.3. 
Ral/I/I/cl//I/s pe/lalm-type 0.3: 
Speclrum 43. 4.70 cm: .!ctsil/I/c-Iype 0.3. !-Iypericl/lI/ pel!oral//II/-type 
03. Tl'l/cril/lII (U. Crc!all/el/ 0.3. Se/agillella 0.3: 
Speclrum 44. 4.50 c;n: NhYl/l'hospora-lype 0.2; 
Speclrum 45. 4 . . �O cm: /?hYI/c!IOSpo/'{/-type 0.2. Tl'l/cri//ll/ 0.2. 
!-Iap/ol'hylll/III 0.2. [(osa-Iype 0.2. SO/lIIll/lI/ lligrull/ 0.2: 
Speclrum 47. :1.90 cm: Iler/mw 0.2: 
Speclrum 46. 4. 1 0  cm: Ugl/slrull/ 0.2: 
Spectrum 4R. 3.70 cm: Call1pall/t/a-type 0.2: 
Speclrum 5 1 .  :1. 1 0  cm: Rosa-type 0.2: 
Speclrum 52. 1.90 cm: Ugl/sImili 0.1. Jl/l/cl/sILI/:I//o 1 . 1 :  
Speclrum 53. 2.70 cm: Ma/m 0.2. Ral/w/cl//IIs asiaticl/.�-type 0.2. 
A:olla 0.6: 
Speclrum 54. 2.50 cm: FOl/tal/esia 0.2. OI/oSlIw-lype 0.2. Cruciferae 
0.2. Che/idol/iulII 0.2: 
Speclrum 55. 2 . :10 cm: Gel/lial/a I/im/is-type 0.2. Ral/l/l/cl//m 
sce/e/'{/tl/s-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 56. 2. 1 5  cm: Fral/kel/ia Itirsl/la-type 0.6. !-IypericIIIII 

I'l'r/imlll/ll/-type 0.2. OIIlJ/lis-type 0.2. Utricl//aria 0.2: 
Speclrum 57. 2.00 cm: De.\TI//'{/il/ia 0.2: 
Spectrum 58. 1 .90 cm: lIio/a 0.2: 
Speclrum 59. 1 .70 cm: lIio/a 0.2; 
Spectrum 6 1 .  1 .30cm: FOl/lal/esia 0.2. Com I/S Illas 0.3. Arcel/tlwl!iwl/ 
O. l .  PO/ygO/lll/l/ COl/l'o/l'l/llIs-type 0.2; 
Speclrum 62. 1 . 1 0 cm: Prillll//a 0. 1 ,  Rhil/al/lhl/.Hype 0. 1 ,  JIII/C//sl 
LI/:u/a 0. 1 :  
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Spectrum 63, 0.90 cm: CIIscII/a 0. 1 ,  RIIIIIC.r hydf"()/apa/hlllll 0. 1 ,  
Rhil/ol//hlls-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 65, 0.60 cm: POpII/IIS 0.2; 
Spectrum 74, 0.70 cm: Call1pal/ltla-type 0.2, Ken/ral//llIls 0.2. 

YENIC;:AGA 
Spectrum 2, 1 7.00 cm: Cel//(IlIrCa c)'al/lIs-type 0.4, COIIsil/ia 0.6, 
PO/y/iOlIlIlIl persicariå-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 3, 1 6.RO cm: SlIIlI!JIICIIS I/igm-type 0.2. /-lippophac 0.2, 
Cel//(IlIrea 0.8, Cal/111m-type 0.4; 
Spectrum 4, 1 6.60 cm: Urtim 0.4: 
Spectrum 6, 1 6.20 cm: Tllrgel/ia-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 7, 1 6. 1 0 cm: Crl/tallrea jacea-type 0.3; 
Spectrum 8, 1 6.00 cm: Ga/iea-type 0.8: 
Spectrum 9, 1 5.90 cm: CI'lIIallrea cyal/lI.Hype 0.4, Lobelia 0.4, 
PO/Y/iOI/II111 CO/ll'o!l'II/lIs-type 0.4: 
Spectrum I I ,  1 5.75 cm: Gel/ista-type 0.8; 
Spectrum 1 2 ,  1 5.70 cm: Sal/lillisorba oll/cil/a/is 0.3; 
Spectrum 1 3, 1 5.55 cm: P/l'l"IIcarya 0.8, "rc/illlll-typeIJllril/ea 0.8, 
Cardllll.Hype 0.4, Tltlipa-type 0.8; 
Spectrum 1 5, 1 5.30 cm: ClI/ya 0.2, Ros<l-type 0.2, /-I1I1II1I/lIs/Can
I/abis 0.2, /-IetlysC/I"IIIII/EheI/IIS 0.2, De/phil/illllHype 0.2: 
Spectrum 1 7, 1 5.00 cm: POPl/I'l'/" 0.3, PII/t/ll/ogc/(}I/ 0.9; 
Spectrum 1 8, 1 4.80 cm: Bllp/l'III"11I11-type OA; 
Spectrum 19, 1 4.60 cm: Seuiji"aga I/iva/is-type 0.4; 
Spectrum 20, 1 4.45 cm: As/ralia/lIs-type 0.2, //eclysal"lllll/EbcI/IIS 0.2, 
Lllhe/ia 0.2, Ceralocepha/lIs 0.2, Apilllll-typc 0.2; 
Spectrum 23. 1 3.90 cm: /-Iedl'/"C/ 0.2, Tell("/"i,/ll/ 0.2, Erellllll"llS l . 1 .  
Ni/icl/a 0.2, Ranllnl"lC/lIs pelleJlICHype OA: 
Spectrum 25, 1 3.55 cm: Nigel/a 0.5: 
Spectrum 26, 1 3.30cm: CO/ll·o/I"II/lIs 0.3, Lalhrm.HypeO. 1 , Polel/lil/a
type 0. 1 ,  /-Il'/"ae/elllll-type lU: 
Spectrum 27, 1 3.05 cm: Scrophul ariaceac 0.3; 
Spectrum 28, 1 2.XO cm: QIIl'I"CIIS cocciji,/"(/-type 0.3: 
Spectrum 29, 1 2.70 cm: Da!,hl/e 0.2, Scrophul ariaceae 0.2: 
Spectrum 30, 1 2.55 cm: Ceclms 0.2: 
Spectrum 3 1 ,  1 2.35 cm: CII/III/COSla 0.6: 
Spectrum 32, 1 1 .95 cm: A/"/clllisia 1'ltI/iaris-type 0.5; 
Spectrum 33. I I .XOcm: Pml/lIHype 0.2, ('nil/I/w-type 0.2, Gel//ial/a 
0.2; 
Spectrum 35, 1 1 .50 cm: COI/I"O/l'II/IIS 0.2: 
Spectrum 36, 1 1 .30 cm: LII/"(/I/I/IIIS 0.3: 
Spectrum 37, 1 0.95 cm: QllcrclIs mllipril/lIs-type OA. LOIIC.Hype 0.2; 
Spectrum 38, 1 0.50 cm: CCI//{/lIr/'{/ 0.4, P/ellI/ag o lIIedia-type O.S; 
Spectrum 40, 9.XO cm: Po/rglllllllll alllphi/Jilllll OA, Ca//ha 0.4: 
Spectrum 42. 9.30 cm: Hil'po("/"epis-typc lU:  
Spectrum 43, 8.X5 cm:  /-Iclial/lhellllllll lU. PO/l'glllllllll C()/II'o/l'II/m
type 0.3, Solanaceae 0.3: 
Spectrum 44, X.50 cm :  S/(/cltys-type 0.2, Ol/lIl/is-type O.2. PeclicII/oris 
4.2, Zygophyl/IIIII 0.2, Ophiog/OS.HIIII 0.2: 
Spectrum 45, 8.30 cm: Cos/eJl/ea 0.3; 
Spectrum 46. 7.R5 cm: Nelialllhe/IIIIIII 0.2: 
Spectrum 47, 7.65 cm: Lil iaceae 0.3, Aqlli/C'gia-type 0.3, Pl'diclI/aris 
1 .3,  Vo/erial/el/a 0.3: 
Spectrum 48, 7.50 cm: Epipac/is 0.8, Ca/l/w 3.R: 
Spectrum 49, 7.30cm: C% l/eas/er O.2, Cailllhe-type 0.2, LolIIs-type 
0.2, EJYI/gil/ll/-type 0.2, /-Ieme/rlllll-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 50, 7.05 cm: Gen/iana 0.3, Me'clicago 0.3, P/al/tago 
lel/llij/om-type 0 .. 1, Rllllle.r hydro/apa//1I1111 (U. l:iJipaclis 0.3; 
Spectrum 5 1 , 6.80 cm: POpII/IIS 0.4, Digi/alis 0.2; 
Spectrum 52, 6.50 cm: Ca/ys/egieJ 0.2, Cal/lIl/a-type 0.2, P/mlta/io 
("()f"()I/Op"s-type 0.2. AI/elllol/e 0.2, Mel/yal//hes /rijo/ia/a 4.7: 
Spectrum 53, 6.30 cm: Cas/al/ea 0.3, Ol/ohrychi.Hype 0.3: 
Spectrum 54, 5.XO cm: SalllhllclIs racelllosa-type 0.2, POPI/It/s 0.5, 
Cell/al/reel sca!Jioso-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 55,  5.30 cm: lIihlll"lllllll-type 0.2. 

MELEN OOLO 
Spectrum l .  1 4.75 cm: spore trilete 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 7, 1 4. 1 0  cm: P/emcw)'a 0.2, Cra/aegl/s-type 0.3: 
Spectrum 8, 1 4.00 cm: Perip/oca 0.2, Er)'l/gil/lII-type 0.2: 

Spectrum 9, I .�.XO cm: ConIIIs sallgl/il/ca 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum I O, 1 3.65 cm: CI/SCII/O 0. 1 ,  Mellyall/hes 0. 1 :  
Spectrum I I ,  1 3. 1 0  cm: CiSIIIS 0. 1 ,  E'-YIl/i;I/III-type 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 1 2, 1 2.90 cm: Oro!Jallche 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 1 3 ,  1 2.75 cm: /-Iet/ysamlll/Ehelllls 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 1 4, 1 2.40 cm: C)'I/ocralll/Je 0.2, Bo/r)'("hil/III 0.2: 
Spectrum 1 6, 1 2.00 cm: Crassulaceae 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 7, 1 1 .�5 cm: Apilllll-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 1 8, 1 1 .60 cm: FOlllallesia 0. 1 ,  Kel//rall/hl/s 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 1 9, 1 1 .50 cm: FO/llallesia 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 2 1 .  1 0.95 cm: Gelllialla lIimlis-type 0.2, N)'lIIphoit/es 0.2: 
Spectrum 22, 1 0.80 cm: /-Iedysartllll/Ebelll/s 0.2, BOI,-)'chilllll 0.2: 
Spectrum 23, 1 0.60 cm: Ce//is 0. 1 ,  CiSIIIS 0. 1 ,  P'llliea 0. 1 ,  Copsel/a
type 0.2, Prtlllel/a-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 24, 1 0.40 cm: Cye/alllel/ 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 28,  9.60 cm: Lycl/llis-type 0. 1 ,  P/allla/io lIIedio-type 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 34, 8.40 cm: Epi/o/Jilllll 0. 1 ,  Ur/iea pi/I//ijera-type 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 35, R.20 cm:  LOlhYl"/Is-type 0. 1 ,  Cal/igol/lIl11 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 37, ?-XO cm: Stachys-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 38, 7.60 cm: Lydlllis-type 0. 1 ,  Bl/p/el/rtllIHype 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 39, 7.40 cm: Perip/oea 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 40, 7.20 cm: Liqllidalll!Jar 0. 1 ,  COl/vo/VI//I/.� 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 4 1 ,  7.00 cm: Labiatae 0. 1 ,  Bllp/el/rtllII-type 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 42, 6.90 cm: Stachy.Hype 0. 1 ,  Ranunculaceae 0.3; 
Spectrum 44, 6.60 cm: Gelllll-type 0.3 , AI//irrhilll/III/Lillaria 0.2; 
Spectrum 45, 6.40 cm: Ollo/Jrydlis-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 47, 6.00 cm: Ccrilltlle-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 48, 5.75 cm: De/phil/illlll-type 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 49, 5.60 cm: FraxiIIIIS 01"1111.\' 0. 1 ,  Labiatae 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 50, 5.40 cm: Ce//is 0.2, Lelll/w 0.2; 
Spectrum 52, 5.00 cm: Fra.rilllIS OI"llIlS 0. 1 ,  Noaea-type 0. 1 ,  Epi/o/Jilllll 
0. 1 ,  Rlllllex aeelosa-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 53, 4.80 cm:  Ephedra dislach)'a-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 54, 4.60 cm: CO/iII/IS 0. 1 ,  lIis("//1II 0. 1 ,  G/ollcilllll 0. 1 ,  
HipPl/I"/Is 0. 1 : 
Spectrum 55, 4.40 cm: RI/lllex ace/oso-type 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 56, 4.20 c m :  Call1pall/lla-type 0. 1 ,  G/al/cillll/ 0. 1 ,  
Mel/yalllhes 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 57, 4.00 cm: pYl"/Is 0.2, LillIlIlI 0. 1 ,  Kicksia 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 60, 3.40 cm: Pyrtls 0. 1 ,  De/phillil/llHype 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 6 1 ,  3.20 cm: Sag illa ria 0.2; 
Spectru m 62 ,  3.00cm: Ranunculaceae 0. 1 ,  COlIso/ida O. I ,  Ce/sia-type 
0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 63, 2.80 cm: COl/sillia 0. 1 ,  /-Iypecol/lll 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 64, 2.65 cm: /-lippophae 0. 1 ,  /ris O. I ,  P/al//ago cy/illdrica
type 0. 1 ,  Lycopodilllll 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 65, 2.50 cm: Myrica 0. 1 ,  P/al//ago Ovala-Iype 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 66, 2.35 cm: Ril/dera-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 67, 2.20 cm: VisC1/1II 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 69, I . RO cm: Copsel/a-type 0. 1 ,  Rilla 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 70, 1 .60 cm: Balrachil/III-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 7 1 ,  1 .40 cm: ViSClI1II 0.3, Oleaceae 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 72, 1 .20 cm: /-I ippoplwe 0. 1 ,  Fral/gu/a 0. 1 ,  Bellis-type 0. 1 ,  
Ll'pidil/llI O. I :  
Spectrum 73, 1 .00 cm: Ma/lIs-type 0.3, Talllar;x 0. 1 ,  Crassulaceae 
0. 1 , A /hagi O.3,Al/drosaceO. I I ,  Gelllll-typeO.6,Alllirrhil/ulII/Lil/aria 
0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 74, 0.80 cm: Gel//iana I/ivalis-type 0. 1 ,  Corydalis 0. 1 ,  
P/anta/w lIIarilillla-type 0. 1 ,  Rllblls 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 75, O. 70 cm: Fral//ill/a 0. 1 , A /hagi 0.3, Plal/la/iO lIIajor-type 
0.3, P/al/tago lIIarilill/a-type 0. 1 ,  Lelll//(/ 0.3: 
Spectrum 76, 0.60 cm: Oleaceae 0. 1 ,  Ephet/ra [mgi/is-type 0. 1 ,  
ROl'lIl1via doclecolldra-type O. l .  

KOc;:OK AKOOL 
Spectrum 5,4.20cm: Cl/iclIs4. 1 , Al/agallis R.2. o.Hl/lIl/do 2.0, Mar.�ilia 
2.0: 
Spectrum 6.  4. 1 0  cm: Scor:ollera-type 0.4, Chei/al/lhes 0.4, spore 
mono'lete 1 . 1 ;  
Spectrum 7, 4.00 cm:  Sall'il/ia 2.2; 
Spectrum 8, 3.90cm: lIi/JIII"llIIIII-type0.4, PrtllIIls-typeO. 1 , Scor:ol/era-
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type 0.2. Cl/ims O. l .  KI/alllia O. l .  Ranuncula<:eae O. l .  Rallll/leulus 
scelerall/s-type O. l .  POlemilla-type 0. 1 ,  Amhri.W"//s-type O. l .  Apil/III
type O. l .  Lycopodillll/ 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 9 .  3.80 cm: Acer 0.2. BI/XI/S O. l .  PiCN/ O. l .  Tellcrilllll 0. 1 ,  
Lili//III O. l .  Hydroclwris 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 1 0. 3.60 cm: Lil///III 0.2; 
Spectrum I I . 3.40 cm: KI/alllia 0.7. Gel/li«l/a 0.2. Sideri/is 0.2, 
Lycopodilllll 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 2. 3.20 cm: Rhamnaceae 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 3. 3.00 cm: Spiraea 0.2. Cel/lal/rea jacea-type 0.2. 
AI/a/iallis 0.6. Delphil/illlll-type 0.2, Ral/lII/CltllIs seelerallls-type 0.4, 
Alehelllilla 0.2. Amirrhi/IIII11ILil/aria 0.9. Amhriscus-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 4. 2.80cm: Daphl/e 0.2. Filipelll/I/la 0.2. Rhil/al/t1l11s-type 
0.2. TllrKel/ia-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 5. 2.60 cm: Noaea-type 0.2, Ur/it'a pillllijera-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 6. 2.45 cm: B/m/s O.2. Capsell«-typc 0.2. EphedraJraKilis
type 0.4. Labiatae 0.2. Scrophulariaceae 0.2. Ur/ica dioica-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 7. 2.30cm: TaxlIs O.2. Da/isca 0.2. Rlllllex hydrolapa/hlllll 
0.2. Gelllll-type 0.2. Nllpilar 0.2; 
Spectrum l !l. 2. 1 5  cm: Palil/nls 0.7. Rosa-type 0.7. Vi/ex 0.3. Sper
/illlaria-type 0.3, Labiatae 0.3. As/ragallls-typc O.3.La/hYnls-type 0.7, 
Asparaglls-type 0.3. Po/elllilla-type 0.7. reni/a-type 0.3. Vabel/a 
1 .7. Lel/l/lII 0.3; 

Spectrum 1 9. 2.00 cm: Aeer 0.4. Areelllhohil/III 0.4. Picea 0.4, Gellm
type 0.7. Marsilia 0.4; 
Spectrum 2 1 .  1 .60 cm: Salllhl/clIs ebllllls O.2. O.\'Il/al///lIIs0.3. Eehilllll
type 0.2. Hypericllfl/ pel!oralllm-type 0.2. I/,.dysanlIllIEhel/lIs 0.5, 
La/hYnls-type 0.2. Ranunculaceae 0.3, C"'sia-type 0.2. Verol/ica O.2. 
Se/a/iil/ellC/ 0.2. I'erlmw 0.3; 
Spectrum 22. 1 .40 cm: CO/"lIllS Illas 0.2. Helio/rnpill/lHype 0.2, 
Capsella-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 23, 1 .20 cm: Da/isca 0.2; 
Spectrum 24. 1 .00 cm: MalI/s-type 0.2, Liliaecae 0.2; 
Spectrum 25. 0.80 cm: Hippocrepis-type 0.2. POlyg01/1lf1l cogl/allllll
type 0.2. Rosaeeae 0.2; 
Spectrum 26. 0.50 cm: Com liS Illas 0. 1 ,  Spargllllilllll-type 4.3. 

SEYFE GOLO 
Spectrum I .  2.60 cm: A lI/liS 2 .2 .  Belll/a 4.4. Carpilll/s hel/tiliS 1 . 1 .  
CorY/II.� 6.7. Os/ryalCarpil/lIs oriel//alis 2.2. FC/[!.lIs 3.3. Cratae[!.lIs
type 1 . 1 .  Caryophyllaceae 2.2. Cel//allrea so/sli/ialis-type 2.2. Mat
ricaria-type 1 . 1 . Cerealia-type 1 . 1 .  Trijolilllll-type 1 . 1 .  De/phil/ill/l/
type 1 . 1 .  Galilllll-type 1 . 1 .  Apill/l/-typc 1 . 1 .  BIIf/illlll-type 1 . 1 .  
Hl'rac/elllll-type 2.2. Myriophylllllll spical/lllllver/icillal/I/I/ 27.8. 
P/eridilllll 1 . 1 .  Sall'il/ia 8.9. spore trilete 1 . 1 :  
Spectrum 2 .  1 .30 cm: Salix 0.5. Ur/iea clioiCll-type 0.5. SphaKIIII/I/ 
0.5. spore trilete 0.5; 
Spectrum 5,  1 .00 cm: lIex 0.2. Leguminosae 0.2. Ranunculaceae 0.2; 
Spectrum 6. 0.80cm: SalixO.4. PoIYKOIIII/I/ «riC/da re-type 0.6. Rlllllex 
aee/osa-type 0.2. Verollica 0.2; 
Spectrum 7. 0.50 cm: Ur/iea dioica-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 8, 0. 1 O cm: Cedrus O. 7. Plalllago lal/ . .. ·ola/a-type4.9, Nigella 
0.3. 

TUZLA GOLO 
Spectrum l ,  3.8 1 cm: Acer O. l .  Pistacia O. l .  Carpil/lIs hell//lIs 0.3, 
FagllsO. l . SalixO. l . Ar/emisia I'II/garis-type 0.3. Ephedrajragilis-type 
O. l .  Geral/illlll 1 6.4. Liliaeeae O. l .  Plantaginuceae O. l .  PlantaKomedia
type 0.6. Adol/is 0.2. P/ericJilllll 0.3, Ophioglos.wlII O. l .  Eqllise/IIIII 
0. 1 ;  
S pectrum 2 .  3.67 cm: Fa/ills 0. 1 ,  QllerclIs C11l1ipril/os-type 0. 1 ,  
Fraxilll/s om 11.1' 0. 1 ;  
Olea O. l .  Salix O. I .  TaxlIs 0. 1 ,  Ephedra dis/achya-type O. l .  Ericaceae 
O. l .  Mercllrialis al/lllW 0. 1 ,  P/eridilllll 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 3. 3.36 cm: Pis/acia 0.2. Noaea-type 0.2. Ericaceae 0.2. 
Tellcrilllll 0.4; 
Spectrum 4. 3.00cm: COIl\'o/vlIllIs 0.4. RallllllclIllIs asia/iclIs-type 0.4: 
Spectrum 5.  2.90 cm: Tellcrilllll 0.7; 
Spectrum 6. 2.50 <:m: Cruciferae 0.2: 
Spectrum 7. 2.00 <:m: Ephl'dra j;'agilis-type 1 .2; 
Spectrum I O. 1 .40 cm: ClIlIsil/ia 0.5: 

Spectrum I I .  1 .30 cm: Carl'il/lIs helllll/s 0.3 . .llIg/allS 0.3. He
liOlrtJpil/lII-type 0.3. Hyperic/IIII pel!ora/lllll-type 0.6. Hoplophyll/llll 
0.3; 
Spectrum 1 2 . 0.80 cm: Rallllllellllls scelera/lI.Hype 0.6. Filipel/dllla 
0.2; 
Spectrum 1 3, 0.60 cm: Vilis 0.2. Cruciferae 2.0; 
Spectrum 1 4, 0.20 cm: Scrophulariaceae 0.2. Rhil/all/hlls-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 5. 0. 1 Dem: Cel//arll'ea scabiosa-type 0.2, Rhil/alllhlls-type 
0.2. Po/allloge/ol/ 0.8; 

. 

Spectrum 1 6, O.05cm: PllllicaO. I .Ar/elllisia vlIlKaris-type 0.3. ClIscllla 
0.3.Ephedradistaclzya-type O. l .  TIzYII/IL�/Mel/tlza-typeO.3. Asp//Odellls 
0.3. Plal/tago coml/oplIs-type 0.3, Ral/lII/clIllIs repel/s-type O. l .  
Tlzalic/nt/ll O. l .  Filipel/dllla O. l .  

DEMIRYURT G O  LO 
Spectrum I .  �.62 cm: Asperula-type 0.2. Bupleltrl//II-type 0.5: 
Spectrum 2. 3.50 cm: Fraxil/lIs exce/sior 0.2. Ol/opordol/-type 0.2. 
Sideri/is 0.4. LOII/Hype 0.2. Ol/olnychis-type 0.2. Vicia-type 0.2. 
Plal/tago /IIedia-type 0.2. AquileRia-type 0.2. Ral/III/CIIIIIs (//"\'el/sis 
0.2. Filipel/dula 0.2. ScmplzlllarialVerlJasclllll-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 3. 3.30cm: Ane/llisia vulKaris-type 0.5. Dipsacus-type 1 .0. 
Sisyril/chil/m 0.5. Po/el//illa-type 0.5, Scrophulariaceae 0.5. 
Myrioplzyllum spicall/ll/iI'er/icilla/u/ll 0.5; 
Spectrum 4. 2.90 cm: SYlllphY/IIllI-type 0.3. Lil/orella-type 0.3, 
Pimpil/ella-type 0.3; 
Spectrum 5. 2.RO cm: Trigloclzil/ 0.7; 
Spectrum 6. 2.70 cm: Campa/lltla-type 0.6, ScrnplrularialVerbas
c/III/-type 0.6, /.wl'/es 1 .7; 
Spectrum 7, 2.60 cm: Rhamnaceae 0.3. PopIlIlIs 0.3. Al/ell//sal 
PIII/IIol/aria-type 0.3. Eclril/ll/-type 0.3, Scilla-type 1 . 3. Rumex 
pa/ielllia-type 0.3. Po/el//illa-type 0.3, Solalll//11 l/iKntm 0.5, B,llliulII
type 0.8. Valerial/a 0.3. Malabaila 0.3; 
Spectrum 8. 2.50 cm: Echium-type 0.8. Hippuris 34.7; 
Spectrum 9. 2.30 cm: Typlza la//folia 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 0. 2.00 cm: Fraxil/II.\· excelsior 0.2, Ol/opordol/-type 0.7, 
Hyperie/lll/ pel!ora/I//II-type 0.2; 
Spectrum I I . I .RO cm: CO/iI/liS 0.4. Xal//Izi/lll/ 0.4. OplzioglosSlll1/ 0.4; 
Spectrum 1 2. 1 .60 cm: Mal/hiola 0.2. Scabiosa palaes/il/a-type 0.2, 
Eplledra distachya-type 0.2. Tllalic/ntm 0.2. Ur/ica pill/lijera-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 3. 1 .50 cm: Rhamnaceae 0.3, AI/cllllsal Plllmol/aria-type 
0.3. Plal//ago ol'{l/(l-type 0.6, Aspentla-type 0.3. Trapa I/a/al/s 0.2. 
SpllaKlIIl1II 0.3; 
Spectrum 1 4. 1 .40 cm: Acm//hl/sO.4, Crassulaceae 0.4. Dipsacl/Hype 
0.4. Geral/illlll 0.4. PO/YRol/l/m persicaria-type 0.4, De/phil/ium-type 
0.4, Rlzil/al//hllHype 0.4. BlIl/i//IIHype 0.4; 
Spectrum 1 5. 1 .30cm: Scahiosa pa/aes/il/a-type 0.3. Eplledra[ragilis
type 0.5; 
Spectrum 1 6. 1 .20 cm: Noaea-type 0.6; 
Spectrum 1 7, 1 .00 cm: Tellcrillm 0.6. Rllil/al//hl/s-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 8, 0.90 cm: Cruciferae 0.5, Geral/illlll 0.2. Hedysantml 
Elie/liiS 1 .2. Filipel/dl/la 0.2, Verol/ica 2.4. Malabaila 0.3. Pimpil/ella
type 0.2, Ni/raria 0.2. Ba/rael/illlll-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 1 9. 0.70 cm: Polypodi/lll/ 0.3: 
Spectrum 20. 0.50 cm: Unica dioica-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 2 1 , 0.40 cm: Arctillll/-type/.lllril/ea 0.2; 
Spectrum 22, 0.20 cm: Crassulaceae 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 23. 0. 1 Ocm: Paracarya-type O. l .  Eplledra[ragilis-type O. I .  
Tellcrillll/ 0. 1 .  Scilla-type 0.9, AqllileKia-type 0.4, SOlal/l/lII l/iKrrlll/ 
0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 24, 0.0 I cm: Aellel/ia-type 0. 1 ,  Celllalll'ea scaIJiosa-type O. l .  
Cruciferae O. I . GltllLrO.3. Ranuncu laceae O. I .Al/isosciadium-type O. l .  

KAZ GOLO 
Spectrum 1 , 9. 1 0  cm: Vicia-type 0.6, Bl/pll'ltrllII/-type 0.3; 
Spectrum :2, 9.00 cm: Rhallll/IIS 0.2, COI/sil/ia 0.2, Emdillll/ 0.5. 
Maia/mila 0.2; 
Spectrum 3. 8.90 cm: C)'l/ocramlJe 0.2. CrypIO/i/"{III/ma 0.2; 
Spectrum 4. 8.70 cm: Cntpil/a 0. 1 ,  Po/ygtJIlI/m persicaria-type O. l .  
R(//III11CII/IIS an'ell.�is-type 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 5. 8.50 cm: Spllllgl/lIl11 0.2: 
Spectrum 6. K.20cm: Cousil/io 0.3. Pis/aci" (1 . .'.  Al'SCIIIII.� O.3. Staclzy.�-
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type 0.3. l-"afiOp)"r11ll1 (U. POlelllil/a-type (U: 
Spectrum 7. X.OS cm: Ma/m/llli" O. J .  Pnlllcl/a-type O. J .  PO/ygOIlIlIll 
persicaria-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 8. 7.RO cm: Plerocepha/lI.Hype O.::! :  
Spectrum 9. 7.70 c m :  Cro:ophora 0.2, Allllllwerns /ael'is-type 0.2: 
Spectrum J O, 7.50 cm: Daphl/e 0.2, A ri.\'Io/iwhia 0.2: 
Spectrum J J .  7.40 cm: Datisca 0.2: 
Spectrum J 2. 7.20 cm: Cyclaml!lI 0.7; 
Spectrum 1 3 . 7.00 cm: Hihisclls 0.5; 
Spectrum J 5.  6.60 cm: Daphlle 0.2: 
Spectrum J 7. 6.::!0 cm: CisIII.\' 0.2; 
Spectrum J 8, 6.00 cm: PIIllim 0.3, Potelllil/a-type O. J .  Rhillallthlls
type O. J :  
Spectrum ::!O. 5.60 cm:  POpII/IIS 0.2. C/elllali.l'-type J .9: 
Spectrum 2 J .  5.40 cm: JIII/ipems sabilla O. J . Ericaceae O. J ;  
Spectrum 22. 5.20 cm: Acer O. J :  
Spectrum 23. S.OO cm: Apilllll-type 0.3: 
Spectrum 25. 4.60 cm: AescII/l/s 0.4; 
Spectrum 26. 4.45 cm: Mel/yalllhes O. J :  
Spectrum 27. 4.30 cm: Amlllhlls O. J .  LillIlIlI (l. J .  RhYl/chospora-type 
O. J .  Po/ypodilllll O. J :  
Spectrum 2R. 4. J 5 cm: Elaeagl/lIs O. J .  Talllarix O. J .  Cro:ophora 0.2. 
Vicia-type O. l .  FIllIlaria D. J .  P/al/lago lllarilil/ICI-type 0.5. Lysilllachia 
0. 1 :  
Spectrum 29. 4.00 cm:  Call1pall/lia-typc O. J .  Pnlllel/a-type O. J ,  
Lllpil/lIs O. J .  P/al/tago tl'l/llij7ora-type O. J .  tll/drosacl' O. J .  C/elllatis
type 0.2. ZygOphyl/lI111 0.2: 
Spectrum 3D, 3.80 cm: Cratal'glls-type O. J .  Ca/l/pall/lia-type O. J .  
Scorzol/era-type O. J .  Ol/obrychis-type O. J .  Adol/is 0.2, PO/)/Jodilllll 
0. 1 :  
Spectrum 3 1 .  3.65 cm: LigllStrulll 0.2, RaI/III/CII/IIS arl'el/si.\'-type 0.2, 
Herac/elllll-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 32, 3.50 cm: Hedera 0.2, A ri.l'l% chia 0.2. CisIIIs 0.5. 
Echil/ops 0.2. P/alltago tel/llij7ora-type 0.2. BI/p/ellrulll-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 33, 3.20cm: Ral/lIl/cII/IIsasiatiCIIs-type 0.3, Rhil/al/tlllls-type 
0.3. Apil/III-type 0.3: 
Spectrum 34, 3.00 cm: Cel/taw'ea spec. 0.3. Pteris 0.3: 
Spectrum 35, 2.85 cm: Ar/l/eria/Lilllollilllll (u. SaMl/ia 0.3; 
Spectrum 36, 2.65 cm: Sideritis 0.8; 
Spectrum 37. 2.50 cm: Cal/lIl/a-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 40. 2.00 cm: Urtit'a divica-type O. J :  
Spectrum 4 J .  J .85 cm: P/alllagolllaritillla-typc O. J .Arllleria/LiIllOl/ill/1/ 
0.3. Fagopyrulll 0.3. A dal/is 0.3. Herac/elllll-type O. J ,  Myriophyl/lIl11 
SpiCalll/1//l'erticil/atlllll 0.7; 
Spectrum 42. 1 .70 cm: PIII/ica 0.3. Spil/ada-type 0.3. Circaea 0.3: 
Spectrum 43. J .55 cm: EIIOIIYIIIIIS 0.2. Arclil/III-type/Jllril/l'a 0.2, 
HypericlIllI pe/foralllll/-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 45. J .20 cm: Erodilllll 0.2; 
Spectrum 46. J .OO cm: P/al/tago lIIedia-type O. J .  Sphagl/lIl11 O. J :  
Spectrum 47, 0.85 cm: Zea lIIays O. J ,  AI/lhyl/is-type O. J ;  
Spectrum 48. 0.70 cm: I-IIIIIIII/I/s/Cal/I/ahis O.::!. Cl/scilla 0.2, Urtica 
dioica-type 0.2; 
Spectrum 49. 0.50 cm: Cruciferae 0.4; 
Spectrum 50. 0.30 cm: Spergl//aria-type 0.3. Ral/l/l/cl//l/s asiaticl/s
type 0.3. 

LAD J K GOLO 
Spectrum J ,  8.20 cm: Cheilalllhes 0.2. Botrychil/III 0.2. Isoetes 0.2; 
Spectrum 2. 8. 1 0  cm: Spil/ada-type 0.4. COl/sillia 0.2. Erndill/l/ 0.2, 
Scil/a-type O. l .  CI)'ptogralllllla O. J ;  
Spectrum 4. 7.8S cm: Gel/III-type 0.2. Aspenlia-type 0.2, Ca/tha 0.2: 
Spectrum 5. 7.70 cm: A ri.l'l% chia 3.0; 
Spectrum 6. 7.S0cm: Sal'Olhal/lIl11s0.2. Ael/enia-type O.S. Ol/ahrychis
type 0.5. Papal'er 0.2. Adol/is aeslil'a/is 0.2. Ca/tha 0.5; 
Spectrum 7.7 .40cm: Hemiaria-type 0.2. Cel/lal/rea smhiosa-type O.::!. 
Ol/ohrychis-type 0.2: 
Spectrum R. 7. JO cm: Prnsopis 0.4. Hydrochari.l' 0.4: 
Spectrum 9. 6.RO cm: UtriCII/aria 0.6; 
Spectrum J O. 6.60 cm: Po/ygOI/I/III alllphiiJil/lII J .0: 
Spectrum J J .  6.30 cm: Balrochil/III-type 0.6: 
Spectrum J ::!. 5.55 cm: Plerncarya O. J .  CYI/ocrolllhe O. J :  

Spectrum J 3. 5.40cm: Daphl/e 0.2, Gel/tial/a \'ema/is-type 0.2. Nepeta 
0.2: 
Spectrum J4. 5.35 cm: Ca/elldl//a 0.4. Tel/cril/III 0.2; 
Spectrum J 5. 5.30 cm: Larix 0.2, Noaea-type 0.2. Bel/is-type 0.2, 
COl/sil/ia 0.4. LillI/lil 0.2. Rhel/m 0.2. Verbel/a 0.2: 
Spectrum J 6. 5.25 cm: AI/emolle 0.3, Pimpil/el/a-type O. J :  
Spectrum J 7. 5.20 cm: Bellis-type 0.2, Al/el/lOl/e cornl/aria 0.2. 
I-Iydrocharis 0.2: 
Spectrum J !l . 5.05 cm: Lil/I/III 0.2. Ral/I/I/cl//I/s acris 0.4. Cheilal/thes 
0.2; 
Spectrum J 9. 4.95 cm: Cl/iclIs 0.3: 
Spectrum 23. 4.35 cm: Scilla-type 0.4. AI/drosace 0.2: 
Spectrum 24. 4.20 cm: CYl/ocrambl' 0.3: 
Spectrum 25. 4.00 cm: AI/zafii 0.3; 
Spectrum 26. 3.90 cm: A rcelll/lOhilllll 0.2. Sa/I'il/ia 0.2: 
Spectrum 27. 3.75 cm: SCl/tel/aria 0.2. Papa l'er 0.5. Ral/lIl/clI/lIs 
asiaticlIs-type 0.2. Pilllpil/el/a-type 0.2. RhYl/chosporo-type 0.3. 
PO/ygOI/III11 alllphihillm 0.2. Sall-il/ia 0.2: 
Spectrum 2!l. 3.60clll: Ligl/slmlll 0.2. Cal/igol/I/m 0.2. COl/so/ida 0.2: 
Spectrum 29. 3:45 cm: Cllscllla 0.2. Urtica pi/I/lifera-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 3 J .  3. J 5 cm: Gelllial/a lIil'lllis-type 0.2. Marmhillm 0.2. 
Lal/riiS 0.2. A I/Il/gi 0.2. Lil/oria 0.2: 
Spectrum 34. 2.70 cm: Perip/o('(/ O. J. ASlraga/l/s-type O. J :  
Spectrum 3S. 2.60 cm: Ce/lis 0.6: 
Spectrum 36. 2AS cm: Nepe((/ 0.3: 
Spectrum 37. 2.30 cm: Astraga/lls-type 0.3. Tllrgel/ia-type 0.5: 
Spectrum 39. 2.00 cm: RmIlIl/CII/IIS an'el/sis 0.4; 
Spectrum 40. J .85 cm: Araceae O.3. Si/elle-type O. J , l-Ie/iotropilllll-type 
O. J . Calligol/lllll O. J .  OSllllll/da O. J :  
Spectrum 4 J .  J .70 cm: Rosa-type O. J ;  
Spectrum 42. J .65 cm: Ceril/tile-type 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 43. J .55 cm: Sorhlls-type O. J :  
Spectrum 44. J AO cm: Noaea-type O. J .  Gel/lial/a I/im/is-type O. J :  
Spectrum 45. J .25 cm: Rh)'l/c//IIspora-type O. J :  
Spectrum 46. J .  J O cm: Frallkel/ia 0.2. lIeriJellll 0.2: 
Spectrum 49. 0.70 cm: Moms 0.3, Ma/lIs-type 0.3. CaS/laril/a 0.3. 
P/al/tago lIIajor-type 0.3; 
Spectrum 50. 0.60cm: lIesclI/lIs 0. 1 .  PII//ica O. l .  Rilal/ll/lIs0. J .  Ricil/IIS 
O. J .  Sem/e O. J .  Sideriiis O. J .  Co/lllea O. J ,  Phaseo/lIs 0.2, P/awago 
lIIajor-type 0.2. Cye/lIIl/ell O. J .  Actaea 0.2. Verol/ica O. l .  Ral/lIl/clI/lIs 
pe/((/llIs-type 0.3. Cryptogralllllla O. J ;  
Spectrum 5 J ,  OA5 cm: Myrtus 0.2. Rhallll/IIS 0.2. SoriJlIs-type 0.2, 
ClI.I'cllla 0.2. Latilyms-type 0.2, P.wra/ea 0.2. Cyc/amell 0.2, 
Ral/lIl/clI/II.\' pe/tatlls-type 0.5; 
Spectrum 52. 0.30 cm: Ral/III/CII/IIS an-ellsis 0.3. Isaetes 0.6. 

TATLI GOLO 
Spectrum 3 .  8.RO cm: Ral/lII/clI/lls asiatiC/ls-type 0.7, Nymphaea 0.7; 
Spectrum 5. 8.07 cm: ScrophuJariaceae 0.6; 
Spectrum 6. 7.60 cm: Ral/lII/clI/IIS asiaticlIs-type 0.3. NYlllphal'a 0.3, 
LycojJodilllll 0.7: 
Spectrum 7. 7.::!0 cm: P/al/tago media-type 0.4; 
Spectrum 8. 6.35 cm: Pilil/yrea allgllsti/o/ia 0.3. Hllmll/lIs/Calll/abis 
O. J .  Potalllogelil// 0.4: 
Spectrum 9. 5.5(km: Oalis('(/ 0.2. Potel/lil/a-type 0.2. 1-lap/opilylll/lII 
0.2. Me".ml/lile.l' 0.2: 
Spectrum J O. 5.-10 cm: Loral/lillIs O. J .  Ecilil/ops O. J .  Ca/lila O. J :  
Spectrum J J .  5.:l0 cm: Pleropymlll 0.2. Dalism 0.2. G/al/cil/III 0.2. 
SC"rol'hll/aria/l 'l'r/JtI.w ·lll/l-type 0.2: 
Spectrum J 2.  5.20 cm: SYIIII'/l rllllll-lype 0.2. Sagillaria 0.2. Pnla
IJ/oge/o/l ().�(): 
Spectrum J .i . . '.XO cm: .)( '/'(lI'/III/(/ria/l 'Nhasl'l/l/l-type O. J :  
Spectrum J 4. 3.40 cm:  Crataeglls-type O. J .  I/l'iiotropil/III-type O. J .  
Cl/sC//{(j O. J .  Lil/lilli O. J .  P/awago lIIedia-type 0.3. PteropYl'/lI1/ O. J ,  
ScrophuJariaceae O. J :  
Spectrum J 5. 2.95 cm: Ecililllll-type O.::!. Cl/scl/ta 0.2. I'a/erial/el/a 
0.2: 
Spectrum J 6. 2.75 cm: Ecilillops 0.4. Fi/agn-type DA. Cro:ophora 
0.4. FIllIIaria 0.4. Po/ygOI/III11 persicaria-type 0.4. Al/elllOlle spec. 0.4. 
J-/yoscyallllls 0.4. AI/i.wscilll/illm-type OA: 
Spectrum J 7. 2.55 cm: "'i/mml/III-type (U. Mallilio/a 0.4. ScaiJiosa 
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pa/aestilla-type 0.3. Tellcrillll/ 0.3. Tllrgcllia-type 0.3: 
Spectrum 1 8 , 2.35 cm: AesclI/lIs 0. 1 .  HIIII/II/lIs/CalllwhisO. I . Labiatae 
O. l .  Sallgllisorba ajJicilla/i.l' O. l .  Bllp/ellrull/-type O. l .  OSll/II11da 0. 1 ;  
Spectrum 1 9. 1 .95 cm: Mal/hia/a 0.6, hoctl's 0.2: 
Spectrum 2 1 .  1 . 73 cm: UrtiCll pi/II/ijera-typc 0.3; 
Spectrum 22. 1 .00 cm: Pte/'(}('al)'a 0.3. ri/ago-type 0.3. Ephedra 
dis/(J('hya-type 0.3. Rilla 0.3: 

Spectrum 23.  0.80 cm:  XlIllthill/lI 0.5. PO/yglllllllll persicaria-type 0.5; 
Spectrum 24. 0.40 cm: Ph)'tl'lIl11a-type 0.2: 
Spectrum 25. 0.30 cm: Pte/'(}ClIr)'a 0. 1 .  Crataeglls-type 0. 1 ,  Sper· 
gll/aria-type O. l . Zea lIIa)'s 0. 1 :  
Spectrum 26. 0.20 cm: Slach)'.I'-type O. l .  
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